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PEARL HARBOR ROOSEVELT ASKS

CALIFORNIA NOT
TO BE OFFENSIVE

DO NOT ANGER

US, SAYS Ml
Tokio Journal Talks of Peace

of the Pacific and

California. t
)

r
$'

!:
tNo Law if Not

Gov--
Objection to Antialien Land

Discriminatory The Manila

ernment Is Bad.

fAssociated Press Cablegrams.)

SACRAMENTO, February i. President Roosevelt has written,
to Governor Gillett to the effect that there is no objection to Califor-
nia enacting a law to prohibit the holding of Colifornian land titles
by foreigners, providing that there is nothing in the law to discrimi-

nate against the Japanese. The President protests strongly, how-
ever, against the passage of laws interfering with treaties or calcu-
lated to give offense.

STUDENTS NOT GUILTY.
. BERKELEY, February i. President Wheeler, of the State

University, alleges that the attack made upon a Japanese student on
the campus on Saturday was not made by other students. He de-

clares that the incident was a trifling one.

GOVERNOR DEPLORES THE
PHILIPPINE RACE ISSUE

CAMP

Site Selected Opposite

Shark Pen Many

Buildings, i

Activity at Pearl Harbor on the
(dredging proposition will commence
1his week, probably by Wednesday,
when the Hawaiian Dredging Company
ommenees to clear off about three or

four acres of land on the Honolulu side
of the channel, about opposite the

.shark-pe- n at Puuloa, for its headquar-
ters. The company has just leased six
acres of land from the Bishop Estate,
.and the camp will be located about be-

tween the naval and military reserva-

tions, '

Until the camp is well located and
buildings are raised to house officers
rand men connected with the varied, de-

partments of the dredging work, the
dredgers will not bs taken dpwn to
Pearl Harbor from Honolulu. How-eve- r,

this delay will not be without its
value for the dredging equipment, now
in good shape, will be added to so that
whenrthe big diggers are taken down
and moored, over the channel leading
from the sea to the inner harbor, they
will be in first-clas- s condition.

As previously noted, George P. Den-iso- n

will be the active superintendent
of the dredgirg work proper. Mr. Wa-
lter Dillingham is at the head of the
Hawaiian Dredging Company and will
look after the company's business gen-rallj'- v

viith headquarters in Honolulu.
As soon as the land is cleared tue

construction of buildings will be taken
up. First of all there will have to be

ottages to house the superintendent
and heads of departments, as well as
for the workmen who are married.
There will be a headquarters building,
machine shop and storehouse; two large

lormitories where tne workmen will
asleep; a restaurant and recreation hall,
oil aiid water tanks, a railroad terminal,
etc. Then-- a pier will have to be built,
and this will require some filling in of
heavy material.

At present the company is interested
5n the analyses of water from weTIs in
the immediate vicinity of the camp and

( for a long distance away.
r
The com-

pany wants to secure good, pure water
for both the use of the employes and the
engines. This is an important matter

" MANILA, February 4. The Philippine Assembly convened
here today, being formallySbpenid by Governor Smith. The Gov-

ernor, in his annual message, deplored the widening gulf between
tht Americans Vnd the Filipinos, and urged that the two races living
in the islands develop a closer unity. The message criticized the
manner of carrying on the municipal government in Manila and the
way the city1 was policed.

GATUN DAM SATISFIES
VISITING ENGINEERS

PANAMA, Febraary5-t-Th- e engineershx) have accompanied
President-elec- t Taft here, after making an examination of the Gatun
dam, declare the conditions tEere and the progress of the construc-
tion work satisfactory.
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1 REV. JOHN T. JONES, NEW

FIRST SERMON

BY JR. JOHES

Methodist Congregation Hears
Solid Address by New

Pastor.

Rev. J. T. Jones, D. D., the newly-appointe- d

pastor of the r Methodist
Episcopal church, preached his first
sermon last evening to a large congre-
gation. In his introductory remarks
Dr. Jones stated that his first ser-

mons to his new congregations would
be plain, practical gospel addresses,
without any attempt to outline a
course of procedure for aggressive
work until he became more familiar
with the needs of the congregation.

The outlook for the Methodist.

ever, . aud . there seerpsj now to .be A I

suranee that a large and beautifil
church edifiee tvill be erected on tht
splendid lot which now belongs to the
congregation.

Dr. Jones spoke last evening on the
text, "For me to live is Christ, and to
die is gain." He said in part:

"To be a holy, devout Christian
should be the supreme desire of all;
but, alas, the question that occupies
the thoughts of the majority of man-
kind is not, What must I do to be
saved? but What shall I eat, and what
shall I drink, and wherewithal shall I
be clothed? But the author of our
text gave all diligence to make . his
calling and election sure, and, con-
scious of the reality of his religion
and the blessedness of his experience,
could cheerfully say, ' For to me to
live is Christ; and to die is gain.'"
Phil. 1:21. He discussed the text top-
ically as follows: First The Chri-
stian's state. Second The Christian's
expectation. Third The Christian's
reward. He said:

"The passage, 'For me to live is
Christ,' is susceptible of two interpre-
tations, both of which are highly in-

structive and inspirational. Christ is
the source of the Christian's spiritual
life and power. The bird flying with
lightning speed through the air may

v, 'For me to fly is the air.' The
fish east upon the burning sand may
gaspingly say, 'For me to live is the
water.' It is a well-know- n scientific
fact that the moon is not a self-lum- i

nous body, but shines by reflecting sun-
light. When we look upon its silvery

(Continued on Page Five.)

DIETERT 1
LOCALJptRS

Honolulu Equipment Compares
Favorably With

Others.

R.-I- I. Dietert, a dredging engineer of
San Francisco, who has been in Hono-

lulu since the last arrival of the n,

departed for San Francisco 'on
the Mongolia. He has devoted most of
his engineering career to money-savin- g

devices on dredging plants, and is also
connected with the San Francisco
Bridge Company, one of the well-know- n

dredging companies of the Pacific
Coast.

Mr. Dietert while here looked over
the dreugers and all equipment of the
Hawaiian Dredging Company and made
many valuable suggestions concerning
its adaptation for the big Pearl Har-
bor dredging contract.

The visitor was very much surprised
to find how really Honolulu
is, having something of an idea formed
before coming that he would find a
primitive town and things more or less
behind the times. After inspecting tne
Hawaiian Dredging Company's equip-
ment, he said that the plant for its
size favorably compares with others.

Under the caption "Don't Anger
Us," the Hochi. an influential Tokio
journal, in its issue of January 10, in
an editorial addressed to Mr. Thomas
J. O'Brien, American Ambassador to
Tokio, says:

"Japan is grateful to America for
opening the country, and- - reveres her
as a land where virtue is honored, but
fears that sooner or later repeated in-

sults will compel Japan to resort to a
determined policy' of self protection. "

The Hoehi recalls how at the time
of the school question the Japanese
were the objects of intolerable abuse
and slander, and that despite Federal
expressions of regret and sympathy,
Japanese interests and honor were not
protected. .

"Japan's yielding attitude," con-
tinues the Hochi, "rather, seemed to
tie her hands and augment the re-

striction of rights enjoyed by all civ-
ilized Powers. Considering the fleet's
visit; American generosity toward our
exposition and the visits of commis-
sions of business men, it is highly de-

sirable to find a cure for the malady
which has attacked our - good rela-
tions. .

"This is an admirable opportunity
to prove your true sentiments and prac-
tise forbearance. Despite the, hostili-
ty evidenced, not only by the Califor-
nia bill, but by the agitation to amend
the immigration law by Congress, the
Hochi does not credit the rumor that
the American Government is the insti-
gator of the latter.

"The Hochi does not attach much
value to the government's attitude to-

ward California. We do not desire to
split hairs or make fine distinctions be-
tween Federal and State conditions,
but the fact remains that there has
been nc result save the constant cry to
WashingtSTiv'tO" check'r California. " '""

' ' The Hochi appeals to the Presi-
dent and people of America. Al-
though the Japanese still believe the
magnanimity displayed in the past will
eonlinue, the ceaseless affronts are ex-

hausting our boundless patience. For
the sake of peace in the Pacific, don't
anger us! "

8 8 ip8 8 8

and one that for a time threatened to
give the company some anxiety.

The tanks for oil are reserve con-
tainers for the fuel for the dredgers
and pumping plants. Oil and not coal
is to be used entirely.

The dredging plant will be added to
later on. The dredger Pacific may be
brought down from the Coast, and there
is prospect of a second one being requi-
sitioned.

Congress Has Dug Up

Warfare on the
Executive.

jugful. And so it is that week by
week they proceed to throw up new en-

trenchments, work out new schemes for
carrying the war into the President's
territory and all that sort of thing.
They say they will not pass a bill that
the President really wants antTare giv-

ing a good imitation of men who mean
what they say. They even are going
further than that and are racking
their brains to enact measures the
President will have to sign to his own
annoyance ana embarrassment. A .R-
epublican President and a Republican
Congress in both branches working
with deadly intent, the one to injure
the other!

Neglecting the Supply Bills.

Meanwhile Congress has been so oc
cupied with ail these war activities
that it-ha- s sorely neglected the work
that it must acually do before' the
fourth of March arrives. There are
fourteen appropriation bills, as nearly
every one knows, which must be pass
ed. Almost half of the short session ot
Congress is gone, only six weeks re-

main, but only one of the fourteen
necessary supply bills has been approv-

ed by Senate and House. All of whieh
means a sorrv mix-u- p in the closing
davs of the session all night sessions
for a week or so, hasty legislation
mischievous riders on appropriation
bills, probably heated controversies
verging on fist fights, and then earlv

CContlPuea n Page Two.)
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PASTOR M. E. CHURCH.

B OP SMITH

ON MATERIALISM

The Visiting Divine Addressed
Large Audience

! Yesterday.

V While we look not at the things
which are seen, but at the things
which are not seen. For the things
which are seen are temporal,' but the
things unstfeb-.ar- e eternal," xas the
text used by Bishop Char' W. Smith,
D. D., in the Methodist church yester
day morning, when he. preached one
f the, most thoughtful and impressive

sermons ever heard in Honolulu, to a
congregation whieh taxed the seating
capacity of the church to the utmost.
The Bishop, tali and commanding in

has a keen, intellectual face,
jlfnled ""ith.. wspirit'iftl . glow as
be warms to his discourse, and com-
mands the closest attention on the part
of intelligent people, to whom he ad-

dresses himself with rare force of elo-

quence ai d scholarship.
"I have no disposition," said the

Bishop in his opening remarks, "to
quarrel with the age in which we li'e.
Ours is a wonderful age, the flower of
all the ages preceding it. Neverthe-
less, there are certain tendencies of
today 's age greatly to be deplored.
One of those is materialism. All
tbir.gs must be submitted to physical
tests to the hammer, the scalpel, the
testing tube. . Whatever may not be
tested, must be thrown aside. All else
is doubtful. 'Still, materialism, once
so mighty, is becoming a waning force.
More and more are scholarly people
turning to the spiritual, the realities
not seen but vital and abiding.

"Commercialism is another tendency
to be deplored. The gold standard is
the common measurement of values. I
do not mean the one we discuss in pol-

itic:, but the one used in every-da- y

commercial life. A man's worth is de-

termined by his money-makin- g ability.
His place in society depends on .the
size of his bank account.. His social
and political force is measured by the
extent of his Teal-estat- e possessions.
Man is thus reduced to a money-makin- g

machine. According to such a
standard, what a miserable failure
John Wesley made of life! Though be
may have succeeded in changing t;ie
whole course of English history aud
molding the character of two great

on Page Five.)

ONE in, ONE

TIGJEBOLE
Dogs, Umbrellas, Autos and

Accessories Not Therein

Included.

The ladies say now that there shall
be but one tag for each person. In
other words, no repeaters. It is like-

ly that there will be decided resist
ance to this rule. A number or gen-

tlemen have already been about boast-
ing that they would have at the end
of the canvass this or that number of
tags. Of course, if the law of one tag
only is strictlv enforced, tue individ
ual contribution will be larger than
otherwise.

More interest is now being shown
than ever before both in Tag Day and
its purposes. While it is the truth that
such poverty as is common in many
ether places is practically unknown in
Honolulu, it is also true that the set- -

tlement work as developed in Chicago,
New York and other cities has been of
quite recent appearance here. It is
only a short time ago that district
nursing or visiting was known loyally,
?nd but a few months since the estab-
lishment of the pure milk depot.
Through these agencies the lives of

THE CHAMPION SPENDER
IS PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT

V

A GIBRALTAR

--The first ivisYrui of tne American

v
WHY SUPEnlTEttJ

CAMPBELL GGT

There are lots of practical jokers
Honolulu, some of whom make the tele
phone the chief instrument of their
torture. According to a story in circu-
lation, the genial Superintendent of
Public Works is one of the victims of a
telephone joke, a joke whieh ruffled
even his serenity. Being called out of
bed to answer a caii at four o'clock in
the morning is rather too much of a
joke, at any rate. The conversation
was along this order:

"This you, Campbell? Were you
asleep?"

"No, no; I was out in the tennis
court playing bridge."

"Well, we hated to wake you up, but
we have an argument at the club. One
man here says you are an authority oa
waterworks. Is that right?"

"Well, I consider myself pretty good
in the daytime, but I don't eare to be
pulled out of bed and asked to discuss
my plans at this hour."

"You're a little sensitive about the
Xuuanu dam, aren't you?"

"Sensitive nothing; don't you think
a man has a right to be sensitive at a
trick like this?"

"But you're not angry?"
"Xo; I'm delighted."
"Well, what we wanted to know was

this: Is there any Territorial ordinance
prohibiting a citizen from faking a
bath in any portion of the Xifuann res-
ervoir which is not used for drinking
purposes?" t

What Mr. Campbell said was not re-

ported by Central.

ALASKAN FOR MAGELLAN.
HILO, January 28. The American-Hawaiia- n

steamer Alaskan jailed for
Delaware Breakwater a few minute3
before 4 o'clock on Saturday after-
noon, getting her decks moistened as
she rounded the bell buoy, by soma
green seas that came over her bows.
She will touch only at Sandy Point in
Magellan Strait to announce her ar-

rival ther?, and will probably be heard
from at the Atlantic port about March.
20. The Alsakan was very deep in the
wat?r when she left here, with a total'
cargo of --11,402 tons of sugar, of whieh
K65 tons were taken on board here
from the following shippers: Olaa,
4800. TotaL 17,464 bags, or 2,130,264
pounds.

BATTLESHIPS

GIBRALTAR, February
fleet has arrived here.

FIGHTING (MEM'S
OFF

Whether or not' Circuit Judge Rob-

inson went beyond the law in discharg-

ing Dr. John Atcherley from custody

Friday on a writ of habeas corpus is
now before the Supreme Court of the
Territory for determination.

With. Dr. C. A. Peterson of the In-

sane Asylum named as respondent, At
torneys Sutton and Cathcart Saturday
filed a petition of appeal from the order
which gave Dr. Atcherley his freedom.
Xo grounds for the appeal are mention-

ed in the petition.
It is understood that the Supreme

Court will grant an early hearing and
that the exact legal status of Atcherley
will be decided by the highest tribunal
in the Territory within the course of

a dav or two
H

GRANDFATHER
AT THIRTY-THRE-

If President Roosevelt came
to Kauai, he would be surprised
to find how unnecessary his ser-

mon on race suicide appears to

the average Kauaian, says the
Garden Island proudly. Mrs.
Aka, who died in Waimea last
week, was, during her life, the
happy mother of thirty-one- ,

thirty-on- e children, while
Peter Malfna, who is thirty-thre- e

years old, was elevated to
the rank of grandfather the
other day.

many babies have been saved, and un-- t

old "good has been accomplished in the
way of educating the mothers of the
various nationalities. A novel feature
of Tag Day will be the participation
in the work of ladies of the Chinese,
Japanese and other foreign communi-
ties of the city.

The Inside Facts Which

to Use in Its

- Strenuous

By Ernest G. Walker.

Mail Special to the Advertiser.)
V WASHINGTON", January 18 One

almost loses breath keeping up with the

procession of events these days of a
Washington winter. The Capitol is

surely making history every twenty- -

four hous, and the volume' of epoch-makin- g

material every seven days really
becomes quite imposing. And as usual

the White House is leaving the Capitol

far behind, although five hundred legis-

lators in Senate and House are trying
to imprint deep dents upon the scroll

of time.
But what can Congress do, unless it

he to abdicate, that will make as lively
an impress as ritling ninety-eigh- t miles
in a day during one of the worst sleet
and snow storms of the last ten years?
That presidential feat alone will be re-

membered much longer than the entire
fesoion of the present Congress, in spite
of all the pranks it may cut. Then
there are the presidential defiances, is-

sued almost daily toVthe entrenched
statesmen on Capitol Hill. They get

first place under the Washington date
line and reaeh first the eyebfthe
country.

Congress, too, is issuing its defiances,
Imt who cares whether Congress is right
or wrong! The Congressmen themselves
are beginning to think that is the at-

titude of the country. They do not
propose to surrender tamely, not by a
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Tdly My
Sheets, Sheetings, Pillowcases

MAMMOTH SALE

WEAR THE

is a chair in the little reception room,
where visitors wait for the President.
The chair is easily adapted for shaving.
The President emerges from his office

when he has closed his forenoon's la-

bors, but often there are a few yet to
see him, and with them he converses
while Dulany shaves him. The Presi-

dent talks volubly. He is always rest-

less, but Dulany shaves away without
apparent concern, and has never been
known to nick the President's skin. He
has been known to be so accommodat-
ing that he would comb and uneomb
the President 's hair two or three times
if some one was talking who had not
quite completed all that he had to say.
Of course, in such eases, the visitors
were men whom Dulany knew and whom
he was fairly certain the President
would not object to talking with a
little longer.

Outside of Washington there is prob

A GENUINE EIRYHQS
Begins ThisEarl & Wilson

COLLAR
IN QUARTER SIZES

2 for 25 Cents
A superior article in every way.

from models which assure

an easy "tie".

Cut
You Can't Be Happy With a Headache

Probably more pleasure is spoiled because of headaches than from any
other reason. .

When your head aches it not only makes YOU nnhappy, but it is very apt
to interfere with the pleasure of everyone else around you. One can't be ex-

pected to be very cheerful and pleasant when one's head is simply splitting.
And there is no need of Buffering. Keep a box of

Stearns' Headache Wafers
in the house when you are at home carry it in your bag when yon travel. That
insures you against the annoyance of headaches your own and other people's.

Stearns' Headache Wafers are as pure as they look, and the snow-whit- eFJ3. Mcirierny, Ltd.
FORT AND MERCHANT

wafers certainly indicate purity in the
leaves your head "clear as a bell."

They are so much better than any other kind that your own interest
that you insist on STEARNS' the genuine.

Oolf Links
such as you find at Haleiwa would be
considered good anywhere. A game,
a dip in the water and a good dinner are
among the attractions here.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager.

PRESIDENTROOSEVILT

(Continued From P-- ge One.)

March days when twenty-fiv- e or toirfy
men in the House, who do the vork
there, and ten or fifteen Senators, who
do the work there, will feel an act
like men dragged through seven tties.

Pressing a3 all this work is upo; the
Senate and House, neither body ij too
busy to pause any day to hear spethf s
in denunciation of the President. Es-

pecially is that true in the Seiate,
where for a good portion of two days
last week the time was devoted o mat-

ters of that kind. Senator Tillnun f
South Carolina had two innings; on
that was not of the pitchfork character
and one that was. All the time he was
explaining how he was not mixed up
improperly in efforts to purchase valu-

able timber lands in Oregon at $2.50 an
acre, notwithstanding the President's
contentions to the contrary. And then
Senator Bacon of Georgia took up a ldt
of time arguing that the Senate could
demand information of cabinet officers
directly, whether the President wanted
it given or not. The House was not
quite so lavish of its 'time in

talk, but it had a little fling
over its own failure to get representa-
tion of its cause in the newspapers
equal to the representation the Presi
dent had.

Buncoed in the Estimates.
And in that connection there is an

interesting incident. When a resolu-
tion was brought in from the Printing
Committee to print 2,000,000 copies of
the proceedings of the House the day
that a rebuke was administered to the
President for his JSeeret Service mes-

sage, it was tabled suddenly because
some one stated that it would cost
$68,000 to print the 2,000,000 copies and
almost as much more for the Postoffice
Department to distribute them, has
been widely told. It was supposed to
have been a cireus stunt largely for the
purpose of emphasizing anew along the
line of advertising that the President
follows. Some of the House - leaders
were laughing in their sleeves when it
was aH over and the emphatic vote to
lay the motion upon the table had been
recorded. But some men are now ask
ing how it was ever estimated that the
printing would cost $68,000. There
were only about thirty pages of the
Congressional Becord covering the
eiglt hours of debate preceding ihe re
buke. Bepresentative Loudenslaeer. an
officer of the Bepublican Congressional
Committee' who has" had large Experi
ence in having millions of campaign
documents printed, states that he can
have 2,000,000 copies of those same
proceedings of the House printed at a
cost not to exceed $5000. And members
of Congress are laughing anew about
that as showing how an absurd state-
ment can go unquestioned in the House
of Representatives.

Another notable incident of the last
seven days, ia connection with the fight
upon President Roosevelt, is the alac-

rity with which Congress all at once
has seized upon the fact that the Pres-
ident's barber is costing the country
$1600 a year. The story has been told
again and again in the months gone by
that Dulany, a very affable little chap,
who is much around the White House
offices during the day, has been carried
on the rolls of the auditor for the
Navy Department. Everybody refused
to get excited about it, however, till
recently, when some one brought the
story out anew. Then every man in
Congress was talking about it and the
fact of Dulany 's employment in such
fashion has been used as a club with
which to attack the President. Of
course, Dulany does no work' for the
auditor for the Navy Department, does
not even report there for duty, and, it
is said, has his salary sent up to him
twice every month. His employment
may not be exactly in the line of Civil
Service, which the President advocates,
but Dulany 's case has by no means
been a solitary one, as Congress has
known for a long,; long time.

May Be a White Man.
Incidentally Dulany has an interest-

ing history. He is dark skinned, but
might pass for a white man. He him-

self does not know for certain whether
he is a negro or a Caucasian. He was
left a foundling onva doorstep in the
neighboring city of Alexandria, Vir-
ginia, and was taken in and reared by
a colored family. He never knew who
was his father or who was his mother,
but he grew up with the negroes and
has spent his life among them as one
of the race.

Everybody around the White House
likes Dulany, who happens to be verv
expert with the razor. He keeps the
President's shaving tools in a little
leather portmanteau, which he drags'
out from under the sofa everv after-
noon about 1 p. m., which is the hour
that the President wants a shave. There

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
Tablets. All druggists refund
the money if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove's signature is on
each box
PARIS MEDICINE CO., St. Louis. U S. A.

1

Morning

Opp. Catholic
9 Church

; highest degree, One yiose cures, and

Mr. and Mrs

Hashimoto

MASSEURS
RHEUMATISM,

BRUISES,
SPRAINS,
TIKED FEEL-
ING, and other
ailments quicklj
BELIEVED.
444 KING ST,

PALAMA
Telephone S3r

Miles Hotel
NE. Corner Jones and O'Farrel Sts.

SAN FEANCISCO
HELEN K. NEEDHAM, Prop.

SAM. LACKLAND, Mgr.
Entirely new. Eighty-fiv- e rooms,

well-furnishe- d and modern. Suite
and single.

Caters to Hawaiian Island cus-
tom. Poi served daily. Porters at
all steamers from Hawaii.

Rates Reasonable

IKE BEST
JADE JEWELRY, in latest European

styles.
Best workmanship at the lowest prices.

BO WO
Hotel Street, "between Maunakea and

Smith Streets P. O. Box 1007

CALABASHES
Antiques from Queens

Emma Collection. ,

Ipukais. t )

Mandarin Coats.
Mats, Fans, iiaskets,

Teeo 1'ottery and
Brasses. . '

Two hundred subjects
in Scenic Postcards.

HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO. '

, Alexander Young Bldg.
(Under Electric Sign,

Hotel Street)
Stands at Royal Ha-

waiian, Young and Mo-an- a

Hotels.

THE MORNING PAPER MAN.
When the shades of night have settled

down
And the good have gone to bed,

And sleep holds sway o'er all the town-Excep- t

where the lights burn red;
When saloons have closed their swing-

ing doors
And stopped the booze supply,

There's just one man that never
snores, ,

And that is the newspaper guy.

The policeman sleeps in peace on his
beat,

His billy-clu- b under his head;
The burglar, with many a

feat, '

Likewise has sneaked off to beu,
The poor drunk sees by the reel of the

floor
'Twas lucky his glass ran 'dry;

But one man is sober and works alL
the more,

'And that is the newspaper guy.

But when in the morning the good
man s at work.,

And the burglar flies from the cop,.
And the poor drunk has duties he

really can't shirk.
Though his head's coming off at the- -

top,
There's one man can sleep, and sleep,

and still sleep,
And let all his troubles go by,

And dream happy dreams in his slum-berin- gs

deep,
And that is the newspaper guy.

F. B. MOORE.
8 8 8 6 8 8 8 8 8 58 6 8 8 8 8

holding the President and claiming
that lie is right in all that he has done '

in denouncing Congress. And that
makes Congress all the more eager

the Roosevelt worshiping
public.

ably little comprehension of the in-

tense hostility of Congress toward the
President. It now extends to little
things, which ordinarily would have
been passed over without particular
comment. The President is showing
himself quite as human as the Con-

gressmen. He, just as much as they,
seizes upon minute advantages in thi9
nerry warfare of the winter.

When Senator Clay, a Georgia Dem-

ocrat, arose in his seat the other day
to protest against raising, the Presi-
dent 's salary, he quoted' figures to show
fiat the country has been paying
$196,000 annually to President Roose-

velt, which, outside of the $50,000
salary, as has been much emphasized of
late, is ten times what the country was
paying for its Chief Executive twenty- -

five years ago. The figures were sup
plied to Senator Clay from Bepublican
appropriation committees, where they
have been worked up in much detail.
The $196,000 included numerous items
toward the maintenance of the White
House, the expenses for which have
mounted at a rapid rate ever since Mr
Roosevelt became President.

Grumbling About the Extravagance.

The grumbling in the appropriations
committees over Mr. Roosevelt 's ex-

travagance, as the Eepublicans openly
characterize it, is of long standing.
Those committees have an additional
grievance because when they summon
officials to explain how the money has
been spent it has been exceedingly
difficult to obtain adequate statements.
During the earlier part of Mr. Roos-
evelt's ineumbency, General Bingham,
now Police Commissioner cf New York
City, was the army officer assigned here
as superintendent of public buildings
md grounds. That is a fancy detail
nnch sought by army officers because
o tts social prominence. ' The superin
tendent has charge of numerous ex-

penditures in connection with the
White House. .

,. It is well known in Washington by
this tim-- that when President Roose-

velt wants anything he wants it, and
woe to the official who does not find
i. way to get what the President wants.
General Bingham, then a colonel on
the active list, found the expenses grow-
ing by leaps and bounds. The House
Appropriations Committee summoned
him to explain, when it came to make
up the appropriation bill that carried
similar items for an ensuing year. The
authority of the committee in demand-
ing I such explanations is paramount.
Even cabinet officers have to walk the
carpet when the committees that hold
the purse strings speak.

Lopped His Official Head Off.

General Bingham stated the situa-
tion frankly and went into details, such
as the diversion of unusually large sums
to the Wlhite House laundry. There
was much of the testimony that shock-
ed the appropriations members, who get
grouchy because the public, while en-

joying the dancing, does not stop to
think of the reckoning for the piper.
The hearings are executive, and the
committee took particular pains to keep
General Bingham's testimony secret.
But it leaked to inside circles and
finally reached the President's ear.
trenerai Hingham was immediately
transferred to another army assignment,
although some plausible excuse was
given to the newspapers. General Bing-
ham as an army officer, even on the re-

tired list, has been compelled to hold
his peace, but it is no secret that his
real attitude for President Roosevelt is
one of intense hatred.

Tire special committeemen, now inves
tigating the expenditures in divers de
partments in connection with detective
forces, are scratching their heads in an
effort to devise some good way of get-
ting considerable other evidence on
record. One of the items in question
pertains to the distribution of choice
cut flowers from the propagating gar-
dens and the botanical gardens. For
years the Superintendent of Public
Buildings and Grounds had an abund-
ance of flowers, so that he could send
generous bouquets to Mrs. Speaker, Mrs.
Vice President, to Mrs. Senator and
Mrs. Representative, if the husbands
were men of .sufficient influence in
Washington affairs. He even helped
out the ladies of the cabinet on big en-
tertainment days or on occasions of
big dinners. There were flowers enough
from the government houses to save
many a florists and decorators' bill.

Kept All Flowers for Himself.
When Mr. Roosevelt became Fresi- -

Isoshima lias received a large
shipment o( millinery goods
which are ihow on display at the
King street store.

Thee goods, comprising Flow-
ers,, Ostrich Feathers, Stylish
Shapes in Chip and Hair Braids,

'"Wings, Chiffons, Silks, etc.
await your inspection. An end-

less variety of ' hats for young
folks will be shown.

The prices are exceedingly
low unheard of, in fact, arid a
cordial invitation is extended the
ladies to call and examine. -

ISOSHIMA

King, near Bethel.

dent all this ceased. The White House,
it has always been well understood,
must have first call upon the govern-
ment blossoms. For the last six or
seven years, although the gardens have
been forced to a large output, the
product at times has been inadequate
and, at times, the Superintendent of
Public Buildings and Grounds has had
to go into the open market. That was
one of the things General Bingham had
to do, and in telling the House-Appropriatio-

Committee of it. he offended.
The big bugs in Senate and House nat-

urally noted the cutting off of their lit
tle floral graft, and tongues have been
wagging accordingly.

The House special investigating com-

mittee is particularly anxious to drag
to the light facts regarding police" ser-

vice in and around the White House
and its grounds. .Now there are over
forty metropolitan police", of the Dis-

trict of Columbia, stationed there. The
number is much in excess of the detail
in previous administrations. These
policemen are paid for out of District
of Columbia appropriations, one half
of which comes from District taxpayers
and one half from the general govern-
ment. Major Sylvester, the local chief
of police, has been grumbling about
this large detail, but, like others, dares
not come into the open, for the District
of Columbia is known as the Presi-
dent 's little kingdom. There is hardly
an official head of any importance in
this little kingdom that the President
ean not lop off if it be his will.

Members of the Appropriations Com-

mittee claim- - it ean be shown that not
only has the President employed un-

usual numbers of the metropolitan po-

lice, but that certain of them .have been
detailed for service at Oyster Bay, dur-

ing the President's residence there in
summer, to police the grounds at Saga-
more Hill. This latter assertion is
doubted by many at the Capitol, al-

though the interest in seeing it proven
or disproven is very keen.

Automobile at Oyster Bay.

Another matter the Congressional in-

vestigators want to bring to official
light, because of the annoyance they
hope it will cause the President in so
far as it demonstrates his willingness
to evade law, whenever he wants any-
thing, pertains to the automobiles he
has been using. Formerly the Presi-
dent was not at all friendly to the au-

tomobile as a means of conveyance.
He preferred to ride behind horses,
which the quartermaster's department
of the army purchased for him and
which the quartermaster's department
took over for use in the cavalry when
the President desired other steeds. This
practice, it should be said, is under-
stood to have been followed by some
other Presidents. ?

But last summer the President want-
ed automobiles for the use of himself
and his executive office at Oyster Bay.
There seemed to be no appropriation
directly available for that purpose, but
the army, of which he is commander-in-chief- ,

had an appropriation for "trans-
portation." Out of that some high
power machines were purchased and,
while they remained army property,
were taken to Oyster Bay.

The category of like items that the
Congressmen would like to air to the
utmost is long. It all goes to show
something of the determination with
which the Senate and House is going
about the inquiries which they hope
will make the man at the other end of
Pennsylvania avenue "hop up." Mean-
while, many of them are receiving big

I bundles of letters from the people, up- -

HATS"
Have refinement that "something" which a
woman recognizes and appreciates at a glance.
The "DUNN HAT" is an achievement which is
impossible unless the maker is constantly in
touch with the great fashion designers of both

t
America and Europe. Workmanship, style, in-

dividuality the "DUNN HAT" is the combina-tio- n

of them all. It represents perfection in
millinery.

Dunn's Hat Shop
FORT STREET.
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AGENTS FOR
THE E. P. EED & CO.'S LINE OF

LADIES' SHOES'

AND THE HOME FOR
LAIRD, SCHOEBER & CO.'S HIGH-GRAD- E

SHOES
Some natty styles in the new shades

of tan have just come in. You will
like the looks of them.

We devote our entire attention to
SHOES. Our plan is to buy the best
shoes we can and sell them at a FAIR
PRICE. Come in and look at these
new ones.

I .

' mr mir. mizBIG BALLOON ASCENSION
IN THE EIGHTH INNING

REDUCTION
1

It was officially given out by the league yesterday afternoon that,
for the .three games yet to be played between the All-Sta- r and All-Hawa- ii

teams, the prices of admission would be reduced as follows:Streak and Score Nine
Fine Baseball

General admission, twenty-fiv- e cents; grandstand, fifty cents, and re- - k
served seats, one dollar. ?

MANUFACTURERS' SHOE COMPANY, LTD.

1051 Fort Street. The Place to Buy Shoes. Tel. 282.

All-Sta- rs Get Scoring
in One Period

for Six

All-Star- s, 13; ,
All-Hawa- ii, 2. j

Here is a hot one to answer. V
ficmr 51 over for bnt an limir '
e. ' I . ,. :

CONSTABULARY
siuu a iitiii auu aciiu iu ;uui 'um fuuugii lur me umpire to snow Desi. Graney, for Devereaux, is out at see-t- o

Mr. Babbitt, the official scorer, but! There was no kicking from the visitor ondv Bruns to Hampton. Heine fans. 84
MEN BAN!

FRIDAY, FEB. 5, AFTERNOON and EVENING.

Seats at BERGSTROM MUSIC CO, Prices 25c, 50c, 75c
and $1.00.

lon't inundate this office with opin
Ions. If you are fielding on first and
the batter is fast enough to nearly
beat his bunt to the bag, and it. "lust
as you are catching the ball, said bat- -

ter bumps vigorously inro.jou and
bowls you over so that the ball is
knocked out of your hand, and then,
if you get to your feet and find that

e.Ued t T Baf;
what would do when you

TAGthat technically you have to be debit to first. It is not really a balk, but ehanty dies, Johnny to Fernandez.
e& with an error? Sav, wouldn't that looks like one, and is simply deadly; Brims singles; Leslie sacrifices him

lemon color?- - ? dly m faet, that a man on first to sec0nd, and he goes to third onturn glassesyour ony s ,ong g he keeps hig
But that just what happened yes- - fo t glued to tUe bag. , Brun(.8 Qut at the lafe on c,OM de.

ierday afternoon, and it turned the gas In winding, Burns does not turn to e;s;on Miller out Devereaux to Dan-fauc-

connecting with the big bal- - the Plate, b"t stands sideways, facing zig
'

loon Just how Barney managed to firf. bse-f- t h.e.n e gf3 7. Q Sixth Inning-Heitm-uller singles; to
h h face the plate second on pa8Sed ball. WUliams skies4o it, nobody can say, but it was, or about the time hl8 hand is 0pp0S1te the to Kia seiding Heine to third Dan.

rather, would have been, a big joke, if center of his body. Before he turns zig bingeg and Heine romps. Mc- -

the team had not taken it so seriously, his head he has a perfect right to Ardle dies and Bliss skieg run- -

It was in the 'seventh that it happen- - bw.to first andlhe c?n do this with j
I

Desha dies Hampton 8ingies, Fer--
lightning speed it appears cer- - -- ...u. nniw t' to

d. Delehanty tried to beat an impos- - that he 5g g ing to deliv Wffl error!' lies to
ible one to first and banged squarely Desha was caught napping this way, Williams.

Into Eddie Fernandez. Joy called him first rattle out of the box; after that, , . Seventh Inning Burns skies to
safe J jonnny, curtis aies, uevereaux waiKS.

Leslie Early Sensation. Delehanty safe on Fernandez' errorThis upset the team. began
to' and goes to second on same play whileThe sensation of the ofearly partt0 feel the effects of it and went r.ck reaches third Heme doubles

pieces. That was the time he should Harr Bruns agaJn covered 'himself Devereaux and Delehanty m, but is
liave been relieved. He has been sick with" gi0ry. Brick doubled to left out at third- - Two runs- -

lately and could not be expected to field and Delehanty came up. He hit Williams fans, Brans singles and

stand the phvsical strain with the way out between Bruns and Kia, and ?tef. f Leslie sacrifices Bruns
ke 0 but Soareg dieg Delehanty to

xervous one of a breaking team thrown Danzig. ,
--

on
canglt on tne nm and seQt. to gecond

top. so quickly that Hampton, with an ad-- 1
Eighth Inning ick fans, Danzig

mirable catch, able to ""K1?. Ardle safe on Bruns' error,Good Ball at First. was put Graney,
heats his bunt and fills the bases.running for Brick, out, off his base, i ?hss

But up to the sixth inning it was The ioeai9 ciimbed out of a nastv Bu'ns walks and forces Danzig in.
magnificent baseball. The visitors hole in the fourth. With only one urtis hingles and McArdle romps,

scored one in the first inning, but they down, Nick Williams reached third Devereaux sacrifices Bliss ,n
hanty walks and Heme doubles, scor- -nd wa all a snr.nt homewere up against a different team from Tafet first. Then Bob Burns, Curtis and Delehanty.' Wil- -

the one they played the day before. fanned McArdle, and Bliss skied, off a llam slDgles ani steals second, Danzig

OF PRICES

SAM'S AALAS WIN

CHAMPIONSHIP

Sam Hop was the happy kid round
the league grounds yesterday afternoon,
for his Aala babies won the champion-
ship of the "Riverside Junior League
yesterday morning. They beat out the
Chinese Alohas by the close score of
5 to 4, but a miss is good as a mile, and
one run is as good as a hundred when
it comes to winning a game.

it was a hard fight all the way
through. Sam was working overtinfe
and rooted his boys along from the
coacher's box.

Young Leslie did the twirling for the
winners, and handed out a fine bunch
of curves to the undoing of the dragon-lets- .

He allowed but five hits and four
walks and fanned five of them to make
up for the bingles, which were all seat
tered.

Both teams scored one in the first,
and the winners followed with one in
the third. The Alohas tied in the
fourth, but the Aalas kept ahead after
that and, with single runs in the fifth,
seventh and eighth, had no need to bat
out the uinth. It was a fast game
throughout, and the Aalas are to be
congratulated on a very plucky vic
tory, ine omciai score was:
AALAS ABRBHSBPOA E
Sam Hop, rf . 4 0
J. Leslie, 3b 5
A. Asam, 2b . 5
J. Mack, ef . 4
H. Brito, c '4
F. Antone, If 3
M. Correa, lb 3 0 15
H. Leslie, p . 3 0 1
S. Markham, ss. . 3 0 1 0

Totals ... .34 5 10 4 27 14
ALOHAS ABRBHSBPOA E
Sing Hang, cf 0 0 0 1 0
A. May, lb .... 4 1 1 1 12
L. Akana, 3b . . 4 1
J. Kahaawinui, If 4 0
Tam Yen, ss . 3 0
Ah Toon, 2b . 4 1 2 1
J. Aiona, rf . 3 1
A.. Norton, c . 3 0 0 0
E. Andero, p . 3 0 0 0

Totals 32 4 5 2 24 11
Alohas: Runs.. 100201000 4

B. H.. 100200110 5

Aalas: Runs. .10101011
B. H.. 2 1211012 10

Two-bas- e hits, Sam Hop, Kahaawi
nui, J. Leslie, Asam 2, Ah Toon, H.
Leslie; bases on balls, off Leslie 4, An
dero 5; struck out, by Leslie 6, An
dero 6; passed ball, Brito; double
plays, Asam to Correa, Andero to May
Time of game, 1 hour 55 minutes; um
pire, Ln Sing; scorer, Jack.

SAILORS AND
KEWALOS LEAD

Standing of the Atkinson League.
W. Pet

Iroonois 3 3 1.000'
Kewalo 3 3 1.000
Marines 4 2 .500
Uaniwai 3 0 OUO

Ala Moaha 3 0 .000
There were big doings at Atkinso

Park yesterday morning when the Iro
quois and Kewalos each battled to hold
together in the lead of the series. There
will be a big excitement when these
two teams meet as they have neither
ot them lost a game as yet in the sec
ond series.

The Kewalos had little trouble in
shutting out the Marines but the Ala
Moanas gave the sailors a bunch of
trouble and were only beaten finally
by the close margmg of 5 to 4. Town
send did the twirling for the victors
and pitched a good game, while Bailey
and Moone alternated for the losers.

Deponte pitched a good game for
the winning Kewalos and his team
seemed to have no trouble in binglin
off Gibson of the Marines, although the
latter fanned seven of them and did
not walk a player.

The official scores were

First Game.
KEWALOS ABRBHSBPOA E
Lee, rf 4 2 0 1 0 0
Pimental, ss 4 0 1 1 1 1
Souza, 3b 4 0 1 1 4 3
Deponte. p 4 1 0 0 0 3
M. R. Freitas, 2b 4 1 0 1 4 2
M. Joseph, c ... 4 1 1 0 11 3
F. Joseph, lb ... 4 1 2 1 5 2
Medeiros, cf 3 0 0 0 1 0
Mike Freitas. If. 3 0 0 1 0 0

a

play, Hampton to Fernandez. Burns
walks, but Curtis dies.

Kia flies to Curtis, "Williams safe on
Delehanty 's error. Bruns fans. Les-
lie singles, but Fernandez, running for

illiams, is out stealing third.
mi. 3 t t 1 v 7 ainlru inmng ievereaux aouDies to

left field, Delehanty flies to Bruns, and

Soares fans, Miller dies and Desha
fans.

Fourth Inning Nick singles over
right field and steals second. .Danzig,, Knf Williams stmils third. Me,

Ardle fans and Bliga skie3 to Kia- -

Hampton safe on Danzig's fumble,
Fernandez fans, but Hampton burgles
second Hampton to third "on a wild
pitch Kia fansand Johnny Williams
skies to his namesake.JSS" "3
anA t aonnA ja r,ih rPl.

waiKS. an AicAraie aouDies, clearing
the bases of Heitmuller, Williams and
Danzig. McArdle out on third. Nine
runs.

Miller dies, Desha fans, Hampton
singles, Fernandez singles, both steall
one; Kia out at nrst. '

Ninth Inning Burns dies; Curtis
singles, but out stealing second. Dev- -

ereaux singles and goes to second on
"YTillpr'a orrfti" TliilaViQn xr rlioa

Williams singles, Bruns skies, Leslie
singles, En Sue singles, Miller singles,
and Williams and Leslie romp. Desha
skies, Hampton forces Miller out at
second. Two runs.

Score: All-Star- 13; i, 2.
The official score was:

ALL-HAWA- ABRBHSBPOA E
V. Desha, rf o 1 0 0

Hampton, ss . 4. 2 2 0
Fernandez, lb 4 0 1
Kia. cf ..... 4 0 0Ur51,;oa K

" 4 1 1
B If 4 0 2'
Lesli 7

2 x 2 0 0
Soares, c ... 3 0 4 0
Miller, 2b 4 1 0 0

En Sue 1 1 0 0

Totals 35 2 11 3 27 11 3

Batted for Soares in 9th inning.
REACH ABRBHSBPOA E
Curtis, If 5 2 1 0
Devereaux, 3b . . 3 3 1 5
Delehanty, 2b 0 0 2
Heitmuller, rf 4 2 0 0
Williams, cf 3 2 0
Danzig, lb . . 0 12 1
McArdle, ss . . 2 0 1 1
Bliss, c 1. 0 7 4
BurnSy p 3 0 0 0 2

' Totals 40 13 16 7 27 15 5
i: Runs. . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 2

B. H.. 11001112411
Reach: Runs. . 1 0 0 0 0 1 2 9 0 13

B. H. . 211102 16216
Two-bas- e hits, Devereaux, Heitmul-

ler 2, McArdle; bases on balls, off Les-
lie 7; struck out, by Leslie 7, Burns
8; wild pitches, Leslie 1, Burns 1;
passed ball, Soares; sacrifice hits, Les-
lie 2, Devereaux; double plays, Hamp-
ton to Fernandez, Bruns to Hampton.
Time of game, 1 hour 47 minutes; um-
pire, Joy; scorer, W. H. Babbitt.

SECOND SOCCER
GAMES TODAY

The second games of the interscho-lasti- e

soccer series will be played on
Alexander field this afternoon, com-

mencing at 2:30. The High School
will play Punahou, and the Aliiolanis
meet the Kams.

The Oahu College new playing fields
are ideal for the sport and there should
be two very fine exhibitions of the
game. For the benefit of strangers, it
may be said that there is no admission
charged. The grounds are back of the
college. The local boys put up a very
speedy game and it is well worth
watching.

The San Francisco papers are knock-
ing Dr. Roller as a boxer. They say
he is no good. Is this intercity jealousy
or is it the truth!

Innings.

dently got rattled. There is no get- -

ting around it that the seventh-innin- g

ntTair wna n hnri ana f Irhav. rlamciAna i

Tr" ' vv... ,

lnal weTe nowiea aDout were close

any iuiui, iu lue game.
Burns' Delivery.

During the first part of the. game
tne visitors were wonting as nara as
they knew and didn't get ahead very
I"UCh- - B,b W5Vn grGat shaPe nd
hlg puzzhng dehvery was working
great havoc. Burns turned out to be
less of a terror than was expected, and
the ho?? me courageously andTtT MS '

p.tehing is his quasi-bal- k in thfowing

nice slow one, clean into Kia's hands.

Eeach TMrd !

Tn both the fourth and fifth innings
the locals had men on third, but the
much-neede- d bingle did not come at
the right time. Again in the seventh
Bruns reached the penultimate bag on
a neat sacrifice by Leslie, but Jack
Kia could not swat a hard one and was
Attt of flrof

The local boys hit several hard ones j

to the outfield, but, strange as it may
seem, there was always a fielder there
to catch it. The team work and indi-- 1

vidual playing of the Stars is even
smoother and more brilliant than one!
might expect. Time and aeain the out- -

fielders caught long flies on the run,
and the ball seemed to leave their
hand on the return almost as soon as
it touched it. ,

Batting Worth watcning. j

Nick Villiams is specially solid at
center field. If by chance a ball gets

I lain K o nf tr rf A1 n A vri Irk fi4 hnn hof
or bad, thrown .g alway3

there and the ball comes back to the
base in migbty quick time. The bat.
ting of the v;;,;tors 5s worth watching
on aocoimt 0f tije clever placing they
do TLev do not h;t to the outfieid)
perhaps, "much more than the local
pjayers, but when they do the ball in- -

variably goes whew there is nobodv
i(j 8top and this !S an exhibition o'f
tne gentie art of bingling in its high- -

est forra- -

n gue took goares' place at the
bat in the ninth and was instrumental
in scoring one 0f the runs. His great
epeed seemed to su"prise the visitors,
and Devereaux got the crowd laughing
by his comical gestures when En Sue
sprinted from second to third.

Old Red Dog was in excellent form
all through the game. He was as
funny well, as the Miller-Silv- a go
was; and was good for hearty roars
of laughter whenever he went to bat.
If only the game could have been cut
short at the sixth inning, it would
have been a grand afternoon's enter-
tainment. As it was, the first part of
the game made up for the disaster that
followed and is enough to give promise
of better things to come on Wednes-
day.

First Game is Fast.
The first game, between the J. A.

Cs. and the Reach Juniors of the le

League, was. fast and ex-

citing and was properly cheered by the
hundreds of Japs who thronged the
bleachers. The final score was 12 to
6 in favor of the Reach boys. These
were the Twilights, but they have
changed their name and expect by this
means to kill the hoodoo which has
been haunting them. This was not a
league fixture,, nor will the game be-

tween the C. A. Cs. and White Sox
next Sunday be one of the scheduled
league games.

Game by Innings.
First Inning Curtis walks. Dever-

eaux singles. Curtis steals third. Dele-

hanty fans, Devereaux swipes second,
Heitmuller bingles and Curtis romps.
Heine burgles second, Williams fans,
and Danzig skies to Bruns. One run.

Desha singles, but out sleeping on
first. Hampton fans, and Fernandez
out at first. McArdle to Danzig.

Second Inning McArdle singles.
Bliss and McArdle both out; double

OPERA
HOUSE

ASEEtA

LEAGUE GROUNDS

February - 3, 6 and 7

j jt

All Hawaii
--vs.

All Reach
AGGREGATION OF 'BOUND THE

WORLD STAES.

Tickets now on sale at Hawaiian
News Co., Ltd., Bishop street.

Prices:

General Admission 50c.
Grand Stand 75c
Reserved Seats ................ .$1.00

Auto and Carriage space reserved on
application.

Hawaii Opi House
I -

tii.n.

ELKS OPERATIC

MINSTRELS
(Direction of "Sonny" Cunha)

tj tnii mil mm
FEBRUARY 4 AND, 6

CHORUS OF 40 STEONO
From the

KAMEHAMEHA GLEE CLUB

NEW SONGS NEW JOKES

NEW LOCAL SCENERY

Box Office opens at the Bergstrom
Music Co., Monday, February 1, at 9
a. m.

The
GEM THEATRE

Motion Pictures
Changes Mondays, Wednesdays and

Fridays

ADMISSION 10c. and 20c
Children 5c.

EMPIRE THEATRE
HOTEL AND BETHEL 8THEETB.

, PROGRAM CHANGED

MONDAYS, WEDNESDAYS AND

FRIDAYS.

New Moving Pictures
Admission 10e

Children . J

DAY

February
6

THE

The

ART
What a Good Wine.

Modern Sculptor (colored film).

Cowboy and the iSchoolma'am.

A Lord for a Day.

A Narrow Escape.

The Tale of a Shirt.
Orderly Jameson.

I Have Won a Pig.

J

HOTEL BATHS

Abraham, cf ... 2 0 0 0 1 0
Gilliland, 3b-ss- .. 3 1 2 2 2 2
Pen, rf 3 1 1 1 0 0
Downev, ss-3- b ..3 2 0 1 2 1
George", If 2 O 0 0 0 0 -

Totals 23 4 5 520 12 6

Willing out, bunting third strike.
IROOt'OIS ABRBHSBPOA E
Silva, rf-s- s 4 0 1 0
Reddv, cf ...... 4 0 1 1

Jackson, If 3 0 0 1

illin2. c 3 0 0 4
Timas, lb 3 0 0

Akana. ss c 3 2 3
,T. Ross, 3b 3 2 3

Townsend. p ... 3 1 2

Norton, 2b 3 0 1

Totals 29 5 11 6 21 13 3
t"

The annual tennis tournament at
Coronado beach. Han Diego, will start
on February 15 and end on February
22. M. If. Long, the present Coast
champion will go south from San Fran-
cisco to try conclusions with Tom Bun-dy- ,

the Southern California champion.

The local bovs were playing well to- -

gether and each man .as in fine form.
"Bob Leslie was gettmg them over the
tilate in fine shape, Soares was catch- -

ing steadily, and the fielders were do- -

:ing brilliant worK. laeh inning tnat
the Hawaiian team went in they came

' jiearer to scoring, and each succeeding
period seemed certain to be the one
1 Wn annra xxrmild bft tied.

What little rooting there was ap- -

--pcared only in spots, but there was
enough of it to let the boys hear their
names and know that some of the fans
--were pulling for them, and Bob Leslie

"and Harry Bruns both received ova- -

--lions after particularly brilliant work,
IBut it was all off when Joy called Del- -

hanty safe. Of course, a team has
no right to go to pieces when they

--think they have a lemon handed to
them, but after being keyed up to a
wv, r.iti.1. f nervous tension during

,ix hard innings, it would be a hard- -

Learted fan that would blame them.
The Slaughter Starts. ...

The awful slaughter started in the
eighth. In the sixth the Stars made
one, which did not amount to much
in the way of discouragement and, in- -

deed, showed no ill effects on the
liome team. In the seventh, signs of
danger were posted all over the field,
and one could see what was liable to
happen unless something drastic was
done. Nothing drastic was done, how- -

ever, and the killing commenced with
the opening of the eighth.

Leslie seemed unable to find the
Tlate, and walked several of them.
Those who aid not waits mngiea or
doubled, and soon a scorefest had
started. Before the inning finally
closed every single Star had a chance
snd nine runs were actually scored.
Then, in the ninth the visitors lazed
through their batting and ran out onto
the field with their coats on for the
last fielding. This was a trifle like
rubbing it in and was emphasized by
the almost supercilious way in which
1hey handed some second-han- sop to
the Hawaiian players.

While it would be a slur on the very
clever hitting and running of the local
"boys in the last inning, the visitors

a"ve the appearance, at any rate, of
banding five cents to. charity, and this
was not appreciated by the fans. This
is judging by the flood of spectators
that swamped this office last night, all
of whom came up to protest that the
people of Honolulu are quite content
and happy to lose game after game to
a superior team, but would like to see
the other, side working all the time.
They may be right and they may be
Avrong they were all very certain that
they were right but, then, fans have
that habit.

Joy Is Criticized.
Barney Joy is a star player and

lcnows the game, and he gives his de-

cisions promptly and honestly. He is
not liked by the fans in that role, how-ove- r,

and there was a hurrieane of pro-
test round town last night about his
decisions. The role of umpire is the
hardest in the world. No matter how
good a man may be, if he does not
happen to hit it with the fans he gets
Lis all the time. It is a hard slam
on the local sports that practically all
the rooting that was done was booing
at the umpire. This is not calculated
to help him do better. Barney evi- -

Totals 34 6 5 626 14 0

' Anderson out, hit by batted ball.
MARINES ABRBHSBPOA E
Gaw, ss 4 0 0 0 1 1 1
Haves, lb 4 0 1 0 5 1 3
Masak, 2b 4 0 3 1 2 2 3
Davis, cf 4 0 1 2 1 0 0
Knight, If 3 0 0 1 2 0 0
McCall, 3b 4 0 0 0 2 4 2
Williams, rf-- c ..3 0 0 0 5 1 1
Anderson, c-- . . 3 0 1 0 5 1 1

Gibson 2 0 0 0 1 2 0

Totals 31 0 6 4 24 12 11

Second Game.
ALA MOANAS ABRBHSBPOA E
Moone, p-- c 3 0 0 0 3 3 0
Bailev, c-- p 3 0 0 0 3 2 2
Lota.' 2b 3 0 1 0 1 3 1
Pedro, lb 0 0 13 10
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Maui News. Is it not about time the
suit should be heard and relief, if any.

Appetite

Vigor

be had from the present intolerable
EDITOR

WALTEK O. SMITH ----
--

: : : FEBRUARY 1
MONDAY : :

conditions'? In looking over the Hono-
lulu news items we saw that Attorney-Genera- l

llemenwav of the Territory

The actual saving in current over
the ordinary lamp is 64 per

cent by the use of
the new

TUHGSTEH LAMPS

was at work drattiug several bills to
be presented to the Hawaiian Legisla-
ture. Here it is. going on six mouthsPRESIDENT'S SIDE OF NAVY ROW.

that a temporary injunction airainstto'any activity in government matters at
It is difficult to turn particular

IVashiiiL'ton without looking at the President's side of it and the. Congressional

Last autumn the President issued tfie
..t Tim Xnw is an example.

taking warer from the government
mains at Wailuku has been in force,
and the good Lord only knows when
the matter is to be brought to an issue
and settled one wav or the other! jlow Install a Tungsten lamp and begin thismuch longer shall the people of Wai-
luku wait on the convenience of our
lordJv Honolulu Attorney-Genera- l

,t t
Garden Island. In view of the effort

If any one of these is failing,
you will find an excellent tonie
and nutrient in

MALT
NUTRINE

a concentrated extraet of malt
and hops that is recommended
by all the best physicians.

Guaranteed absolutely pure.

of Governor Frear to have the amend

saving today.

The Hawaiian Electric Co., Ltd.
KING STREET, NEAR ALAKEA. PHONE 390.

I.OBI 1

ment to the Organic Act include an
authorization of county loans, and con-
sidering that one of the frst things .to
be tackled by the incoming sessiou of
the Legislature will be the adoption of
some kind of a bill making it possible
for the counties to borjow money for
improvements, it is interesting to see
the light in which the unbiased ones
look at the matter.

The danger of letting the counties
open up bond accounts is somewhat ex-
aggerated when it is remembered that
the bonds have to have the approval of
the President before they are worth
anything to moneyed men, and the

l,ow famous order withdrawing the marines from aboard ships of war. Many

vise men think if the President had done that gradually, without making any

announcement, as be could easily and legally have done, it would have been far

Letter for him.

But he did it with great publicity. A war was started upon Inm immedi-

ately for that action. The result is that the House Navy, Committee in the
voted in a provision requiring the

Vig Navy Appropriation Bill, just reported,

marines to be employed on board ships. Of course, that means the Navy Ap-

propriation Bill will be fought by the President's friends all the way through

Congress. There are still quite a number of Republicans who stand by him

through thick and thin, and they will try to get the House and then the Senate
There will be heated debates,on as regards that particular paragraph.

and the warfure will grow in intensity thereby.
But the President i having a little satisfaction at his end of the avenue!

Jle has organized a commission, which is making recommendations to him for

the reorganization of the Navy Department. He wants an independent ad-

visory board, which is another name for a general staff, but he is unable to get

uke that without some legislation from Congress. Now, Congress has no

idea in the world of giving him that desired legislation at this session, and

probably will not enact it at all. But the President has secured a commission,

omposed of several popular men, in whom the general public has confidence
hen it comes to Navy matters such men as of ihe Navy Paul

Morton, Mr. Justice Moody; also an of the Navy; Rear-Admir-

Poblev 1. Evans, Kenr-Admir- A. T. Mahan, and others like them. He reasons

that the people will suspect that Congress is not doing what it ought to do,

when the recommendations of such a board as that is not heeded.
And this phase of the warfare between President and Congress is reflected

in the renewal of hostilities between the two factions of Navy officers. They

VALENTINE SLimited

Fort Street, Honolulu

VAL
President will be pretty well informed '

TINES

VALENTINES
as to the ability of the county officials I

to handle the money in an honest man- - J

ner before he approves. i

J .4 ;

Ililo Tribune. Is it for the public '

good that the County Attorney's office j

should continue to be a byword and re- - i

proach; that the administration of jus-- 1

tice should be held in contempt, and
that crime should go unchecked and
unpunished? If so, then the supervis-- 1

ors should refuse to ratify the appoint- - j

ment of Carl S. Smith or any other able j

lawj-e- r as Deputy Attorney-Genera- l. If, j

on the other hand, (the interests of the
county demand that there shall be etti- - j

cient control of its legal business, and j

are at it again hammer and tongs, just when it was hoped peace had been
restored and there would be a reign of quiet for a while. Tfce President, how

ever, is determined to press his Navy reforms just as far as he can, and is not
to be dissuaded by consequent demoralization in the service.

We have a large stock of COMIC and SENTIMENTAL
Valentines, and VALENTINE NOVELTIES that are
screamingly funny.

Stop and see them on display. The prices are from

2J2C to 50c each.
Get your Valentines in time to send to friends or "Val-

entines" who are away.

Hawaiian News Go., Ltd
Alexander ,Young Building.

SOCIETY

CORRESPONDENCE

PAPERS
PITCHFORK VERSUS BIG STICK.

In concluding a speech before the Senate, in his reply to the charges of the
mat tne County Attorney s office shall
render adequate service for the $500
per month that it costs, then it is thePresident, Senator Ben Tillman gave an advance notice of a pitchfork charge
imperative duty of the supervisors to
ratify the appointment of Carl S. Smith--.

It may be galling to pay two sal-
aries for one man's work. It is cer-
tainly unfortunate that the electorate
has made it necessary to do so. It is
clear that, if the work is to be done,
the two salaries will have to "be paid.
And the work must be done, if the
County of Hawaii is to save itself from

' I inn. II..IH.I i ,mZZn '

A finely embossed sheet of letter
paper makes writing a pleasure. It
gives a tone to your letter and car-

ries with it an air of idividuality.
Let us show you samples and

quote prices of cutting a steel die
with your crest or monogram.

We carry fine stationery in box
lots for embossing and copper plate
printing.

upon the White House aud a defiance of the big stick. To whet the appetite
of the Chamber in its desire to even up with the President, Senator Tillman
aid:

"Theodore Roosevelt, the President of the United States, lives in a glass
house with even a glass floor in it, and caution should teach him to have some

regard for the old adage. Later on in this session, if my strength
shall permit, and God knows I hope to try to keep it so, it is my purpose to
devote some time to bringing Theodore Roosevelt face to face with his true
elf and let the people of the United States see what character of man they

'nave been so bowed down to. For 'the present I content myself with applying
to him this quotation from Spenser's "Faerie Queene":

"He ranges throughout the whole world, neither is there any that can re-

strain him. Of late he has grown especially presumptuous and pestilent, bark-
ing at and biting all alike, whether they be blameworthy or innocent. None
are feee from his attacks. He spares neither the learned wit nor the gentle
poet, but rends and tears without regard of person, reason, or time."

ridicule and contempt. At the worst,
it will be better to pay two salaries
and have the work properly done, than
it has been in years past to pay two
salaries for work improperly done or
not done at all.

H. F. WiCHMfiN 8 CO.LTD.

Leading Jewelers
TORT STREET

The barkentine T. P. Emigh, whiel
arrived at Ililo January 27 from Saa
Francisco with a cargo" of lumber for
the Hilo Mercantile Company, will, load
up with ohia ties from the Hawaiian
Mahogany Company for the return trip. Want You
FRESH

IMMIGRATION IN 1908.

As shown by the annual report of the Commissioner-Genera- l of Immigration
for the fiscal year ended June 30, 1908, made by F. H. Lamed, Deputy Commis-
sioner of Immigration, owing to the death of Commissioner-Genera- l Frank P.
isargent, the year was remarkable for a reduction in the number of aliens en-

tering the United States.
The total immigration for the year was 782,870, 502,479 less than for the

year 1907. During the fiscal year of 1907, 13,064 aliens were rejected; during
the last year 10,902 were rejected.

The report for the first time furnishes figures which show approximately the
net increase in population by immigration. The figures indicate that the net
inerea.se was 209.KG7. Of the aliens admitted, 630,671 were between the ages
of fourteen and forty-fou- r years. Of those admitted, 172,293 could neither read
nor write and 2310 could read but not write. The total amount of money
brought into the country by arriving immigrants was $17,794,226, an average
of almost $23 a person.

CANDY

TO UNDERSTAND WHY W. P. FULLER & COS PURE
PREPARED PAINT is the very finest paint 'made, and the
cheapest, too.

It is made of pure white lead, pure "oxide of zinc, and pure
linseed oil. The ingredients are thoroughly ground and per-
fectly mixed by SPECIALLY DEVISED and POWERFUL
MACHINERY.

Fine grinding increases the Covering Capacity and ease
of application; thorough mixing fixes the bond between pig-
ments and oil, thus securing the greatest possible durability.
This paint is sold by -

LEWERS & COOKE, LTD.
i 77 South King Street. Phone 775.

Every Day
j & j

Alexander
Young Cafe

When the Old
Glasses Hurt.
Your Eyes
It is time to procure a pair more
suitable to the changing sight. Ad-
vancing age, nature of work, sick-
ness or other causes may make
glasses previously worn with com-
fort useless.

We can soon tell you if a change
of lenses is advisable. Our honest
advice is yours for the asking.

H. F. Wicfimon i Co., ll
OPTICIANS

ELSEWHERE AND HERE.
"I shall become the President, not of a party, but of a whole united people,"

declared President-elec- t Taft at a recent gathering in Georgia, a declaration
which, report the newspapers, "brought more than five hundred citizens of
lieorgiu and adjoining States to their feet with an outburst of cheering."

How strange that sounds. If Mr. Taft had been elected a member of the
Oahu Board of Supervisors, for instance, aud had announced that he intended
to represent the whole people of the City and County, what a storm there would
le in some central committee quarters. Taft would find himself "un-American- "

jf he ever came here.

$25 Reward
will be paid bv the HAWAIIAN GA-
ZETTE CO., LTD., for the arrest and
conviction of any person found stealing The Housewife's Health Is Precious
copies oi tne Aavertiser from addresses
of subscribers. C. S. CRANE.

Manager.

Our Annual Sale of

The happiness of the whole family depends greatly on the health an3
strength of the housewife. If she is weak and worn, out, fretful and nervous,
she can not be the wise and patient adviser of her children, the congenial com-
panion of her husband, the calm mistress of her many trying household duties
that she was when in perfect health.

For such women nothing equals

Stearns' Wine of Cod Liver Extract
the peerless tonc and appetizer which is so pleasant to the taste that it agrees
with the most delicate stomach yet is certain in its strength-renewin- g and body-
building effeets. It has not even the faintest taste of cod liver oil, and mil-
lions of people in all parts of the world unite in praising its value as a restorer
of health and vigor. Get it at your chemist's and be sure you get STEAEN8'
the genuine.

No more convincing assurance that Hawaii is working along the right lines
in her promotion work could be given than' the words of Messrs. Bancroft and
Calvin, the distinguished railroad managers, who have just left Honolulu.
These are hard headed, practical business whosemen, work has been to attract
the traveling public and to cater to that public. Each of the great lines of
which they are the heads spen.l more in advertising for tourist trade in one
mouth than all Hawaii does throughout the year. Their promotion advertisingxrts have experimented along many lines and the results of the experiments
jire familiar to the managers. When they encourage us to go ahead on the
lines we are following, the advice is certainly worth taking.

BEGINS

SAN FRANCISCO HOTEL.
In the Ind.an Territory, some of the older aborigines are making a livingty singmg their war songs into phonographs for master records. This sugestsan easy way for some of our Hawaiians to get busy. The number of Hawaiians

who can chant a mele in pure Hawaiian is daily getting smaller. For philological
leasous there ought to be some master records made. I FAIRMJOMT HOTEL

When the city payroll imbroglio lands in the courts, let us hope that the
lawyers w.Il ass,.t in having it properly smoothed out and not waste time and

TODAY, FEBRUARY 1 st
This event is looked forward to each year by those of our customers who

have patronized, previous sales, for they know it is the best opportunity of
the year to replenish their table linen s. A glance at our window display will
tell just what the patterns are that are on sale.

Every piece of linen and every napkin offered is guaranteed to be abso-
lutely pure linen, not union linen, as is offered by some manufacturers as the
real thing.

Regular Sale
Price. PriceTABLE LINEN' 5 .90 Yd. $ 70 Yd.

possibly make the hrt tests abortive through quil,l,ling on tec imiealities. The
'traiahtened out.puMic tloesn t care a whoop wins provided the tanle

The mainland files bring news ot a Tacr D.iv s..nml ..v,,,..,..f i t
Ihe city of that name a young man tagged pursued'by a .young woman her, be-
came aequ.-unted-

. and now has made her his bride. He was a millionaire and
was tagged. Now she's It.

11 ..11 iv, --HA1U1 2.50DOZ. 200DOZ
70 INCH TABLE LINEN loo .75NAPKINS TO MATCH.., 3.00 Doz. " Doz70 INCH TA BLE LINEN ton' vhNAPKIN'S TO MATCH S iS 3.00 Doz.

President elect Taft ami his engineers reat
tv.l.nr tli.i. l.w.I.i.l ....1 .. ...l .i

i atiama mi l iiilav. on Mit- -

SAN FRANCISCO
The most superbly situated hotel irt the World

' 'OVERLOOKING THE ENTIRE BAY OF SAN FRANCISCO,
THE GOLDEN GATE, AND THE RAPIDLY REBUILDING CITY.

CONVENIENT TO SHOPPING, THEATER,
BUSINESS. AND RAILROAD CENTERS.

THE EPITOME OF HOTEL EXCELLENCE
Combining all the conveniences and luxuries good
hotel should have, with many unique, original and
exclusive features. Entirely refurnished and refitted
at a cost of over three million dollars. Social center
of the city headquarters of the Army and Navy-Sc- ene

of most of the social festivities.
ACCOMMODATIONS FOR 1000 GUESTS.

EUROPEAN PLAN.
Single rooms with ath, $2.50, $3.50, $4.00, $430, $5.00 upwards.
Suites,, with, bath, J10.00, $12.50, $15.00, $20.00, $25.00 upwasds.

MANAGEMENT

PALACE HOTEL COMPANY

promuiiired the Gat mi dam O. K.i.vil(, i it, y lovnni nn'UII'l, ftllil rsitMIKIV TIU'V
This betokens an activity that will make 1'res lent Roosevelt look to his laurels .0 li II 1.11,1,1-- , 10 yj

22 INCH NAPKINS TO MATCH ..".".WW."" 375DOZ
President Wheel . ..MiK'um inai i ne Olivine nf :i , ..!.,. r

1.10 Yd.
3.00 Doz.
1.40 Yd.
3.50 Doz.
5.00 Doz.

it iAlilr, LL.M'..
22 INCH NAPKINS TO MATCH..

NAPKINS

1.75 Yd.
4.50 Doz.
6.50 Doz.

Herkeiey Tniversity is a trivialcampus matter. Tokio T.ai.ors vet to hear from.

sou nls like E. I.Governor .Smith's message to the Philippine Assombly
Jfpalding's speech before the Central Improvement Hub

EvThe President's advice to California amounts to the familiar savinf
"JIave all the fun you like, but don't get gay."
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FOURSOME IS

BIG SUCCESS

Real Estate
Teal Estate in Honolulu is in

great demand now, and real bar-

gains are rare.

We have several fine proposi-

tions which we would like to
show you.

Call and see us now, for they
won't last long.

Grinnity might go to St. Louis if he
cared to do bo, but St. Louis seems' to
feel that there are positiocs other tbna
those of pitcher which need first to b
filled in order to fit the team for the
coming National League race.

There was a large attendance at the
Country Club for the two-La- ll foursome

No word was received by the Satur-
day mails from any of the other Islands
wit's-relatio- to the matter of appoint-
ing princesses to represent them in the
Floral Parade on Washington's birth-
day. The committee has written to
prominent citizens in each of the coun-
ties with regard to the matter, but
thus far not one has responded. There
is a possibility that the mails from
soite points may have been delayed on
account of the" rough weather in the
channels, or. that the recipients of the
letters are waiting nntil they have
something definite to report before

Chairman Will Melneniy will
probably get busy today with the wire-
less and endeavor to impress upon the
residents of the other Islands the de-

sirability of taking a prominent part
in the big celebration.

The general committee hopes to make
the Island Princesses a leading feature
of the parade, and will offer every in-

ducement and assistance to the partici-
pants from the outlaying islands, in
order that they may be able to be
represented by one of their fairest
daughters.

Manuel Peter, of the Territorial Mes-
senger Service is taking mueh interest

ROMFORD ILL
GARRYLUMBER

Hawaiian
Trust
Co., Ltd.

923 FORT STREET
il

Mainland Sport g

j Brevities

Nat Emerson. Western (i. e., wester
part of the Eastern States) tenuis
champion, has moved to the sunny
lands of the eastern slopes, of the Cas-
cade mountains in Washington, whers
he has bought a fruit ranch; Now that
he is on the eoast he will make it hot
for some of the players at Del Mont
and Venice. , -

Jimmy Walsh was to meet Jimmy
Reagan at carehweights Saturday night.
In this the latter was giving away soma
avoirdupois. Reagan is a Biew arrival,

yesterday. The two cups eventually
went to Austin White and A. Ewart,
who beat out H. C. Carter and Chas.
Weight by three up and two to play.

The weather was all that eould be" de-
sired, and the links were in excellent
condition. The play all round was well
up in the bogey class, and there were
some long drives and neat putting to
keep things exeiting.

In the first round Halstead and Wa-terhou-

(3) beat Simpson and Jordan
(3), one up; Melnercy and Wilder (4)
beat Edmonds and Phillips (4), two and
one; Hartwell and Rothwell (3) beat
Robinson and Guild (5), two and one;
Carter and Weight (4) beat Waterman
and Gains (4), two and one; White and
Ewart (2) beat Kimball and Young (4),
four and two; High and Gray "(3) beat
Bryan and Woo 11, by default; Klebahn

t Dni4iili O MIL : . L Iuiiiion oicdiusr ifiiiuii mil
Here the Other Day Is

Chartered.

when the Ke Au Hou left the Garden
Island. The Ke Au Hon brought in
3600 bags of sugar from Koloa.

On January 29, 10,000 bags of sugar
were awaiting shipment from Honokaa.

The Iwalani. on Saturday, brought
2066 bags P. S. M. sugar from Kawai-hae- .

'

The overdue ship Fort George has a
lot of water pipe for the Hawaiian
Mahogany and Lumber Company. .

The Mikahala brought 2600 bags of
Olowalu sugar for V. G. Irwin & Co.,
30 head of cattle from Molokai ranch
for the Metropolitan Meat Co., and 49
pigs.

Purser Irish of the Noeau reports the
following sugar on Kauai awaiting ship-
ment: L. P., 910 bags; II. M.. 1200;
Koloa, 2000; Kealia, 23,000; Kilauea,
26 ; M. A. K.. 1S0O; K. S. M., 6200;
G. & R., 7000; McB., 14,038.

News of the Shipping World.
Emil G. A.hlstrom has been register-

ed at the custom house in San Francisco

in the matter of getting entries among
the bicycle boys in the Hawaiian fishes
section. Already there are half a.dozen
or more boys who haye announced
their intention of building a great fih

and Beardmore (4) beat Evans and R.
A. Jordan (4), four and three; E. O.
White and H. C. Watdron (3) beat

The British steamer Romford, which
2ay in this harbor considerable time
after discharging her cargo, finally-gettin- g

away fur the Coast on Friday,
has been chart ered by J. J. Moore &
Co. of San Francisco to load lumber

model for their wheels, and going m
for one of the cash prizes offered. These
prizes are $20, $10 an . $5 for the three
best productions in this line. Tomon Grays Harbor for Australia, accord-

ing to the latest mall files from the

William O. Smith
Trust Department

ESTATES MANAGED, REVENUES
COLLECT-E- D. LOANS AND IN-

VESTMENTS MADE.

Fire Insurance
AGENT FOR ENGLISH-HAWAIIA-

UNDERWRITERS

Real Estate
FOB BENT

Cottage, Palama, near car-line.- .. .$15.00

FOB SALE

Lot with two cottages, corner Miller and
Beretania streets.

Fine lot in Palolo Tract.
House and Lot, Kewalo.
Lots in Puunui Tract.
Houses and Lots in Palama.
Lots in Nuuanu Valley and Kaimuki.
House and Lot, King street, near

Thomas Square, Bargain.

Coast. " She will take the place of the as master of the ship Bandon, vice
steamer Henrik Ibsen, ward YVirsehuleit. Wirschuleit is the

which has been laid up for repairs in defaulting witness in the Wynne mur-Sa- n

Francisco. The Romford will bw der trial, who was brought down here
paid at the rate of thirty shillings. from the Coast and fined $1 without

Armstrong and Isenberg (3), four and
two. The figures represent handicaps.

In the second round Mclnerny and
Wilder won. two and one; Carter and
Weight won, one up in ten holes; White
end Ewart won, three and one; Klebahn
and Beardmore won, one up.

In the semifinals Carter and Weight
beat Mclnerny and Wiluer, two up.
and White and Ewart beat Klebahn and
Beardmore, one np. In the finals White
and Ewart beat Carter and Weight,
three up and two to play.'

WHO D1DTHAT
' TELEPHONING?

The Henrik Iben has been so dam

Sharp, ehainnan of the prizes and dec-
orations committee has taken an espe-ei- al

interest in this feature, and will
be glad to offer any suggestions and
assistance in his power tTthe boys who
take part. He hopes that there will at
least a dozen or more enter the com-
petition.

Although there 'is much interest
among automobile owners in regard to
the parade, and Chairman Dowsett, of
the automobile subcommittee expresses
his confidence that there will be many
more entries this year than any previ-
ous vear, theTe is considerable secrecy

costs, by Judge Dole.
The schooner R. W. Bartlett, Captain

Olson, was fifty-fou- r days beating from
Tahiti to San Franeiseo, arriving there
January 20. At one time fierce gales
blew her near to the island of Oahu,
and a short time afterwards she found

aged that repair woi-- k on her will cost
$72iH the contract for this having
been let a short time ago. J. J. Moore

Co. have also chartered the barken-tin- e

Lahaina, which is known here, and
will load her with lumber for Callao.

comparatively and was so sure; that h
was able to best the real "Gentleman
Jim" that he did not ask htm to take
off weight. The bout was scheduled to
take place last night in San Francisco
under Lereari's management, but our
friend of the A. P. in San Francisco
continues to believe that the finest
sporting islands in the world take no
interest in the bantamweight champion
ship.

m
Joe Gans is making pickings in the

East. - He has signed articles to box
young Erne, another down-and-oute-

and is to bet $2000 for it.

The Coast league managers are clock-
ing round like a bunch of hens. "Hen".
Berry of Los Angeles has a good name.
Two more teams have been added t
the Coast league and one is Vernon,
where Jim Jeffries has his boxng club.
Fred Maier, the brewery magnate, is
sponsor for the new club and 1 and
Berry are having a great time gettifijf
players. All' the better for the play
ers, they get more salarv."

. ,

Meanwhile what is Mique Fisher go-
ing to do!

5 , .
Jim Jeffries' recent record of offers:

Sydney, Australia, offers $50, 00 for
go between him and Johnson. C I).
Hillman of Seattle offers $100,000 for
go j between him and Johnson. Sam
Wheeler of St. Louis offers fluO.OOrt
for. thirty-tire- e weeks vaudeville en-
gagement.. Hammerstein offers $"OOfl
for two weeks engagement. Just com-.- -

The Lahaina is now on Puget Sound, herself not far from Grays Harbor.
The bark Mohican, whieh has been - The bark Albert, Captain Turne, ar--

laid up in San Francisco harbor sinee rived in Saa Francisco from Lahaina on
lat August, has recently been order- - January 22. . She made the trip up in
ed into commission and will load for thirteen days.
Honolulu under the orders of the Mat- -' But three hours behind the record
son line. Arriving here, she will be established by her sistership, the Chiyo

Maru arrived in San Francisco harborfiveir a earcro of s,itraT t.n takp fcaPk
to the Coast. , Captain Page, formerly
the mate of the vessel, will be in com-- '

fmand when she comes to Honolulu

on the morning of the twenty-third- . Her
time was four days, twenty-tw- o hours
jand fourteen minutes.

A Washington dispateh says: Cap-
tain John E Pruett, president, and
other members of the American Mas

being maintained in regard to the de-

tails of the decorations whieh are pro-

posed by some of the persons who are
making preparation to enter. Chair-
man Dowsett stated the other day that
he had been advised of several fea-

tures which will be startling in their
novelty and the boldness of their con-

ception, but he is bottfad to secrecy and
cannot divulge names or details.

"H. P. Wood, of the Promotion Com-

mittee, who is secretary-o- f the general
parade committee, has just had pre-
pared two very handsome albums of
pictures taken of the individual entries
iri the last two Floral Parades, and
these will be turned over to Chairman
Dowsett. of the automobile committee

Mique Fisher was sweetly dreaming
shortly after midnight yesterday morn-
ing when the telephone in his room
rang. MiqueT answered it sleepily.
"Halloo?" queried Mique, "who is
this!"

"This is the police station," came
the answer. Mique immediately perk-
ed up. "Have you a big Irishman
traveling with you by the name of
Delebanter orsome sueh name!" went
on the voice. "Delehanty, you mean,"
replied the magnate. "Sure I have,
what about him?"

"We are sorry to say," was the re-

ply, "that he has been arrested for

port.
The American-Hawaiia- n steamer Ne-brask-

was recently delayed in sail- -
ters, Mates and Pilots' Association to- -

Cruz" ff.r several davs bv. reason of day appeared before the Senate Corn--

general rule nuttee on commerce, argued m support
these freighters of the American-Ha- - 01 naxor 11 vor 01 11- -

censed masters and mates on all sailingwaiian line are verv prompt in arriv- -

house on Pa-

cific Heights. Servants'
quarters and stables. Im-

mediate possession. $30 per

month. t

A desirable residence in

College Hills, furnished or

unfurnished. House anS fur-

niture both new.

batterv. We have him here but he j pie ted one week at San Francisco Wig- -ng and departing.' (vessels o over oiw tons, lhe present
-.-- jlaw requires licensed masters on ves- -

Snappmg xto.es. I Sols of over 700 tons, but no licenses for
The Noeau brought from Nawiliwill mates.

does not seem to be dangerous and, i warn for $2000.
being one of your players, we thought
that vou would like to bail him out.2SS2 bags sugar and 355 bags riee. , The Bureau of Navigation reports 529

The '; Glendevrtb wastill dls- - vessels of 4750 gross tons were built If you will give us your personal bond
that he will appear for judgment in the
morning, we will let. him go."charging coal at FJeele on Januarv 29 in the United States in the six months

Then Mique went up m the air.

today, who will keep them en display
ia his oflice where for purpose of re-

freshing their minds, and obtaining sug-

gestions, anvone interested may see
fBern. " Mr. Dowsett also has a number
of other pictures taken at floral festiv-
als on the Coast, and in Manila, which
triay be of some value in suggesting
ideas. He would also be glad to hear
from anyone who may have any such
photographs or cuts which might serve
this purpose.

., ..

Bishop Smith of the Methodist ehureh
officiated last evening at the Pawaa

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED "What!" he shrieked, "that big
cheese been scrapping? I've a goodSTATES WEATHER. BUREAU.

Honolulu, Sunday, January 31, 1909. mind to let him stay in jail. Sure 1 II
give mv personal bond (Note, nothingApply in person to
to put up). Let him out." Then Mique

ended December 31, 1908. Of these,
91 of 18,927 tons were sail and 437 of
28,323 tons were steam. In .the, cor-
responding six months of 1907 there
were 575 vessels of 259,974 gross tons
built, of whieh 80 of 19,893 tons were
sail and 495 of 240,081 were steam.

Total number of vessels built in the
United States in the calendar year 190S
was 1112 of 287,603 tons, as compared
with 1056 of 502,508 in the. year 1907.
This shows a loss for the last year of
214,905 tons.

went baek to bed and sleep.
Half an hour passed and then the

telephone rang again. Again it was
the police station ostensibly, this time
requesting for somebody to come down
and identify Delehanty. Thereupon
Mique routed Devereaux out of bed and

Mission m the baptism of five new
members. In addition to the Bishop
there were present the Bishop's daugh-
ter, Dr. and Mrs. Wadman and Rev.
G. Motokawa, the latter being the pas-

tor of the mission.

Bishop Trust Go., Ltd.

No. 924 Bethel Street.

The Yokohama Specie

Bank, Limited

BISHOP SMITH
ON MATERIALISM
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FIRST SERMON
BY DR. JONES

ATTRACTIONS OF CHIYO MARTJ.

The attractions of the Japanese liner
Chiyo Maru, which recently passed
hrough Honolulu on her initial run,

are set forth in the Japan Gazette of
January 9 as follows: ; ,

There are six decks, which afford 5,-4- 00

feet of promenade area, and ample
room for living quarters of liberal pro-

portions.
A new system of ventilation assures

fresh air in every stateroom in every
kind of weather.

Al electric fan in every room ensures
comfort when the temperature rises,
and a system of beating eontroSftd by
the occupant of the room gives tl9
passenger immunity against cold.

An electric light, in every berth per- -

niits those so inclined to rea4 in bed.
There is a well-equippe- d gymnasium.
There is a nursery where the chil-

dren may romp to their hearts eon-te-

in perfect safety.
There is an auxiliary saloon where

private parties inay be given.
A svstem of wireless telegraphy

keeps ?he traveler posted on world
happenings, gives him a means of com-
municating with his friends or busi-
ness associates ashore, and enables him
to make hotel reservations and other
arrangements while still far out at
sea.

There is a dark room where the ama-

teur photographer will find facilities
for doing everything, from loading a
plate-bolde- r to enlarging the snapshot;
just made of those gorgeous clouds or
that pretty girl.

The after part of one of the deck

sent bim chasing down to the police
station.

Brick arrived at the station and in-

quired for Delehanty. He was met
with blank amazement. Nobody knew
anybody of that name and there had
been no arrests. Devereaux returned
and thought to look in Delehanty s
room. There he lay snoring sweetly.

Now who did that telephoning? If
Mique ever finds out, well, if he does.

(Continued from Page One.)
tins. still he diedJa poor man, havine
scarcely enough to defray his funeral
expenses.

"What a failure, too, Abraham Lin-
coln made! To be sure, he succeededESTABLISHED 1880

Canital (Paid tip) ... . . . .Yen 24,000,000

(Continued ffm Page One.)

splendor, it seems to say to us, 'For
me to shine is the sun.' So Christ
was the source of the excellencies of
Paul's noble character and the inspira-
tion of his faithful.' active Christian
service. For Christ to live was' for
Christ to live in the world. Christ

Reserve Fund Ten 15,100,000 MANAGERS ARE
AFTER PLAYERS

HEAD OFFICE, YOKOHAMA.

Branches and Agencies:
W1L B. STOCKMAN,

now lives in the hearts of men. Hence
Tokio, Kobe, Osaka, Nagasaki, Lon

TIDES. 8TTH ANTS MOON the Christian is, in a limited sense,
the incarnation of. Christ. St. Paul

roll of the world's immortals, and yet,
according to the gold standard, lie fail-
ed because he died a poor man.

"No: I 'am not making an .angry
tirade against wealth. The talent of
nccumulation is divine, and happy is
the man Who is gifted with the ability,

to increase in wealth, using it as
steward in the household of faith. But
I deplore the application ,tf the gold
Mandaril in the measurement of man-
hood or of character.

"In opivositiou t- - this purely mone

don, Lyons, New York, San Francisco,
Bombav, Hongkong, Shanghai, Han- -

NEW YORK, January 15. Three
managers of baseball clubs are expect-

ed to meet John J. McGraw this after
said. ' I am crucified with Christ, never-
theless I live, yet not I, but Christ
iiveth in me, and the life which I now

know, Chefoo, Tientsin, Peking, New
: ;" i2 !

'3 6 0 cii?ehang, Dalnv, Port Arthur, An tun g--

live in the flesh I live bv the faith of
' Hsien. Liaovang, Mukden. Tienling, the Son of God.' We get our eoncepa m.i F, p to. p.m. fc.tn.t

1 1 83 2 0 1.42 6 45, 9.15 8 87:5 52 .S2Changchun. tion of the. life and character of God
by studying the life tknd character ofThe bank buys and receives for 4 472 2.2C 2.1 2.S1; 7 S4 9i2 6 88'5J2

tary standard of value, we have in the
teachings of Christ and the writings
of Paul a verv different principle1 Jesus Christ; so the- world of sinful

men get their ideas of Jesus ChristS 2.1 S.U 6 17 10.24 8 S.53 5.39collection bills of exchange, issues
TVrafta nV Tetters of Credit, and I clearlv enunciated. 'We look not atf t by studying the life and character of4 S.: 2.1 ! 50 8."7 10. 6 85:5 t3 E

M

f
r
8

S

ise tt,e thin which are seen, but at thei i i m n m I i Christian men."transacts a general banking business,

Honolulu Branch, 67 S. King St. The latter part of the discourse was
given to the discussion of the Chris

5 4 fa 2 0 4561113 9.36 6 85 54 6 27
J ( ! i J I

6 4 32 1.8 5.0511.8210 14 6 J4 5.55. 7 19
t ' ' I

7 4.5e 1 7 5.45 11.58 10 54 6 34 '5. 55 8 c8

noon in regard to obtaining surplus
players of the New York National
League team. They are Bresnahan, of
the St. Louis Nationals; Lumley, of
Brooklyn, and Ganzel, of Rochester.

Bresnahan is now in the city and had
one of two short talks with McGraw
yesterday afternoon. Some positions
are to be filled on his team and there
are some of the young Giants whom he
would not be averse to giving a trial.
The former New York catcher has bare-
ly recovered from an attack of pneu-
monia, and he carried no surplus flesh
when he greeted the local baseball fra-

ternity yesterday.
Bresnahan has a favorable opinion

of Fletcher, a young shortstop who has
been signed by New York this year, but
McGraw intimated that he would prob-abl- v

trv the vounsster in Texas before

tian s expectation to triumph over

thi.rgs,,whieh are cot seen. For the
things sen are temporal, bnt the
things unseen are eternal.'

"After all, only the cruder forms of
l:fe in nature yield to visible tests.
You may carve the block, polish the
marble, dissect the human body. But
as yoif rise to higher forms of life,
1hen nature withdraws and the visible
becomes the invisible.

"Why do I stand on this platform
this morning, feet down . and head
erect? Why does this Bible recline
here upon the pulpit rather than fly

KOA DESKS and
FOUR POSTERS

WING CHONG CO,
Kinj and Betntl

is especially designed and set aside
for dancing." A deck piano is installed
there.

The after-dinne- r smoke may be en-jov- ed

on the Chiyo Mara without d
sorting the ladies for the smoking-roo- m

or dragging the ladies on deck,
for the liner has a lounging-rooi- a

where after-dinne- r coffee will be serv.-- d

and where "he" may pay his devotion
to Idv Nicotine and at the same timo
eniov ''her" company.

There is a smoking-room- , of course,

and a ladies' room, each peculiarly and
artistieallv adapted to its purpose.

In brief, the Chivo Maru offers all

the comfoTts of home and many com-

forts found in few homes; all th's
of land, with a constant

change of ar and scene.

The name Chiyo. it may be added.

death and to enter into the enjoyment
of the heavenly world. It was illumi-
nated by pathetie illustrations that
moved manv to tears.
J v t js vt v4 J .J t4 jjt t Ji
subdues all things. But mind is unseen.
Thought is invisible. Sentiment is not
bought' and sold. Do we laugh at senti-
ment? Consider its might v force. Love

Full moon Feb. 4 at 9:54 p. m.

The tides at Kahului and Hilo occur
.bout one hour earlier than at Hono--
tltL.
Hawaiian standard time la 10 nun

f mfentes slower than Greenwich
laoe, being that of the meridian of 157

1errs thirty mlnntea. The time
vblstle blows at 1:30 p. m., which It
lie ume as Greenwich 0 hours 0 mln- - of home is a sentiment. Love of coun- - he let him sro to another club. "WeOahu Ice & Electric Co,

t.re root of the building in
ttea. Sun and moon are for local time! . . ,y . . , , - try is a sentiment. Religion is a senti- - shall not carry all the players who hav?

ment. All that makes life a joy is j been signed "for the coming season,"
sentiment. And yet sentiment is" un-- j said McGraw. "and I told Bresnahan
seen, invisible but eternal. Indeed j that he would not be forgotten when
there are no realities save what are j the time came, .but except about ten
immaterial. All visible forces are onlv ! 0f the men who are on the club's roll

ICE delivered at any part of the city,
and !ea. as" EarthmeansIsland orders promptly filled.

METEOROLOGICAL RECORD,

laaued Every Sunday Morning by ta
Local Office, U- - S. Wether Bureau.

and Sea." ASmenus "HeavenTelephone 528. P. O. Box 600. Office, mannnt in this connectionmanifestations of some universal real- - j at present. I shall carry all players 1 ... , ...a r..I.l., ..fi VlA tW
DStraifi -

law of attraction. We are uncon-
scious of its mighty, mysterious force,
sr.d yet it is, nevertheless, one of na-

ture's greatest powers. The sun, dis-
tant from us 95,000,000 mi'es, and all
the solar system are held in place by
this invisible force. You can not sea
it. Yon can not taste it. You ean

ot buy it or sell it or escape from it.
Like unto this law of attraction is the
Vhseen power of electricity, until re

THERM. "Heaven, eartn anaseWISD great liners:
ities. But let me not be misunder-
stood. I am. not a believer in Christian
science which is neither Christian nor
scientific. Christian science denies all
reality. There is no material existence.
The conception of such is an error of
the mind, the result of a distorted

Kewalo.

FOR SALE.

Galvanized sheet steel tanks, sky-

lights, gutter, ridging, leader and air
pipe. Any shape, ary size, any weight.
In stock "or to order. Ribbed or fire-

proof wire skylight glass. Estimates on

anvthing in our line.
Job work in sheet metals solicited.

EMMELUTH St CO, LTD.
Phone 211 145 KlBS SL

me uu.-r- ..comprise
Mam and th Chivo Maru will fiy the
.Ta,ne flag and will be important
additions to Japan - merchant marine
lrt,t thev stand for more than bat. As

are drawn from 'all out--"

oU' so. in their construction tiens
PnerVembodv and typify the shipbuild-

ing gen'm of the universe."

cently an unknown quantity, but now

through until the beginning of thJ ac-

tual campaign. I "'expect to have about
thirty men with me in Texas."

Lumley has already signified his wish
to trade Lewis for Herzog, which is
said to be, out of the qaestion. If
Brooklyn wants to . make a deal in
which player like Hummel or Rueker
are concerned it is more than likely
that New York will consider a proposi-
tion and be rady to talk business. 9

Ganzel's mission to New York is to
purchase outright the releases of any
nUvcr tlo f.--i Kp obtained, provid

teing harnessed into use as our ser- - thought. There is no pain because no
L'4 3C.16
(rt-S- 16
iM . IS
r. six

! i ' i

T4 n .CS70 7 HB j 9
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vast or au works 011 land and sea.
"And so there are other forces, about

us, above us. invisible and yet mighty,
unseen and yet eternal. And among
all these forces, visible and invisible,
man is kr.g. Weakest of all creatures
and yet mightiest. No match fur a
male or an ox., and yet ruling over all

pnysical body; nd headache because no
head; no heartache because no heart;
no sin because no ehance to sin; no
saviour because no sinner.

"But most of us know ther are
pains, and heartaches, and headaches,
and sins and. thank God. most of us
know that this world's most abiding,
unchangeable, comforting reaSitv is a

ing tbev are men who will fit the posi- -
: ... ...... ctin of Hrt-he- 1

as master supreme.Coca Cola During our war with Spain, there; Divine Savior able to save ns to the

Note. Barometer readings tu cor-cte- d

for temperature. Instrumental
srrors, and local gravity, and reduced
jo sea level. Average cloudiness stated
n scale from 0 to 10. Direction of
wind Is prevailing direction during 14

hours ending at 8 p. m. Velocity of
Tin fa veioeitv In miles per

ter. It is gfijeralSy agreed that the
most of the young material which has
,Pen selected by McGraw is verv-- promi-

sing", and managers are eager to obtain
an v men who may be dropped or who
mar be transferred for the season.

was a common saying 'The man behind ! very uppermost."
the gun.' It was really the mind of j This outline does not b"gin to do the
the man behind the gun which made j Bishop 's sermon full justice who closed
us greater than our enemy. Man thinks. his masterly address with an appro-Idea- s

rule. Thought is king. Intellect priate quotation from Thos. Carlyle.

Most Refreshing cf Beverages

There has been some talk that Mc-- 1SODA WORKS, aour. T inaicates trace of rain.HAWAIIAN
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Fraternal Meetings
rOLYKESIA ENCAMPMENT NO. 1.

X. O. O. P.

SUPREME COURT

DEGREES HERE

U. S. Tribunal Supports Rulings
of Local Justices in Two

Decisions.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

MERCHANTS

Sugar Factors and General Insurance
Agents

REPRESENTING

New England Mutual Life Insurance
Company of Boston.

Aetna Fire Insurance Company.
National Fire Insurance Company.
Citizens' Insurance Company (Hartford

Fire Insurance Company).
Protector Underwriters of the Phoenix

of Hartford.

Fraternal Meetings
HAWAIIAN LODGE NO. 21, F. &

A. M.

6c
THERE WILL BE A STATED

meeting of Hawaiian Lodge No. 21, P.
and A. M., at its hall, Masonic Temple,
corner of Hotel and Alakea streets,
THIS (Monday) EVENING, FEB. 1,
1900, at 7:30 o'clock.

TRANSACTION OP BUSINESS.

Members of Pacific Lodge, Oceanic
Lodge, and all visiting brethren, are
fraternally invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.
K. R. G. WALLACE,

Secretary.

MM SAP
MENJIT PAY

Mandamus Proceedings May-Brin-
g

Trent Into Court
Today.

Mandamus proceedings may be in-

stituted in the Circuit Court this morn-

ing to compel the City Treasurer to pay
the warrants issued by the City Auditor
to Road Supervisor Cummins, his assist-
ants and employes working under his
direction during January.

The warrants issued to the Cummins
faction, which are upheld by the Re-

publican majority of the Board of Su-
pervisors, are the only ones which the
Treasurer refused to pay. All other
warrants were promptly paid on presen-
tation, including those for the police
and fire departments. The Auditor, on
the other hand, has not issued warrants
for John Wilson, road supervisorial ap-

pointee of Mayor Fern, and his assist-
ants and employes, who have been
warming chairs in the Capitol basement
since early in January, the McClellan
payroll being still an official orphan.

It is expected that someone, prob-
ably the City Attorney, will carry the
mandamus proceedings into court, and
the long threatened legal action may
serve to clear away the murky fog in
the midst of which the Mayor and the
Supervisors have been blindly grappling
since they assumed office.

MARSTON CAMPBELL
LOOKS INTO THINGS

HILO, Hawaii, January 28. Super-

intendent Marston Campbell has be-

come interested in some Territorial
property that has been for years lying
idle in the County of Hawaii. It came
about through the volcano road, which
can not be completed with'out being
macadamized, and Mr. Campbell asks
the county to turn over to the High
Sheriff a rock crusher and engine so

that they may be used by the prisoners
who are building the road. He also
wants some fuel and a man to operate
the engine.

The Superintendent of Public Works
also believes that the county is in pos-

session of a rock crusher and gasolene
engine that are not being used; that
there is located at the side of the road,
at Olaa, eight miles, a traction engine
of which various parts, including the
flywheel, have been stolen; that there
is also, on the Pahea road, a Kelly
9l;eam road roller which is improperly
protected. In conclusion Mr. Campbell
wants some information as to the facts.

.CHINESE RIGHT TO TRAVEL.

Editor Advertiser. Is there no word
to be said in behalf of honorable and
just treatment of the industrious and
well-behave- d Chinese residents of the
Territory who wish to visit their rela-

tives in China and return, but are not
permitted to return! An article on this
topic was recently sent to your office
for publication, but never appeared.
Why it was suppressed is, of course,
known only to those who are privileged
to reject such articles as are not ac-

ceptable, the exercise of sueh privilege
being in no wise here objected to.1 But
it does seem as if some effort should
in justice be made to right that which
is wrong; and surely it is wrong to say
to any well-behave- d and industrious
man who has legally entered a Terrf-tor-y

and been permitted to establish a
legitimate business of his own, and to
remain there for ten to twenty years
or more, "You may go to see your rela-

tives and friends, or to care for your
aged parents, or for any other purpose
you choose, but you shall never be per-

mitted to return to this Territory for
any purpose unless you have a given
amount of property here. If ypu have
less than that, you must dispose of it
or leave it in the care of a friend." A
sense of shame and indignation arises
within one's heart at such treatment of
a decent fellowbeing who hag been well-mannere- d

and honorable'in all his busi-

ness dealings. No reference ig here had
to 4he immigration law, although that
might be made less rigid without harm
to any one, and benefit to some. The
reference is solely to the treatment ac-

corded to those who have acquired
legal entry to 'the Territory and been
permitted to remain here long enough
to regard it as their home, and who
wish to return to it after a visit to the
land of their birth. Long years of per-
sonal dealings with these ' peaceable
and industrious people coultl not butT
lead to sympathy for them and a desire
to see them decently treated. The law
that enforces a different 'treatment of
them is malodorous. E. C. B.

Kohala, January 27, 1909.
4i v J Jty JC t4 jt t .4 t4 jf j
the new breed of ducks was on exhi-bitio- n

today was surrounded by loversof duck, who in the new product sawthe solution of their troubles. These
fanciers said they hoped that the wide-
spread consumption of ducks raised bvWintzer would result in making the
carving of duck so easv that hereafterpersons would struggle for the honor of
wielding the knife rather than trying to
avoid that post of honor.

Another entry of the resourceful Mr.
Wintzer was a red comb brown Leg-
horn hen which had already laid two
thousand eggs. Mr. Wintzer, who says
he has examined the statistics of egg
iomg wuueare, gives it as his opinion
that two thousand eggs is about the
limit for any one hen. I

Metts every first and third Friday
, of the month, at 7:80 p. m., in
Odd Fellow' Hall, Fort Street.
Visiting brothers cordially iavited
to attend.

R. W. FOSTER, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe.

EXCEXSIOB LODGE NO 1. I. O. O. F.
Meets every Tuesday evening, at
I ;tu, in uau reuowa xxaji, run
Uy invited to attend.

C. A. BIDIXGER, N. G.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Sec'y.

EAB.MONT LODGE NO. S, X. O. O. T.
Meets every Monday evening, at
7:30, in Odd Fellows' Hall, Fort" ci i -- . r ' : : . : k L - A io&revi- - viaihuiK uiuiuoii wiiu-all- v

invited to attend.
F. D. WICKE, N. G.
E. R, HENDRY, Sec'y.

UCinO EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
z. o. o. r.

Meets every seeend and fourth
Thursday, at 7 :80 p. m.. Odd

ssT Fellows' Hall. Visiting Rebekahs
re cordially invited to attend.

CHARLOTTE WICKE, N. G.
ALICE NICHOLSON, Secy.

OLIVE BRANCH EEBEKAH LODGE NO. 1,
x. o. o. r.

Meets every first and thirdOt Thnrsday.at 7 :80 p. m., in Odd
Fellows' Hall. Visiting Rebekahs
are cordially invited to attend.

ANNIE L. MACAULAY, N. G.
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, Secy.

OCEANIC LODGE NO. 371. T. A. M.
A Meets en the last Monday of each

month, at Mssonie Temple, at 7:80 p.JjK m. Visiting brethren are cordially in- -'

vited to attend.
R. H. BEMROSE, W. M.
W. H. GOETZ, Secy.

LEAHI OHAPTEB NO. 2. O. E. S.
Meets every third Monday of each
month, at 7:80 p. m., in the Masonic
Temple. Visiting sisters and brother!
are cordially invited to attend.

ANNA S. WRIGHT, W. M.
ADEDAIDE M. WEBSTER,

Secretary.
X.EX ALOHA OHAPTEB NO. S. O. E. 8.
A Meets at the Masonio Temple everyfr second Satnrday of each month, atJ 7:S0 p. m. Visiting sisters and broth-- 'v ers are cordially invited to attend.

MINNIE FKAZEE. W. M.
A. E. WELBO0ENE. Secy.

LADIES' AUXILIARY. A. O. H, DIVISION
av. i.

Meets every first and third
Tuesday, at 8 p. m., in O.
B. TJ. Hall. Fort Street.
Visiting sisters are cordi-
ally invited to attend.
MRS. K. C07E8, Prei
JOSEPHINE DILLON. See.

HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. X, PYTHIAN
8ISTEBS. .

Meets every first and third Monday,
Juiignia or fytniasHall, Fort and Beretania streets. All

'visitors cordially invited to attend.
Jiaa i nA AKJ!iH, SI. K. O.
SALLIE L. WILLIAMS, K. B. S.

OAHU LODGE NO. 1, K. Of P.
Meets event flrat nif thlTit m

7:80 o'clock, Pythian HalL corner
Beretania and Fort streets. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to attend.

F. R. NUGENT, C. C.
R. GOSLING, K. of E. & S.

WILLIAM UeKINLEY LODGE NO. 8.
E. of P.

Meets very second and fourth Satnr- -

vening at 7:o o clock, in
1 Pythian HalL corner Beretania and
7 Fort BtvMta Vttin - i:
ally invited to attend.

F. M. McGREW, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSON, K. R. S.

OOUBT OAMOES NO. 8110. A. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth Tues
day oi eacn month, at 7:80 p. m., In

KJ San Antonio Hall, Vineyard street
attend.
Visitlnr brothara rnvdimllv Innt.

GASPAR STLVA, C. E.
M. C. PACHECO, F. S.

OAMOES CIBCLE NO. 240. O. O. P.
Meets every aeoond and fourth Thurs-
day of each month, at 7:80 p. m., ia
San Antonio HalL Vineyard street.
Visiting companions are cordially in-
vited to attend.

MRS. H. L. PEREIRA, C. C.
MR. L. A. PERRY, F. S.

OOUBT LUNALILO NO. 6600. A. O. P.
Meets AVArv Urmt anH ftfil W.r.o..

I 1 day evenings of each month, at 7:80
W jSf p. m., in Pythian Hall, corner Fort
K and Beretania streets. Visiting broth
SX srs cordially invited.
Am W. KELLE, C. R.

JAS. K. KAULIA, P. C, F. S.

HONOLULU AEBIE liO, P. O. E.
Meets on second and

fourth Wednesday even-
ings of each month, at
7:30 o'rlncfc in Pvthi.n

HalL comer Beertania and Fort streets. Visit-
ing Eagles are invited to attend.

WM. C. McCOY, W. P.
H. T. MOORE, Secy.

HONOLULU HABBOB NO. 54, A.A.0IE
At S 7.
Meets on the first Sunday

evening of each month, at 7
o'clock, at Odd Fellows'
Hall. All sojourning breth-
ren are cordially invited to
attend.
By order Worthy President.

J. B. SEARLE;
FRANK 0. POOR, Secy.

THEODORE ROOSEVELT
CAMP NO. 1. U.S.W.V.
Meets every first and

third Wednesday of each
month in Wayerley Hall,2 corner Bethel and Hotel
streets, at 7:30 p. m.

Commander.
By order of the Camp

J. K. BROWN, Adjt.

MARINE ENGINEER 3 BENEFICIAL ASSO
CIATION.

Meets second and fourth Mondava of each
month at the new K. of P. HalL corner Fort
and Beretania streets.

E. HUGHES, Pres.
H. O. WOOTTEN, Secy.

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NO. 1. O. B. M.
Meets every first and third
Thursday of each month, in K.
or jf. nail, corner tort ana

I Beretania streets. Visiting
brothers cordially invited to

' attend.
A. B. ARLEIGH, Sachem.
A. E. MURPHY. O. of R.

HONOLULU LODGE SIS, B. P. O. E.
. ..TI 1 1.. T ,1 XT. 01 T

IP. O. E., will meet in their
hall. King street near Fort,w every Friday evening. By
order of the E. R.

W. H. McINERNT, E. B,
H. C. EASTON, Secy.

HONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE CLUB
Meets on the first and third1 Fri
days, at 8 o'clock, in rooms in
the Oregon Block, entrance on

VI.
JAMES H. FIDDES, Secy,

HAWAII CHAPTER NO. 1, ORDER OF
KAlNfPITAMTiH- -

Meets every first and third Thursday even
ing of each month at 7:30 o'clock in Fra
ternlty HalL Odd Fellows' Building, on Fort
b treat.

N. FERNANDEZ.
. . i .J Knanham.

In Bankruptcy

Auction Sale

Tuesday, February 2, 1909,

12 O 'CLOCK NOON,

At my Salesroom, 847 Kaah.umanu'St.,
I will sell at public auction, by order
of the trustee in bankruptcy in the
matter of H. F. Singer, a bankrupt,
the. following:

1 delivery wagon, 1 delivery wagon,
1 phaeton, 1 runabout, 3 sets harness,
1 desk and box, 1 safe, 1 office chair,
1 feed-cutte- r.

JAS. F. MORGAN,
AUCTIONEER.

Auction Sale

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 3, 1909

10 o'clock a. m.

I will sell at Auction:

Thirty Rooms
of Furniture

In

Honolulu Hotel
Nuuanu Ave., bet. Kukui and Vine-

yard streets, comprising
Iron and wood bedsteads, bureaus,

washstands, small rockers, chairs, rugs,
mirrors, mosquito nets, bedding, linen,
dining room tables, chairs, glassware,
crockery, sideboard, kitchen utensils,
stoves. Also parlor furniture, lounges,
large rockers, pictures, carpets, etc.
Sale commences promptly at 10 o'clock.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
Auctioneer.

Auction Sale

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 3, 1909

12 o'clock noon.

On the Premises
Nuuanu Avenue, between Vineyard and

Kukui Streets.
I will sell the

Six Wooden Buildings
Including

40 Rooms and Verandas
This is a good opportunity to secure

small dwellings, corrugated iron, etc.,
and a quantity of serviceable second
hand lumber.

JAS. F. MORGAN.
AUCTIONEER.

YOU INTEND BUYING

a lot for a Home or a Home
already built.

YOU ARE WISE

in doing so, but

BEFORE YOU BUY

compare my Wilder avenue
Lots that I have for sale, with
anything else that is in the
market.

I HAVE POSITIVE
INSTRUCTIONS

to sell and remit to owner on
the Coast.

A decree haa been received from the
Supreme Court of the United States
which denies the appeal of Clinton J.
Hutehins, trustee, against William
Bieree. The decision was rendered on
the ground of a want of jurisdiction.

The United States Supreme Court has
sustained the decision of the Terri-
torial Supreme Court in the case of the
executors of the will of George Gal-brait- h,

the Hawaiian Trust Company,
and the Galbraith heirs.

The decision that is affirmed declared
the will of George Galbraith a valid
trust and the Hawaiian Trust Company
authorized to administer it as such af-
ter the payment of costs and counsel
fee and other expenses incident to the
settlement of the estate.

The proceedings in the probate of the
will of Mrs. Campbell-Parke- r was post-pone- d

to Tuesday in Judge Robinson's
court yesterday. The attorneys for
Muriel Campbell, Kinney, Marx & Pros-se- r,

have withdrawn from the case.

MRS PAUL NEUMANN'S

ESTATE INVENTORIED

A complete inventory of the estate
of Mrs. Elise Neumann was filed in the
Circuit Court Saturday, and it shows
that the widow of the one-tim- e promi-
nent lawyer of Honolulu, Paul Neu-

mann, has left a fortune that runs well
into the thousands. The inventory is
sworn to by H. Foeke, one of the ex-

ecutors, and hows that Mrs. Neumann
held valuable real estate and had a con-

siderable portion of her money invest-
ed in sugar stocks and other enter-
prises of a commercial nature.

The inventory values the Neumann
homestead on King street at $7500, 97
acres of land in , the Kalihi valley at
$2500, two and a half acres of land
in 'the same location at $250, and a half
interest in other Honolulu real estate
at $8000. The personal estate shown
by the inventory consists of $295.81 in
cash,' 500 shares of the capital stock of
the Oahu Sugar Company at a par
value of $20, ten shares of the capital
stock of the Waialua Agricultural Com-

pany at a par value of $100, eighteen
shares of the capital stock of the Ho-nom- u

Sugar Company at a par value 'of
$100, fifty shares of the capital stock
of the Honolulu Plantation Company
at a par value of $50, ten shares capi-

tal stock of the Metropolitan Meat
Company at a par value of $100; eleven
shares capital stock of the Pacific
Guano and Fertilizer. Company, par
value $100; 100 shares of the capital
stock of the Oriental Insurance Com-
pany, no value; Phoenix Savings Build-
ing and Loan Association of San Fran-eise-

73 assessments of $6 each; note
of Charles Gay of Lanai for $10,000,
unsecured; note of H. Dinklage for
$600; personal effects, including jewelry
and furniture, $750; horse $50, two
cows $100, and two heifers $30.

As appraisers of the estate Judge De
Bolt has named Job Batchelor, Harry
Armitage and A. R. Hopkins. r

-- -"

MAUI JAPANESE i

ARE NOT TROUBLED

Maui News. It seems the agitation
for more wages which was industrious-
ly worked up in Honolulu has fallen
flat. Those who kept up the stir want-
ed the Japanese laborers on 'the plan-

tations to put up a sort of a working
fund for the advancement of the cause
of high wages, and the laborers on the
plantations, for some reason or other,
failed to respond, hence the movement
that looked like trouble at one time
subsided.

So far the movement failed to show
itself on Maui, little or no discontent
manifesting itself, and to all appear-
ances the army of Japanese laborers
went about their usual work on the
Maui plantations as if the Honolulu
agitation had never been heard of and
the laborers were satisfied and con-

tented.
The real reason may be in this, on

the Maui plantations the Japanese la-

borers are working more by the piece
and by contracts than furnishing labor
to be used wherever the boss or the
plantation manager may direct.

BREEDS NEW DUCK
IT'S FUN TO CARVE

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., January 13.

Patient persons who at many a festal
board have carved the succulent but
elusive water fowl were much interest-
ed today in a breastboneless duck which
was placed on exhibition at the local
poultry show by C. A. Wintzer, of
Brooklawn. Through careful culture
Wintzer has succeeded in breeding a
duck which is entirely innocent of
breastbone. As everybody who has ever
tried to carve a duck 'knows, it has
from time immemorial been the breast-
bone of the duck that has presented
most difficulties to the man at the head
of the table.

The cage at the poultry show in which

Fall Millinery
BEAUTIFUL STYLES

NOW ON EXHIBITION

MiSS ROWER
BOSTON BUILDING, FORT STREET

Rubber Goods
GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.

S. II. PEASE - - - president
Market Street.

San Francisco, Cal., U.SA.

Gallon, Neili & Company, US.
ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS

Queen and Richards Streets
Boilers re-tub- with charcoal iron or

steel tubes. General 6hip work.

PREFERRED BY ALL

Keystone-Elgi- n
"AND

Ingersoll Watches
JOS. SCHWARTZ, AGENT

The most complete
and attractive curio
is.

STEIN ER'3
Island Curio Storean Elite Building, Hotel
street. Visitors al-
ways welcome.

SMOKE

ill hi10c. Mild Havana Cigar

Forcegrowth
r

MAKES PLANTS GROW
HAWAIIAN FERTILIZER CO., LTD,

E. O. HALL & SON, LTD,
Selling Agents

John Neill
135 MERCHANT STREET

Dealer in new and second-han- d ma-
chinery. Automobiles and fine machin-
ery repaired. .

Ship and general blacksmithing.
Agent for Foos Gasoline Engines and

Hamilton Machine Tools.

Rycroft's Sodas
PUREST FLAVOR

HIGHEST QUALITY
Guaranteed Absolutely Pure

Phone 270

COME TO ME
with your old shoes and I will
make them as good as new.

Joaquin F. Freitas
(Successor to von Berg)

UNION STREET, ABOVE HOTEL

Honolulu
Scrap Iron Co.
C. II. BROWN .... MANAGES

HALEKAUWILA STREET
Highest price paid for Old Brass,

Scrap Iron and all metals.
Dealer in Second-han- d Machinery.

Tel. 642. P. O. Box 547.

For Kimonos
SEE

. Fukuroda
ALL COLORS AND PRICES

Union Electric Co.
69 BERETANIA STREET

. Telephone 315

House Wiring - Bells - Dry Cells
Special attention to installing private

telephones and general repair work.

PRECIOUS STONES
set in rings and brooches. Gold and
silver jewelry made to order at reason-
able prices. Your trade solicited.

SUN WO
CHAN CHEW - - MANAGER

1808 Maunakea St., P. O. Box 943

m

Wood is advancing in
- price. It has gone beyond

Nthe luxurious stage and be-

come an extravagance. A

burns gas, which is ridicu-

lously cheap and is a better
medium for heat. The stove
conserves it where required.

(I

0

Co., Ltd.,
Bishop St.

FOE GROCERIES.

Xing St. near Bethel Phone 76

The Boy Will Go Faster
IF HE BELONGS TO OUE STAFF

OF FLEET BPEINTEES
TcrritcrUl Messenger Service

Then 561

jrrjST RECEIVED

New Hat Shapes
Call aad mm them.

K. UYEDA
Nuoaaa Ave.

ASSESSMENT NO. 9.
Has been called ia the
Harrison Mutual Bartal Association,
An December 15, 1908; delinquent
Jasnary 15, 1909. Payable at the of-
fice of the Towasead Undertaking
Parlors, King and Alakea streets.

GENERAL
REPAIRS

- To ,
"""""

CARRIAGES OR AUTOMO-

BILES.

W. W. WRIGHT & CO.
XING, NEAR SOUTH STEEET

"YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS 2nd KIMONOS

MADE TO ORDER. j

h 1248 Fort 8fc, just above Orpheum.'

Owl 5c Cigar
U. A. Cunst & Co.

Fort and King Streets.

PHONE 58S

sro

litI5II1I
General Contractor

BAGGAGE AND HEAVY HAULING

FLOWING ANI GRADING
SUBSOILING A SPECIALTY

180 MERCHANT STREET

READ THE ADVERTISES
WORLD'S NEWS DAILY

ASK A PROSPECTIVE BUYER

where he wants to locate. Five
times out of ten he answers,

MAKIKI

THIS IS SAFE INVESTMENT AT
THE PRICE



7

LOCAL BREVITIES.

Whitney & Marsh, Ltd.
The Woman's Guild meet3 tomorrow

afternoon at three o'clock.
Attorney Prosser returned yesterday

on the Mikahala from Maui.
Bishop Smith will speak at the meet-

ing of the Ministerial Union this morn-
ing.

. H. Hartwell came into town on the

AS THE SEASON OF GAYETY APPROACHES

Hart Schaffner and
Marx

(Evening Clothes
or a Tuxedo Suit

GET CLOSER TO THE FORM OF THE GENTLEMAN
OF FASHION.

Will Buy Home in

Honolulu
Someone who is interested in owning

a Lome in Honolulu will be sure to
buy a home when they learn of the
pplendid property which has just been
put on the market. The property re-

ferred to consists of a well-buil- t Co-

lonial house, with four bedrooms; not
yet four years old. Buildings are all
well and substantially constructed,
with all modern conveniences; the lo-

cation is the best in the city.
If you are interested in owning a

$12,000 home, you had best call on us.

TRENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

Our eini-Annu- al Sale
Mikahala yesterday from the Molokai
ranch. .

Hamiony Lodge No. 3, I. O. O. F.
will meet' in Odd Fellows' Hall "this
evening at 7:30.

Hawaiian Lodge No. 21, F. and A.
M., will meet in Masonic Temple this
evening at 7:30.

Honolulu Temple No. 1, Pythian Sis-
ters, will meet in K. of P. Hall this
evening at 7:30.

See Morgan before you buy in Ma-kik- i,

look at his Wilder avenue lots
and compare prices with any other lot
on the market.

It is reported the Paia plantation is
trying a new method of harvesting
cane. They burn the standing cane
before cutting it for the mill.

Bishop Smith of the Methodist

oTHfil Tffl iji xffi "i

' SILVA'S TOGGERY
Begins

ELKS BUILDINGTABLED' HOTE j
lint o

KING STREETffltALd PHONE 651.

Served in Good Style. Monday, February 1st

Remnants of all descriptions at bargain prices, will be placed
, on sale.

DOC DOC DOCnew Chef, Mr. F. J. Sullivan, is

doing things in style, and serving

fine meals.

church will make a missionary tour of
Kauai this week in company with Rev.
J. W. Wadman. The Bishop will
preach in the Lihue church.

During his stay on Kauai, Land
Commissioner Pratt appointed L. M.
McKeague of Kohala subagent for
that district, in order to facilitate the
handling of the Kalaheo land matters.

Rev. John W. Wadman and wife, as-
sisted by the children of Susannau
Wesley Home, had charge of the ser-
vices ai the Leahi Home yesterday af-
ternoon. The patients were glad to
meet Rev. Wadman" again, this being
his first appearance there for some time.

Rev. H. P. Judd had charge of the
services at the prison yesterday morn-
ing, speaking in both Hawaiian and
English. Theodore Richards presided
at the organ. The service was very in-

teresting, the Oahu prison quartet sing-
ing two songs in Hawaiian for Rev.

Strength
andPALACE CAFE

i
Cor. Richards and Merchant Sts, Durability C. R. COLLINS Est-1801-1

Manufacturing Harness and Saddle Makei
REPAIRS to all LEATHER GOODS. Prompt Service, Reason-abl- e

Prices.
Collins Building, King, near Fort St. Phone 427

O

This is a great shpe for use in Can-
neries, etc.

Made of Acid Tanned Leather, it is
especially built to stand hard knocks.

Water-proo- f soles, viscoiized uppers.
Try a pair $3.50 in Tan and Black.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Iy
O
Q

IMclnerny Shoe Store

C30CIDOC I

AMUSEMENTS.

Judd.
R. C. Brown, inspector in charge of

the U. S. Immigrant Station, has been
on Kauai for the past three weeks,
passing upon the evidence of Chinese
who claim Hawaiian birth certificates.
Owing to the difliculty experienced by
his interpreters in encountering varied
dialects, he did not finish his work
there,, but as he had to meet a schedule
of dates on Maui, he had to leave Ka-
uai, but will return there later on. He
permitted 2S7 certificates to be issued
to the Kauai Chinese.

Mr. Akobayashi, a Japanese pharma-
cist of Wailuku, was fined $250 for
alleged practising medicine without a
license. From the testimony it appears
that the pharmacist was interviewed by
a Japanese who wanted him to prescribe
for his wife. The pharmacist made an
examination of the woman and declared
she was suffering from beriberi. He
advised the husband to seek a phys-
ician. The prosecution presented this
evidence. The defense put on no evi-
dence and the ease was dismissed. Then
the prosecution found that sentence had
been suspended on defendant at a pre-
vious time for an offense similar to the
one he had been tried under. On a
rehearing the judge fined the pharma-
cist $250 because of the former case.
An apeal has been noted.

PICTURE

FRAMES
Any picture may. be framed

artistically in one of our larjje

selected stock of frames.

Frames OVAL, BOUND, and

SQUARE, in Walnut, Bosewood,

Mahogany, Bird's-ey- e Maple,

Gold and Silver.

Veranda

Sale today at Sachs'.
Get in on the specials today at

Sachs'. '
Stockholders in the world's gold

mines receive approximately $300,000,-00- 0

annually. How much of it comes
your way I Buy " Mayflower" stock.
Buy it now! .

'

Whitney & Marsh's remnant sale
this morning.

Eoyal Annex for oysters, crabs,
frogs' legs and lobsters. See sign.

Halstead & Co., stock and bond
brokers, Fort street, near Merchant.

The Perfection Home Bakery, Bere-tani- a

avenue, near Emma, sells good
bread.

Are you looking for a home in Ho-nolul-

If so, see our ad. Trent
Tnrst-C- o.; Lrd. "

If you wish something rare in Jap-
anese materials, go to Sayegusa's,
Nuuanu avenue, above Hotel.
!

Beautiful patterns in Japanese cot-tor- t

crepe made into kimonos at Jap-
anese Bazar, Fort street, near the con-
vent. fThey are selling this week for
ti.no.

We guarantee absolutely and uncon-
ditionally every statement made in
our prospectus. Read it and "fletcher-ize- "

on it. Buy "Mavflower" stock.

Rooms I

With Evry Modern
Convenience I

I

I

Hawaiian Motel
For iW EM L S Honolulu Photo Supply Co.

Fort near HoteL'Everything Photographic"PERSONAL. thy BLFXAHDER yOOHG HOTEL

or CAFE

The Filipino Band.
In order to give some idea of the

size of the Constabulary band which
is to play at the Opera louse on Fri-
day, and the character of its instru-
ments, the instrumentation is given be-

low. Those who are familiar with band
playing will, reeogniae-a- t once that the
large number of reed instruments will
give a soft effect that is peculiarly
pleasing.

The instrumentation of the band in-

cludes two oboes, two English horns,
four flutes, two E flat clarionets, four-
teen B flat elarionets, two alto clario-
nets, two. bass clarionets, four bassoons,
six saxophones, five sarrusaphones,
seven B flat cornets, four trompettes,
seven horns, six trombones, one bass
trombones, six basses, two euphoniums,
three drums, tympani, ehimes.

Instrumentation of Symphony Orches-
tra: Thirty-- f on - violins, six violas, five
contrabasses, five flutes, three oboes,
one English horn, four horns, four B
flat elarionets, one bass clarionet, two
cornets, two trompettes, four trombones,
five bassoons, two drums, tympani, bass
trombone.

The Art Theater.
The number of pictures shown at the

Art Theater afternoons and evenings
this week will be large enough to pro-
long the show considerably. This place
is patronized by the best motion pic-
ture clientele, because the pictures, as
a rule, are free from objectionable fea-
tures. Tf a mistake has once been made
the charitably inclined people of Hono

APOLLINARIS WATER, HUNGARIAN APENTA APERIENT
WATER, JOHANNIS LITHIA WATER.

The woman who values the freshness of her skin, bright eyes, glossy hair
and sweet breath, must remember that close rooms, rich diet and late hours
are her most powerful enemies, and that a slight aperient, such as a small wine
glassful of ONE OF THESE FAMOUS WATERS, taken every morning before
breakfast, is one of the greatest aids to health and therefore beauty.

LEWIS & CO., LTD.
Sole Agents for the Hawaiian Islands. Telephone 240.

Mrs. L. Abrarns will not receive to-

day on account of illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith of Kamehameha

Schools recently gave a luau in honor
of their little son's third birthday, at
their home in Kalihi. Quit a number
of guests were present. Officers of the
cade' corps of the school cooked the
pig in the imu.

Miss Eleanor Terry entertained at
breakfast yesterday at the Chevy Chase
Club for Miss Grace McMillan Jarvis,
whose engagement to Mr. Preston Gib-
son was announced last week. The
other guests were Mrs. Cockran, wire
of Representative Bourke Cockran; Cap-
tain and Mrs. Summerlin, Miss Ingalls
of Cincinnati, house guest of Miss Jarr
vis; Miss Cockrell, Mr. Gibson, Mr.
Jerome Bonaparte, Captain Gulick,
Lieutenant Osterhous and Prince
Windisch-Graet- z of the Austrian em-
bassy staff. Washington Star.

169 Kins: Street.

LARGEST STOVE PLANT IN THE VMl

WATCHESThe Best Thing
that ever

happened in
' Stoves is a

Buy it now! ' -

Blom's big sale of hosiery begins
this morning at 8 o'clock, when the
greatest bargains in hosiery ever of-

fered in Honolulu will be shown to
the public.

Today' at 8 the beauties of the hosi-
ery stock at Blom's will be offered to
the public at the most liberal reduc-
tions in price ever shown in Honolulu.
The sale will be for the week. ,

There will undoubtedly be a big
crowd of shoppers at the Sachs Dry
Goods Co. this morning, when the spe-
cial sale of dress goods Will begin,
with cut prices on all articles.

Special sale of sheeting at Blom's
for today only. "These are exceptional
bargains and should not be overlook-
ed by the ladies who realize the im-

portance of sale days at Blom's.
The value of gold never depreciates,

and the supply never equals the de-

mand. We're going to help the sup-
ply. Buy Mayflower" stock. Buy
it now!

Today only at Blom's. The great
pale of sheeting, sheets and .pillowcases
will begin and continue until the store
closes at 5 o'clock. Sueh bargains are
rare and will be seized by the ladies.

Rare old calabashes from Queen
Emma collection. Ipukais, kava bowls,
lauhala mats. Hawaii & South Seas
Curio Co., Alexander Young budding.
"Latest postcard street scene, Alakea
and King streets.

More mines are opened every year,
but there has never been, and never
will be, an over-productio- n of the

Watches that have proven their superior workmanship and
have "STOOD THE TEST OF TIME."

Soecial Sale
REPAIRING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES

Of- -

Dress Goods FORT, NEAR
HOTEL.H. CULM AN,

Whether it is a Steel
Range, a Base Burner
or a Cook, it's the

STANDARD OF ITS CLASS!

Jewel Stoves are
built in the

"Largest Stove Plant
in the World"

Stands to Reason they can be
made better and sold cheaper
than those of smaller makers.

Look for ths Trada Hark
It Is a guarantee of Quality

and Economy.

JEWELS COST NO MORE
Than Coawoa Storsa

golden goods. Buy
stock. Buv it now! Cotton CrepeHERING HAS A TOO

ZEALOUS FRIEND

lulu show a willingness to overlooked
the error and pack the ampitheater
knowing the mistake will not be re-

peated. In justification of the failure to
please a prude or two, attention is call-
ed to the fact that in Sappho is found
a play that has been produced before
refined theater audiences throughout the
United States and Europe, and as
to the 'suggestive" features try
"Faust" and any number of other pro-
ductions which nightly occupy the
boards on the mainland.

Elk's Minstrel Ticket Sale.
Just put a little piece of string

around your finger for a gentla re-

minder to get tickets for the Elks Mins-
trel. The seats go on sale this morning
at nine o'clock and in order that you
may not be disappointed because there
is a lack of choice seats, remember the
little story of the early bird that
catches the worm. The indications are
that there will be a scarcity of desirable
seats after the first hour of the sale.
Come early and get into the rush. You
will appreciate this effort either next
Thursday or Saturday evening, when
you listen to the merry minstrel fun
makers at the Opera House. Do not
forget the time 9:00 a. m. Elks mins-
trels.

Tonight's Band Concert.
At the public concert to be given this

evening in Emma Square by the Ha-
waiian band, the program will be:

PABT I.
March True Blue Teike
Overture Calif of Bagdad. . .Boieldieu
Chorus Tannhauser.. Wagner
Selection Robin Hood Dekoven

PART II.
Vocal Hawaiian Songs. .Ar. by Berger
Selection A Runaway Girl . .Monekton
Waltz The Merry Widow Lehar
Finale Mokihana Berger

The Star Spangled Banner.
The Gem Theater.

Go again, if you were at the Gem
last week, because there will be an en-

tire change in the program today and
it will be equal in every respect to
what was presented last week. Tho
management received a number of

W.W. DIMOND & CO.,-LTD- .
Hawaii Herald. The Board of Health I Kimonos,Distributors for Hawaii

ALL-WOO- L PLAID
52 inches wide, $1.23 quality

65c. yard
ALL-WOO- L PLAID

75c. quality 50c. yard
- CREAM TWINE VOILE

$1.50 quality 95c.

NOVELTY SUITING

$1.25 quality .85c.

PLAID SUITING

$123 quality 65c. yard
GRAY MIXED COVERT CLOTH

$2.50 quality... I $1.50 yard
WHITE VOILE

All wool, $1.50 quality.. $1 yard
CREAM KENEIETTA

73c.. quality 55c. yard

BLACK KNUB VOILE

$2.23 quality M-6- yard

MANY OTHER GOOD VALUES

"just-off-the-reel- " films on the Man MANY BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS.churia and the first will be shown to
night.

The Empire.
The Indian picture at the Empire

Saturday was inducement enough for
a large number of peorle to erowd the
playhouse to its limits. Just why the

at Honolulu has received from the
Board of Supervisors of the County of

Hawaii, a letter objecting to the action

of the Board in removing Fish Inspec-

tor John M. Hering of Hilo without

consulting them. The supervisors, ac-

cording to the letter, had always found

Hering a good official, and they would
like to have him regained. They made
a request for the charges under which
he was discharged. President Robin-

son stated that sufficient information
had been found, against Hering to not
reinstate him as fish inspector.

There is something wrong somewhere,
for the Board of Supervisors never au-

thorized thi writing of any such let-

ter or the making of any such inquiry.

pictures are always clear and distinct
and with greater contrast must be a
well preserved secret with the manage
ment. The pictures, both interior and
exterior delight large audiences daily,

Largest assortment of Japanese decorated China in the City.

JAPANESE BAZAR
Fort Street, next to the Convent.

the same people patronizing it several
times each week. .SAC The Waikiki beach hotel resorts were
not the center of attraction yesterday
afternoon, very few people faking theFORT AND BEEETANIA STEEETS

Opposite Fire Station surf.
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f as j? j? jp & as je j? j? j? jc je Halstead & Co., Ltd. M M "M. 1Vi MAPTMT7 PUDriDT cCanadian-Australia-n Royal Mail Line

: Steamers running in connection with the Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

call at Honolulu on or about the fol lowing dates:
I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.rnn vim Avn I JfUlt VAAWUvm

STOCK AND BOND

BROKERStORANm FEB Kl! ART MOANA FEBRUARY 3

MAKURA MARCH 2

AORANGI MARCH 31
MARAMA APRIL 27

MOAN A MARCH 5

MAKUKA APRIL 2

AO RANG I MAY 1

iroB Sale LOANS NEGOTLTEDWill call at Fanning Isaand.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., LTD.
GENERAL AGENTS TO LETand BondMembers Honolulu Stock

Exchange
COLLEGE HILLS.

(From San Francisco Merchants Ex-
change.)

Sunday, January 31, 1909.
Gaviota Sailed, Jan. 31, Am. bk. Ful-lerto- n,

for Honolulu.

PORT OF HONOLULU.
ARRIVED.

Sunday, January 31.
Str. Mikahala, Piltz, from Molokai

and Maui ports, 3 a. m.
Str. Noeau, Sack, from Nawiliwili,

3:39 a. m.
DEPARTED.

Am. sp. Marion Chilcott, Anderson,
for Gaviota, S a. m.

Am. S. 8. W. S. Porter, McDonald,
for Gaviota, 8 a. m.

Str. Niihau, Oness, for Hawaii, 5:15
p. m. "SAIL TODAY.

A very attractive cottage near the
HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGEcar line, at a bargain for the next

ten days. Honolulu. Saturday, Jan. 30, 1909.
Building lot, Manoa Road; 36,000

sa. ft., price $1600. capital. .

Paid Up Val Bid AkNAME OF STOCK.Building lot on East Manaa Road,
corner inside Ave., 17,500 sq. ft.,

Mercantile,

Slorris Lane 2 B. R.

Xuuanu St 1 "
Lazarus Lane .... 2 "
Kara. IV. Road ..2
Pacific H'ts Rd. 2 "
Beach Road ...... 2 'f
Elm St. ...3 '
Prospect Street .. 2 "
School St ...3 "
Kaimuki 6 "
Kinau St . 4 "
Diamond Head ... 7 '

$10.00

13.00 t

15.00 ;

15.00

22.00

23.00

25.00

27.50

30.00

40.00

40.00 ;

75.00

price, $1000.
KAIMUKI.

Oceanic Steamship Go. Time Table
On and after June 24, 1908, theSALOON RATES will be: Single Fare,

$C3; Round Trip, $110. Family rooms extra.
FROM SAN FRANCISCO FOR SAN FRANCISCO

ALAMEDA FEBRUARY 5 ALAMEDA FEBRUARY 10

s ALAMEDA FEBRUARY 28 j ALAMEDA MARCH 3

ALAMEDA MARCH 19 ALAMEDA MARCH 24
J

' In connection with the sailings of the above steamers, the agents are
prepared to issue, to intending passengers, Coupon Through Tickets by any
railroad, from San Francisco to all points in the United States, and from
New York by any steamship line to all European ports. "

For further particulars apply to

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.,
AGENTS.

$2,000,000 nooi2,xC. Brewer & Co '....)
Scgar.

Ewa tHouse and lot on Cocoa Avenue;
Haw. Agricultural ....

lot, 19,000 sq. ft., corner lot and a d- - m
ii"

20 V7

X0O:'.5O
ioc;iu2ii

lOOlHO

Haw Com fe sugar lx
Ha Sugar Co

5,000,000
1 O0,0(i0
2 812.155
2,00 i.OOOj

750.000
2,00rt,000!

500,u00

ern house: priee. $doOJ.U. S. S. Supply, for Bremerton, 10
Honorau
HonokaaEight lots, cleared and fencd, cr.a. m.
Haiku 18CEighth and Mauna Loa ... Avenues, J no
HntchiDHon Sug Flannrice $2500.

Str. Iwalani, for Mahukona, 5 p m.
SAIL TOMORROW.

Str. Mauna Kea, Freeman, for Hilo
souo

House and lot. cor. Sev.mih and Kahuku
Kekxha Sugar CoMauna Loa, 60,000 sq. ft., imp-jve- l, 15254

and way ports, 12 noon. l'OKOioa,
McBryoe Sue Co Ltd..Str. Mikahala, Piltz, tor Molokai and modern cottage, new, price ?J '. u.

YOUNG STREET.- -

20:
too
100

20
20
20
20
20

2Maui ports, 5 p. m.

2.000,000;
500.UOO!

TftXI.OOOi
500.000;

8.500,(00;
V0O.00O
1,000.000

500.000
5,000.000;

150.00U
5,0(i0,0li0

500.0i)0:
750.00C1
750,000

Oahu Sugar Co
Ononiea.,...,
Ookala '.
Olaa Sugar Co Ltd
Olowalu

Str. Kinau, Gregory, for Kauai ports, Modern cottage, small lot, price

3

18
K

110

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO., OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL
S. S. CO. AND TOYO KISEN KAISHA.

Steamers of the above companies will call at Honolulu and leave this
o p. m.

$2100.
KALIIII. 2151Faauhau Sug Plan Co

100!
50

IOO:

100;

DUE TOMORROW.
Str. Mauna Loa, Simerson, from Ko- - Fafincport on or about the dates mentioned below: Pala. ...Gulick Ave. Modern cottage, lot

I RENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

William Williamson
FOR SAN FRANCISCO 100 ....na and Kau ports, a. m.

100x100. Price $2100. 1452.750,001)! 1&0
4.5K)0ii0' liX)DUE WEDNESDAY.

FOR THE ORIENT
CTTTYO MARU FEBRUARY 6
ASIA FEBRUARY 13
MONGOLIA . FEBRUARY 22

SI
2u0

TENYO MARU FEBRUARY 9

KOKEA FEBRUARY 20
NIPPON MARU. ...MARCH 2

Pioueer
Waialua Agri Co
Wailuku
Waimanalo
Waimea Sugar Mill..!

M ISCELLANKorS

O.-A- . S. S. Moana, from the Colonies, 1,500.000: ieoi
252.000 100:
125,000: 100iIf WATERHOUSE TRUST" 5550a. m. g

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents.
145Inter-lBlan- d S S Co....PASSENGERS

Arrived.
1,50,000

50T.0U0:
100! ....

loo!
CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT Haw hiectric Co..

HRTAl Co Pfd
H R T Co Com.
Mutual Tel Co

Per str. Mikahala, from Molokai and STREETS 1.150,0001

150 000!
60,000!

Maui ports, January 31. Mr. Prosser,
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

FROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU. WEEKLY SAILINGS VIA
TEHUAN TEPEO

.freight received at all times at the Company's wharf, 41st Street, South
Bron klyn.

D. II. Kahaulelio, E. P. Low, Rev. H,
P. Judd. C. H. Hartwell. Asse8.

4,000,000

10
100!
1001

ico:
2u';

20
20

15Per str. Noeau, from Nawiliwili, Jan

, STOCK AND BOND BROKER.

S3 Merchant St, ',

FOR SALE

A Bungalow at Kaalawai.
Two choice lots at Kaimuki.

If you want to rent your horns
come and see me.

uary 31. Mrs. Lee Kum Yick, and 20
l.ooo.OL'Oi

400,000
430,000

23
deck. , 22421H

(nu. i)m
standingVESSELS OT FORT.

(Army and Navy.)

Nahiku Rubber ioNahiku Bubber Co ...
O R & . Co
hilo K R o
Honolulu BrMwing &

Malting Co Ltd
Haw Piueapple Co

Bonds
Haw Ter 4 PC (Fire

Ciaims)
Haw Ter 4 p c (Re-

funding 19o5
Haw Ter 4 pc.
Haw Ter 4'4 p c
Haw Ter p C

Cal leei jjug & kef
Co 6 p c

Haiku p c

315.100Supply, IT. S. N. T., Guam, Jan. 27.
600,1'CO!Iroquois, U. S. station tug, Moses.

FROM PUGET SOUND TO HONO-
LULU DIRECT.

MISSOURIAN to sail. . ...... .FEB. 4

For further information apply to
H. HAOKFELD & CO., LTD.,

Agents, Honolulu.
C P. MORSE,

General Freight Agent.

FROM BAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU.' '

PLEIADES to sail FEB. 8

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN-
CISCO.

PLEIADES to sail . ...,FEB,"19

1 .OOCi.000(Merchant vessels.) 1.00il,0(.10!
Flaurence Ward, Am. schr., Piltz, Mid 1.044,000

way, Jan. lb.
1005;Irmgard, Am. bktn., Christiansen, San

Hamakua D'tch 'oFrancisco, Dec. 2o.
102

lt!f..00fi
22S,O00j

200,000;

1 240.00;'
ri.ni

Marie Haekfeld, Ger. bk., Grube, Ham
burg, Jan. Zl.

upper rutch 6 p c ...
Haw Com & Sugar

Co 5 p c .
Haw 8 p c
Hilo R RCoPC .....

Mexican, Am. s.s., San Francisco,

from port, a steamer may be

easily communicated with by

WIRELESS

TELEGRAPH

MATSON NAVIGATION CO.
; Schedule S. S. HILONIAN, in the direct service between San Francisco

and Honolulu: , i

1.0: iO.OOO!Jan. 30.
100

102'
11,8

(xj
94

R. P. Rithet, Am. bk., Drew, San Fran
cisco, Jan. 20. 9

Wm. P. Frye, Am. sp.. Murphy, San
10 W

Honokaa Sug Co 8 p c
Hon R T . L Co 6 p c.
Kahuku 6 t c
MeHryde Sug Vo 6 p c
ORAL .: 8 p C

Oabu Sugar Co 5 p c.
Olaa Sugar Co 6 p ....
Pacific aiigar Alill

Co 8 s
Paia 8 p c
Pioneer Mill Co 8 p c.
Waialua Ag Co 5 p c..

400,000i
847.000

15,000:
2.000,000
2(K'0,OC'O

3lX)000
1,250.000

500.000
S'37,5tO

1. 250,000
1,500,000

9744
Francisco, Dec. 25.

THE MAILS.
Mails are due from the following

Leave Honolulu.

FEBRUARY 23
MARCH 23
APRIL 20
MAY 18
JUNE 15

Arrive Honolulu.
"

FEBRUARY 17
.MARCH 17

APRIL 14
MAY 12
JUNE 9

:ik,;

FOR SALE.
A fine large lot having 100 feet

frontage on Young street (area almost
1-- 3 acre) with small cottage renting
for $10 per mo. Priee $1500.

House and lot (100x100), Ewa side
of Kam. Boys' school, $1500; terma
easy.

Good lots on Ewa side of Kalfhi Road
(fine soil and Gov't water supply) at
from $325 to $350-eac- h. Terms, $50
down and $10 per mo., without interest

Also lots at Palaina within walking
distance from town at low prices on
monthly instalments.

Large lots on Manoa Heights, the
choicest residence portion of whole Ma-
noa, with unexcelled view and fine soil.
Easv terms.

FOR RENT.
An eight-roo- furnished house (in-

clusive piano) Hid large grounds, with
bearing fruit trees, alongside Kameha-lneh- a

Boys' School; one block from
car-lin- Rental, $30 per month.
J. H. SCHNACK, 137 Merchant Street.

MONEY TO LOAN. y
ON REAL ESTATE AND STOCKS

See me at office of Palolo Land an

points as follows: .....!ln4Ji siO-J-

...i ....San Francisco Per Chiyo Maru, Feb. 5.
Vancouver Per Aorangi, Feb. 6.
Orient Per Tenyo Maru, Feb. 8.
Colonies Per Moana, Feb. 3.

; S. S. LURLINE," carrying both freight and passengers, leaves San Fran-eisc- o

direct for Honolulu on February 5, 1909. .
. S. S. HYADES sails, from Seattle about January 27. for Honolulu di-

rect, receiving freight for Island ports.
Passenger Rates to San Francisco First Cabin, $60. Round Trip, First

Class, $110. CASTLE COOiTE, LTD., Agents.

23.125 paid. f39 per cent. paid.
Session Sales.

30 Oahu Sug. Co., 29; 10 Waialua,
82.

Between Boards.
$3000 Olaa Cs, 97.75; 55 Pioneer,

146; 5 Oahu, 29; 60 Onomea, 42.
Dividends January 31.

C. Brewer & Co., 2 per cent.: Ewa,
1 per cent.; Waimanalo, 2 1-- 2 per
cent.; Haw. Electric, 3-- 4 per cent.;
Olowalu, 1 per cent.; Hon. B. & M.

1 B" i I

Mails will depart for the following
points as follows:
San FranciscoPer Tenyo Maru, Feb-

ruary 8.
Vancouver Per Moana, Feb. 3.
Colonies Per Aorangi.. Feb. 6. r
Orient Per Chiyo Maru, Feb. "6.

TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Buford, sailed from Manila for Hon.

and S. F., Jan. 15.
Crook, at San Francisco. t

union-t-'acin- G bagoage- - phnnp
I STORAGE. WOOD.

Transfer Co., Ltd. H00""" 1 58 Classified Advertisements
fttsr-- Cash must accompany tfi

copy. No deviation from this role. .126 KING ST. FURNITURE AND PIANO MOVING.

t
i

I

if I-

r

Improvement Co., Ltd., Room 202 ss

building, corner King and
Bethel streets.

W. L. HOWARD

Albert F. Afbng
832 FORT STREET

st t

WANTED.
COMFORTABLE room, with bath, and

broad for two. References ex-

changed. "X.", Advertiser office.
318 .

Co., 3-- 4 per cent.; I.-I- . S. N. Co.. 3.--4

per cent.; Kahuku, 1 per cent.; Haw.
Ag. Co., 1 per cent.; Haw. Pineapple
Co., 1 per eent.

Januarv Sales.
1360 Ewa, 26.23 to 27.50; 243 Haw.'

Com. & Sug. Co., 99.25 t(M03.50; 110
Haw. Sug. Co., 35 to 36: 770 Honokaa,
14 to 15.125; 196 Kahuku, v29.50; 10

Kekaha, 150; 500 MeBrvde, 3,125 to
3.625; 1C68 Oabu, 27.2-- 3 to 29: 385
Onomea, 40.50 to 42; 45 Ookala, 13 to
13.30; 1800 Olaa, 4.50 to 5; 733 Paau- -

Dix, at Seattle. --

Sherman at Ban Francisco.
Sheridan, at San Francisco.
Thomas, sailed from Hon. for Manila,

Jan. 15. f

BORN.
GUERRERO At Kapahulu, January

30, 1909, to the wife of Miguel Guer-
rero, a daughter.

MACIXTYRE In College Hills, Hono-
lulu, Sunday, January 31, to the wife
of Malcolm Macintyre, a daughter."

- ;

THE BATHOS OF THE BOUNTY.'

Phone 295. ' 63 Queen Street.
HUST ACE-PEC- K COMPANY, LTD.,

General Contractors.
Dealers in Crushed Rock, White and Black Sand, Fire

Wood, Stove and Steam Coal, Blacksmith Coal, Hay, Grain ,
Garden Soil and Manure.

Draying and Heavy Teaming a Specialty.

LADY stenographer-bookkeeper- . State
' experience and salary. P O. Box

192. mV :
t 8261 STOCK AND BOND BROKER

hau, 20 to 21; 1211 Pioneer, 140 toONE horse, light wagon and harness.
Must be cheap and good. Apply, by
letter, "C. C", care Advertiser of

146; 381 Waialua, 80 to 83; 5 Waimea,
50; 43 I.-I- . S. N. Co.. 132.50 to 135; 35
H. R. T. & L. Co. (com.), 72 to 75; 99
O. R. & L. Co., 115 to 125; 50 Hilo R.

fice.
Member Honolulu Stock and Bond

t Exchange
8261

'm going to tip the janitor maybe!
'm going to tip the grocer's boy we'll

see!
I'm going to tip the cook", of course,

oh, yes! HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.
LIMITEDI'm going to tip my typewriter I

guess!VCtU MM ! --kI C F. B. McSTOCKER . . iuran9e

R. Co., 14; 280 Hon. B. & M. Co., 20
to- - 23.25; 50 Haw. Pineapple Co.,
22.875; $2000 Haiku 6s. 100.50; $27,000
Hilo R. R. Co. Con. 6s, 92.50 to 94;
$30,000 Honokaa 6s, 102; $1000 Mc-Bry-

6s, 94; $21,000 O. R. & L. Co.
6s, 101.50 to 101.75; $10,000 Olaa 63.
97.50 to 97.75; $2000 Pacific 6s, 102;
$2000 Pala 6s, 100.50; $13,000 Pioneer
6s, 105 to 105.25.

I'm going to tip the waiter well, I'll

SITUATIONS WANTED.
BY marine or stationary engineer; ex-

perienced. ' " G. D. ", this office.
8261

A YOUNG lady stenographer, compe-
tent and experienced, desires posi-
tion. Address "Stenographer," P.
O. Box 208. 8252

think!
you .JLa JJJcb I'm going to tip the candy girl a

STANGENWALD BUILDING
Cable Address: Develop

P. O. Box 263
wink!

And, if there should be others after
that

To him or her I'm going to tip my hat!

Professional CardsNew lork Times.

Said a witness who once appeared

SEWING WANTED.
WILL go out Ty the day Mrs. Nellie

Taylor, 2566 Lemon road, WaikikL
8233

TO YOUR BAGGAGE
WE ATTEND PERSONALLY TO HAVING YOUR TRUNKS SEALED

saving you delay on arrival at san francisco.
Cabin baggage placed in your state-room- .

before Mr. Justice Maule in London;

The Burroughs Adder

will do everything any other ma-

chine will do, and more.

SENT ON THIRTY DAYS TRIAL

CHINA PAINTING.
MRS. J. USHMAN MORE Classes in

china oaintin?. Orders solicited.
fYou may believe me or not. but I

have stated not a word that is" false.
I have been wedded to truth from my Studio, Harrison block. Telephone
infanev." "Yes," replied the judge.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
MALE and female supplied promptly.

Any work; 1128 Union street; phone
579. 8247

but how long have you fct-en a
1346. 7968

Classified Advertisements
Phone 152
Jas. H. Love widower?"City Transfer

FURNISHED ROOMS. The VVaterhouse Go,
JTJDD BUILDING

ROOMS AND BOARD.Classified Advertisements WITH hot and cold bath; mosquito FRONT room, with board, in private
familv. Pleasant location: in town:

proot; 84 Vineyard street near Nuu-
anu. 8260FOR RENT.Remember This Thing large grounds. Address P. O. Box

587. 8259TWO nice front rooms in private MOSQUITO-PROOF- ; good elevated lo
cation convenient to cars. "Comand always keep it in mind: When you are in need or in FOR married couple or single gentle

family; can be used for light house-
keeping. 1311 Beretania street.

317
fort," this office. 8235 men, Makiki district near cars. All

conveniences. P. O. Box 801. 8259
trouble about moving- ring
COMES EXPRESS CO. Phone 298. COOL and commodious; well furnish

COTTAGES, with board. Mrs. J. Cas- - ed; mosqulto-proo- t. Helen's Court.
1124 Adams Lane. 806"sidy, 2005 Kalia road, VVaikiki.

8133
SUITE, two rooms, lanai and bath, with

board, in private family, on King St.
car line. Mosquito proof, electric
lights, hot and cold water. Address
B. W., Advertiser office. 8259

WAIALAE HEIGHTS
(On the ridge, Kaimuki.)

LOTS 75x15011,250 SQUARE
FEET

Streets curbed and macadamized.
Lots free of rock, clean, deep

soil, ready for building.
Electric Rights and telephones.

Three minutes' walk from Rapid
Transit cars.

Magnificent Marine View

W. M. MINTON,

Honolulu Construction and Draying Co,, Ltd. TRAINED NURSE.
A COTTAGE on car line at Waikikl,

furnished or unfurnished. Electric PRIVATE home, in confinement, by
lights; good bathing,
or 1400.

Telephone 274
8235

, GENERAL CONTRACTORS,
'Phone Office 281. P. O. BOX 154.

Fort St., Opp. W. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.

experienced nurse. liest of care
given. Apply 1311 Beretania St.
Terms reasonable. 317

OFFICES FOR RENT.
'THE STANGENWALD" Only fire-
proof office building in city.A T UV A MTlfli VOTTWd BTTTT TlTWrlBVe 3o all kinds of Teaming; also deal in Crushed Rock, White

Honolulu's' only fire-proo- f

i : 1 i : i. .1 J i i .... (Owner)and Black Sand, Broken Coral, Garden Sou, Etc.
SAIE MOVING A SPECIALTY

uuuumg; rent iiiuuun electric llgni,
V4. .1 ,3 ... - 122 S. KING ST.No Agents.

FOR SALE.
SADDLE horse, six years old, Island

bred; can be seen at Club Srables by
appointment or at Pond Dairy. Ad-
dress 'Island,-- ' this office. S59

LOST.
BLACK ebony cane with silver head,

Thursday
" evening. Reward st this-office- .

8261

jiu l auu tuiu " 'H 1 1 , a ii vi ja ii i l u i eer- -

vice. Apply the von Hamm-Youn- f

0 T tJRING UP 316
THii PAcmc HORSE, buggy, surrey" and harness,nun rsa rasn f5Sm us

complete. Communicate with "E.
SOME time during last March Mutual

Life Insurance Policy No. 214,162
favor of F. H. Hayselden. Finder
please return to Trent Trust Com-
pany and receive reward. 8243

C;' , this office.

Sun Lee Tal Co.
Contractors, Builders, Painters

KOA FURNITURE TO ORDEE.

King street, near Nunanu.

825Commercial Advertiser
Entered at the Postoffice at Honolulu, nnnn -- i,

If you are moving or going away. .um mi vuut vara or garaen;
buy now when you liave the ehanee41. xi., as socona-cias- s matter.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES: FOR RENTHum jicuougaii. Aaaress u.w,
MeDougall, 1030 Gulick avenue, city.

8254One year $12.00POULTRY
Imported Pure Breeds of various kinds.

Club Stables
Apply A.

STEIN WAY & SONS
AND OTHER PIANOS.

THAYER PIANO CO.

COWS and heifers,
tano, Manoa.

Shirts
In All Sizes Made to Order by

B. YAMATOYA
Panjihi Street, off Nonanu Stiwt

The ground floor offices at the corner
of King and Bethel streets, occupied
by Lyle A. Dickey, Esq.., will be for

Advertising Rates on Application.
Published every morning except Sun-

day by the
HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO., LTD.

Von Holt Block, No. 65 South Kins? St
RANCH 26 acres, including house, barn, 156 Hotel Street. Phone US.rent, February 1.

Apply to
318 A. S. HUMPHREYS.

etc., raioio valley. Good bargain. In
I TUNING fUASANTXXD.Telephone 109 C. S. CRANE - - - - - Manager quire 427 Queen street. 8242
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After futile efforts to obtain legisla Mediterranean fleet. The British Ad drunkenness. Lieutenant Burt wasArmy and Navy News
If you have a cold
as a .memento of un-

settled weather take
a few doses of

Logan's

Cough

Balsam

Prompt relief in all
cases and ultimate
cure.

tion looking to the restoration of ma
rines aboard ships, the amendment was
agreed to, prohibiting the purchase of
powder "manufactured and sold in vio-
lation of the Sherman anti-tru- st law."
The debate disclosed that the amend-
ment was directed against the Cu Pont
Powder Company.

Amendments by Hitchcock of Ne-

braska, appropriating $230,000 to double
the government's output of powder, and
by Sherley of Kentucky, fixing the
price for powder other than for small
arms at sixty-fou- r cents per pound, were
adopted.

Battleships to Bace Back.
PHILADELPHIA, January 11. A

dispatch to the Record from New
York quotes James B. Connelly, noted
writer ofsea stories, as authority for
the statement that the President has
given carte blanche to Rear Admiral
Sperry's Pacific fleet, returning from
its world-girdlin- g tour, to cut loose
after leaving Gibraltar and race acioss
the Atlantic, "ship against ship, and
may the best boat win."

Mr. Connelly, it is said, has been in-

vited by the President to return with
the fleet as chronicler of the race, and
will be the guest of Captain Potter
aboard the battleship Vermont.

The contest among Admiral Sperry's
fighters is to be characterized with all
the fire and "go" that is the peculiar
quality of the Roosevelt temperament.
He wishes his term as President to end
wir,h a dramatic climax which shall ex-

cite the attention of the world.
Final orders for the grooming and

coaling of the racers will be received
at Negro Bay, on the north coast of
Africa.

Ordered to Bremerton. ,

MARE ISLAND, January 19. T. J.
Coughlin, who has been attached to
the Mare Island yard since 1905 as
government drydock inspector, has re-

ceived orders assigning him to duty
at the Bremerton yard, where ground
has just been broken for a new dock.

Colonel Tucker May Be Eetired.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 16. Colonel

William F. Tucker, assistant Paymas-
ter General, a son-in-la- of the late
John A. Logan, has been ordered be-

fore an army retiring board at Chicago
for examination to determine his fit-

ness for active duty. Colonel Tucker
is still at Hot Springs, Ark., where he
was ordered for treatment.

Praised Our Ships. ,

MALTA, January 17. The United
States battleship Illinois arrived here
this morning from Messina, where she
was engaged for a brief period in re-

lief work among the earthquake suf-
ferers. Rear Admiral Potter, com-
mander of the squadron; Captain
Beatty of the Wisconsin, and Captain
Hutehinson of the Kearsarge dined last
evening with Admiral Curzon Howe,
commander-in-chie- f of the British

sentenced to lose thirty numbers in
his grade and to be publiclv repri
manded. The sentence was approved
by Rear Admiral Sperry, but the Navv
Department reduced the loss of num-
bers to fifteen. Lieutenant Bowers
was sentenced to lose fifty numbers in
ms grade, and Midshipman Dibrell to
lose thirty numbers and to be repri-
manded. The sentences in both these
cases were approved by Rear Admiral
Sperry and by the Navy Department.

For More Middies.
Nominations for vacancies as mid

shipmen are being received from Sen-
ators and Representatives at the Bu-
reau of Navigation. These nomina-
tions will be made up to March 4 in
preparation for the examinations to be
held in April. There are 350 vacancies
to fill in the next fourth class at
Annapolis.

Nine bids, submitting sixteen
sketches, have been received by the
Bureau of Navigation for a new de-
sign of poster for advertising for re-
cruits for the navy. It is thought the
department will expend about $4000 in
acquiring a set of these posters in col-

ors, the sketches to be about ten by
fourteen feet and displaying naval life.

Surgeon's Wife on Stage,
Because time hangs heavily on the

hands of the wife of an officer in the
navy, says the San Franc teco Chroni-
cle, even when there are two small
children to interest, Mrs. Charlotte
Parker, wife of Lieutenant Edward G.
Parker, surgeon on the cruiser Cali-
fornia of the Pacific fleet, is speaking
the prologue in "Sweet Kitty Bel- -

lairs" at the Alcazar Theater this
week.

"Miss Margaret Linne," the name
stands on the program. Which is be-
cause everybody is "Miss" on the
stage, and also because Linne was
Mrs. Parker's maiden name, though not
.Margaret, but cnarlotte.

"I have no idea whether J shall
ever really go on the stage," said
Mrs. Parker yesterday. "I have been
taking a course of readings at a dra
matic school in this city, and when it
was suggested that I might speak the
prologue in "Sweet Kitty Bellairs," I
was very pleased to try.

Mrs. Parker is a daughter of Super
intendent John Linne of the Light
house Bureau on Yerba Buena Island,
and has been a prominent figure in
the navy social set around San Fran
cisco.

Mrs. Parker is a native of California
and was born at Point Bonita. Lieu-
tenant Parker was stationed for some
time at the Brooklyn Navy Yard, and
the two have been little together since
their marriage.

f
Rev. Henry P. Judd returned yester-

day on the steamer Mikahala from Mo-lok- ai

where he has been on a tour for
the Hawaiian Board of Missions.

Fifty of Hilo's business men had
lunch at the Hotel Demosthenes yester-

day for the purpose o meeting Major
AVinslow, of the United States Engi-

neer Department, who is making his
iirst visit to the island of Hawaii, says
the Hilo Herald.

Major Winslow succeeds Captain Ot--we- ll,

whom he outranks, in this Terri-
tory and has charge of the lighthouse
work on all the islands, and of the
"breakwater construction as far as Hilo
Is concerned. This work is in the Im-

mediate charge of Assistant Engineer
Juinn who was with Major Winslow at

luncheon yesterday, and who may now
be regarded as a resident of Hilo.

Mr. J. A. Scott, president of the
Board of Trade of Hilo, introduced
Major Winslow in a few words saying
that the peo'ple here would, he felt sure,
Toe glad to render any assistance that
Major Winslow might need, and that
they were glad of the opportunity to
meet him.

Major Winslow, in reply, said that his
Immediate work here was directly con-
cerned with the breakwater. He ad-

vised the citizens of Hawaii, in case
they needed any additional appropria-
tions from Congress for other improve-
ments, to get together and work for

--them, and keep on working till they
succeeded.

Yesterday, Major Winslow was un-

decided whether he would return to
Honolulu tomorrow or visit other parts
of this island before his return.

Cavalry in Parades.
OrdeTs will be issued in due season

at Leilehua providing for the partici-
pation of the Fifth Cavalry in the
street parade in Honolulu on the Lin-

coln anniversary, February 12, and
"Washington's birthday on February 22.

It will be arranged for the troops to
camp over two nights at Fort Shafter
in each case. On the first occasion,
the troops to take part will be the
Tand and the third squadron, and on
the second occasion, the band and the
'first squadron.

Service Company's Building.
About a dozen carpenters will go to

Xeilehua today to erect the buildings
of the Oahu "Service Company which
will be used for cafe purposes for the
Tsenefit of the officers and enlisted men.
The lumber will be on hand today and
It is exepcted that with rapid work the
main building will be ready for occu-

pancy in about a week. The Service
Company's buildings will be located

near the present site of the engineer
detachment camp.

ruiral congratulated Rear Admiral Pot
ter on the fine appearance of the Amer-
ican ships after so splendidlv achiiev- -

irg their remarkable voyage around
the world.

Supply Leaves Today.
At 10 o 'clock this morning' the Unit-

ed States station ship Supply, which
came in last week from Guam, will
leave for Bremerton to be docked and
overhauled. The vessel has been in
Guam for several years and is in bad
need of repairs. Her boilers are said
to be in bad shape. The repairs may
take several months. When com-
pleted the vessel will return to Guam
via Honolulu, and on her arrival at
Agana, the gunboat Concord, now on
station, will proceed to Bremerton for
overhauling.

Buford Will Take Casuals.
Several casuals from Fort Shafter

will be transported from Honolulu to
San Francisco on the transport Bu-
ford. Seventeen men thus far are
scheduled to go, including six from
E company, two from F company, two
from G company, and seven from H
company. All the marine casuals were
sent on the Buffalo last week.

Several men will be discharged from
service here before the next transport
leaves for the Coast, but most of them
intend to remain in Honolulu and grow
up with the country.

The troops at Fort Shafter were
mustered yesterday morning by Major
Dunning without arms,- - being Sun- -

aay. lhe troops were mustered, in
spected and dismissed without cere
monv of any kind.

Commissary Sergeant Hensley has
been on the sick list for several days,
grippe having taken a good hard hold
on him.

Cfftcers Lose Numbers.
Secretary Newberry has acted in the

cases of four officers of the navy who
were court-martiale- d for various dere-
lictions of duty during the visit of
the Atlantic fleet to Manila and vi-
cinity.

Lieutenant Commander Charles T.
Jewell of the Louisiana was convicted
of the charge of being absent from
duty without leave, and acquitted of
the charge of scandalous conduct. He
was sentenced to be confined to ttie
limits of the ship for three months
and to be publicly reprimanded by the
Secretary of the Navy. The sentence
was approved by the commander-in-chie- f

of the Atlantic fleet, but was af-
terward remitted by him and the of-

ficer restored to duty.
Lieutenant C. P. Burt of the

Georgia, Lieutenant John T. Bowers of
the Louisiana and Midshipman Aquilla
G. Dibrell of the Georgia were each
convicted of conduct unbecoming an
officer and and Lieuten-
ant Bowers and Midshipman Dibrell
were convicted also of the charge of

KA ffirni
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BENSON, SMITH & CO, LTD.

Hotel and Fort Streets

Shoes
For- -

Service
And- -

Style
ALL SHAPES .

ALL MAKES

L. AYAU SHOE CO.
Nuuann, above King Street

A Service Wedding.
A pretty wedding took place on the

afternoon of Saturday, January 2, at
the home of Mrs. Henry L. Dodge, on
Franklin street, San Francisco, when"
Miss Jennie Phinney, of Montpelier,

'Vt., became the bride of Lieut. Robert
Burns Farquharson, U.S.M.C. Lieuten-
ant Farquharson was among the officers
ordered to sail for Honolulu on the
Buffalo, leaving San Francisco on Jan-
uary 5, and the details of the wedding
were accordingly hastily arranged, the
bride arriving frpm her Eastern home
only the day preceding. Notwithstand-
ing this, however, the details were per-
fect and the wedding took place in the
drawing-roo- of the Dodge home, which
had been most beautifully decorated
with poinsettias. The bride, who was
unattended, wore a handsome gown of
white satin. Lieut. L. P. Pinkston was
the best man, and the marriage service
was read by the Rev. Edward Morgan,
a large number of the intimate friends
and relatives of the eouple being pres-
ent. Lieutenant Farquharson and his
bride sailed on January 5 for the Ha- -

waiian Islands. Army and, Navy Jour-
nal.

Criticize Navy Men.
WASHINGTON, January 21. Stric-

tures upon the efficiency of officers of
the Navy in the care of machinery of
war vessels were littered in the House
today during the consideration of the
naval appropriation bill, with the re-

sult that an amendment was adopted
requiring the Secretary of the Navy to
annually report to Congress those in-

stances where more than $200,000 is
expended for repairs.

An amendment offered by RepTesen.
tative Fitzgerald seeking to give prefer-
ence to those employes at navy yards
and naval stations who have been dis-
charged because of lack of funds or
lack of work was adopted.

Representative Tawney of Minnesota
objected to the appropriation of $600,-00- 0

toward digging an entrance chan-
nel for the naval station at Pearl Har-
bor, Hawaii, and questioned the pro-
priety of opening the channel before
the naval station has been constructed.
Foss admitted that no work has actual-
ly been done on the building of the
naval station. Representative Fitzger-
ald declared it unwise to appropriate
further money for the Pearl Harbor
work until the Navy Department has
used the $1,000,000 that had been pre-
viously appropriated.

The provision appropriating $150,000
for completing the marine barracks at
the Bremerton Navy Yard was struck
out, on a point of order by Fitzgerald
of New York.

On a point of order by Keifer of
Ohio, the provision restoring marines to
warships and other vessels was stricken
from the bill.

Channel

3 5

at the
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STOCK,!
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The stock of the Mayflower Quartz and

Mining Company will be advanced to

cents per share on March first. You can buy

present price of 25 cents only during the

of February. BUY "MAYFLOWER"

BUY IT NOW!

Fiscal Agent "Mayflower" MineIVAN
Office, Suite

Call,

51 & 52 Alexander Young BIdg
Phone 499

Write or Phone for a Prospectus

GEO. M. SHAW,
Agent

HILO, HAWAII25 CENTS
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which has been asked for by the Ha
HOME FOR THE The "LEGGETT" Bed Spring
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FOR IRON OR

RESTFUL!, DURABLE,

WOOD BEDS.

SANITARY. NOISELESS.BMIMPLIES
I am instructed to sell a line of Drummers' Samples of
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods, comprising

Sweater Jackets and Coats
Men's Hose, Suspenders
Belts, Handkercheirs,
Barbers' and Bar Coats,
Denim Overalls, Cotton
and Khaki Pants. ...

Great value in every article. Prices are fixed and goods
will be sold for CASH ON.LY.

THEO. F. LANSING

mmmmmmm iiimmiiijiii wriwiii nmmmmmmiSSiuutimif
"" '""""l i w mim 'i in ,i 1. ,,,1 j,

Ten Years' Guarantee given with each Spring. For Sale by

Coyne Furniture Co. Ltd.

King Street, I93 and 95
P. O. BOX 351. New Shipment of Pajamas

4

I
hais iust. arrivfrl frnm Wvir

uu "ifue.or rianneiette,
" U1UC anaI VJi.--

50c a suit.

I Cor. King and Bethel Sts. :

coiors. Komper Suits for boys at
FREMGH LMUBSDRY

J. ABADIE - - - Proprietor.
Ladies and Gents' Washing Done First-clas- s.

Gloves and Ostrich Feathers.
Wool and Silk Made Cleaner by a New French Process.
Charges reasonable. Give us a trial.

858 BERETANIA STREET : : : 'PHONE taot

I

I
ffERfflPS

IS J. Hopp & Co.

FURNITURE

J85 King Street
I

I

Honolulu.

CORRECT IN PATTERN
AND PRICE

A. M. Dietz
Jewelry Co.

121 HOTEL STREET

Stock of Finest

GOODS
SQUARE VEILS.

In Chiffon and Net. Black,
"White, Brown and Blue.

FINE RIBBED VESTS.
Of the finest make and" material,

20c, 25c, and 3 for $1.00.

LISLE VESTS.
Best quality at 65c and 75c.

WAISTS. ,

A beautiful assortment, embroi-
dered and trimmed with Jace.

Plain tucked waist of fine India
Linon, at $1.00.

Robert Innes Lillie,
Resident Manager.

ROBINSON BUILDING, QUEEN STREET.

Telephone 564.

waiian Mahogany Company to cover
about 12,000 acres of land in Puna.
The section of land in question is not
far from the mill of the company at
Pahoa, and in order to fulfill their tie
contract with the Santa Fe railroad the
company believes that it will have need
of the 12,000 acres.

The forestry questions involved were
submitted to Superintendent Hosmer
of the Department of Agriculture and
Forestry, and it is understood (that he
found no reason why the 12,000 acres
of timber should not be cut.

In the opinion of the government of-

ficials the land will be available for
agriculture when cleared, and that the
granting of the stumpage license asked
for will eventuate in the production of
a valuable asset.

It was at first feared that the de-

nuding of sueh a large timbered area
would have an effect upon the weather
conditions, and particularly the rain-
fall. But Governor Frear does not
share these views, and it is expected
that the auction of the stumpage li-

cense asked for will be held in the near
future.

HER

PHYSICIAN

ADVISED
Taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound

Columbus, Ohio. "I have taken
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com

pound during
change of life. My
doctor told me it
was good, and since
taking it I feel so

mtJJ much better that I
can do all my work
again. I think
Lydia E. Pinkham's
vegetable Com,
pound a fine remedy
for all woman's
troubles, and I
never forget to tell

my friends what it has done for me."
Mrs. E. Haxsojt, 304 East Long St.,

Columbus, Ohio.
Another Woman Helped.

Graniteville, Vt. "I was passing
through the Change of Life and suffered
from nervousness and other annoying
symptoms. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound restored my healthand
strength, and proved worth mountains
of gold to me. For the sake of other
suffering women I am willing you
should publish my letter." Mrs.
Charles Babclay, R.F.D., Granite-
ville, Vt

Women who are passing through this
critical period or who are suffering
from any of those distressing ills pe-
culiar to their sex should not lose sight
of the fact that for thirty years Lydia
E- - Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,
which is made from roots and herbs,
has been the standard remedy for
female ills. In almost every commu-
nity you will find women who have
been restored to health by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.

Autos Repaired

Your machine will be ready for
you when we say it will be. We
don't experiment on autos, we re-
pair them.

Von Hamm-Youn- g Co., Ltd.

Alexander Young Building.

7a JL
MEANS

STANDARD IN PHOTOGRAPHY

ISLAND VIEWS
DEVELOPING AND PRINTING

INTERIORS

Ernest Moses
PHOTOGRAPHER

BOSTON BLDG. - HONOLULU

Some Pictures
banish rest in the daytime and in-due- e

nightmare when sleep is at-
tempted.

For a livable, well-frame- d pic-
ture, see the new collection at

GURREY':

HEADQUARTERS FOR

osem! Roses!
Roses I

MRS. E. M. TAYLOR, Florist

JAPANESE GOODS.

The Best Only.

IWAKAMI,

Hotel and Bethel.
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German Benevolent Society
. Aids the Needy of

Fatherland.

The assistance rendered to persons of
German descent by the German Benevo
lent Society during the past year was
worthy of the contributions to the so
ciety 's fund of many philanthropic peo
ple residing both in Honolulu and on
the mainland. The society has conduct-
ed its aid work for many years in a
quiet way, but owing to the financial
assistance rendered by peopie who con-

tribute every year and with a desire
that the method of distributing the
fund be generally known, the society,
at a recent meeting, requested that the
treasurer's report be published, and it
appears below.

The election of officers at this meet
ing resulted as follows: F. A. Schaefer,
president; W. F. Pfotenhauer, ce pres-
ident; J. F. Eckhardt, secretary; B. von
Damm, treasurer; H. Hugo, auditor.
These with H." P. F. Schultze and W.
Felmy constitute the board of directors.
The treasurer's report, presented by
Treasurer B. von Damm, is as follows:

Income.
Balance from 1907. L S us
Outstanding loans collected... 116 40
Donations and other income... 705 00
Sale of Nuuanu vallev nronprtv inn nr
Membership fees collected dur- -

nng laua: jrcr 1097 15 00
For 190S 77s on

Total . .$3507 85
Expenses.

Regular beneficiaries $1192 75
Assistance to families........ 416 53
Personal donations 154 . 85
Paid toward passages 13S 50
Advanced on notes 148 10
Single meals supplied 55 75
Care of graves 30 00
Hackhire 4 00
Taxes and water rates 25 00
Doctor's bills - 57 00
Funerals 112 00
Speeial deposit 1000 00
Cash on hand 173 37

Total ,..$3507 85
The total income during 1908 was

slightly larger than that of 1907 on
account of the sale of the Kuuanu val-
ley property which we inherited from
W. Meyer. The membership fees col-
lected and outstanding on December 31,
1908, amounted to $835, against $817 the
year previous. Messrs. J. Nieper, F.
W. Bluehdorn, C. Bayer and F. Frenden-ber- g

have resigned from membership,
and Mr. A. Dreier has been taken from
us by death, while Messrs. H, Doden,
Lahaina; L. Weinzheimer, Koloa, and
A. Falke, Kalihi, have joined our so-
ciety.

During the past few years the num-
ber of our members and the dues col-
lected have decreased considerably Had
we not had a credit balance of $650 on
January 1, 1907, and an unexpected in-
come of $1250 from the sale of our
property, our expenditures would have
exceeded our income by about $725.

The demands on our society and its
actual disbursements are growing every
year and you are asked to solicit new
members so that at least part of our
deficiency may be made up during the
present year. Air persons of German
blood and language may join our society
for a fee of not less than $1 a month.
Smaller contributions or donations are
thankfully received from every one.

In compliance with the by-law- s of the
German Benevolent Society, Germans of
all countries and creeds have received
assistance, among them German-American- s,

German-Austrian- s and German-Swis- s.

Of the ten single people whom we
supported during the last year six men
and two women lived in Honolulu, one
man on Kauai, and one man on Hawaii.
Three of these men, W. Meyer, Beilke
and Wohlers, died during the past year.
Three German families of ten, nine and
four persons, who had no provider ana
had suffered through sickness, were con-
tinually supported. Two other families
received temporary assistance. Several
German-American- s and Germans who
could not find employment here were
assisted in getting to San Francisco.
Over twenty were supplied with work
in town or on plantations. Counting
the families and their children and
those supplied with meals and work,
far over 100 persons received aid from
us during the past year.

For medical service we have paid
$57; for funerals, $112. Ous hospital
expenses do not appear in our state-
ment, as we have the free use of a
bod in the Queen's Hospital, which was
given us several years ago by Mrs. J.
F. Hackfeld. Over ten people have
made use of that bed in about 200 days.
Our house at the Leper Settlement, Mo-loka- i,

has not been used by Germans
during the past year as far as I know.
- I have strictly adhered to the rule
that, no money be given except in ex-
traordinary circumstances. Most peo-
ple were supplied with clothing, board
and lodging, and meals or work if pos-
sible. I have often regretted that we
have not had a home at our disposal
for our agpil, sick and unemployed, a
home where our widows and orphans
might also find at least a temporary
shelter. T ask the members present to
please consider the advisability and pos-
sibility of erecting such a home and
of raising the funds necessary for it.

THEY mLGUtflBDUT

12,0011 ACRES OF 01
The forestry experts of the Territor-

ial government and those interested in
the preservation of the timbered area
of the islands have been reeentlv con-
sidering the proposed stumpage license
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Lringham and Chambray. Also

Phone 627. : p. O. Box 953.
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JUST RECEIVED

For show or service. Improved
quality. Reduced Price. In-

dividual Pieces, Tea Sets, De-
licate Porcelains, Chocolate Sets.

Exquisite in Design.

An Exclusive and Handsome

LADIES'
SILK GLOVES.

gloves of most supe-
rior quality, in Black, White, and
Assortod Brown-- .

Double Finger Tips.

KID GLOVES.
n length, in Black,

White and Assorted Browns.

- BELTS.
Washable Belts, plain and em-

broidered, from 30c. up.
Ladies' Hand Embroidered

Belts. Very handsome goods.

NUUANU, ABOVE HOTEL.

1Look MtJORDAN'S
-

.

'bsiery Show
Examine Quality

NEW SHIPMENT L AHOY
f Nuuanu, Below Hotel IPEEK, FREAN 4 CO,

CELEBRATED

Pickled in San Francisco and smoked in our own
--1.. establishment. The sweetest morsel at any meal,

In Tin Packages.

PLASMON BISCUIT (Sweet and Plain.)
CRACKLET, RIVOLI, RATAFIA, MILK, OSBORNE,

ALBERT TORONTO.
VENICE WAFERS (asst), DESSERT RUSKS.

OYSTER, CHOCOLATE, and CHERRY WAFERS.

Henry May & Co., Ltd.
Phone 22.

particularly good with poultry 15 cents a pound

METROPOLITAN MEAT CO., LTD.

Telephone 45.

vJ
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uir OUR BIG SALE OF

SIS oflil

Around the

Police Station

Eough Weather Hackman.
Yamamoto, a Japanese hackman, im-

bibed too freely Saturday afternoon
and evening and drove his hack so reck-
lessly through the downtown streets
that officer Peter Kose arrested him.
Near the fishmarket he ran into another
rig and then drove quickly away. Later
on the police noticed his rig swinging
from one side of the street to another
and then halted him in his erratic
course. He is charged with violating
Eule 4, Hack Regulations, prohibiting
the driving of hacks by drivers under
the influence of liquor. If convicted
he will lose his license.

Clothing and GoodsFurnishing
COME IN AND SEE

NOW IN PROGRESS

The Clover Leaf
The Greatest Showing

oolier of Men's pparel Ever

lade in HonoluluYOU CAN COOK IN FOUR UTENSILS FROM
THE GAS USED FROM ONE BURNER.

E. O. Hall 8l Son, Ltd.
TAKE ELEVATOR. SECOND FLOOR.

Our five large windows
devoted for this sale to
the Men's Department.

William Ruiz and his Porto Eiean
wife, formerly well known as Helena
Eodriquez, had a falling out Friday
night; that is Helena is alleged to have
had most of the falling the impetus
being given by her husband's fist. She
was quite sensitive about it and went
to the police. She swore to a complaint
against William and he was put in jail
overnight, appearing before Judge An-drad- e

Saturday morning. Before going
up to the courtroom, however, Helena
sought an interview with her lord and
master, but when he saw who his visitor
was, he said he wanted nothing to do
with her, and preferred staying in jail
to becoming reconciled. When the story
of William's brutality was told in court,
Judge Andrade, fined him $10. Helena
ruefully went to the clerk's office, paid
the fine and got the receipt. Then she
light-steppe- d to the receiving station
and when William was brought up for
release, he promptly repudiated his
wife, the payment of the fine, and asked
to be kept in the tanks and sent over
to the prison. However, the fine had
been paid and the police were forced to
put him out of jail.

Burglars in Manoa.
The Montana home in Manoa .was

visited by housebreakers about 3
o'clock Saturday morning, but the men
were frightened by the appearance of
a Japanese and fled. The house ts be-

ing repaired and lacks doors and win-
dows at present. The family are not
living there now, but a Japanese boy
stays in the building overnight, keep-
ing a lighted lantern in an adjoining
room. The boy was aroused from his
slumbers by hearing some one walking
about the house. He got up to investi

STEP 'ROUND ALAKEA STREET

LADIES I SEE THE BARGAINS
The importance of getting food that is known to be

pure cannot be exaggerated. This is especially true
m regard to iruits, catsup, etc., which are very often pre- - Everv rked Don'tlineserved with benzoate of soda and other chemicals.

in plain red figures,

these reductions.miss3fe
Kerr Ltd.

gate and suddenly came within the glare
of an eleetric pocket searchlight. The
boy let out a yell and started for the
back porch where at present there are
no stairs. He started back toward the
front of the house, at the moment the
intruder ran down a plank into the
yard. The last the boy saw of the
strange visitor was when he stumbled
in several holes just dug for tree-plantin-

On the lower road he saw another
man apparently waiting for the one
who entered the house. The boy de-

scribes the visitor as heavy set, wear-
ing what he supposed was a mustache.

Police Got Busy.

are absolutely pure; there is nothing artificial about their
flavoring, and no. coloring or preservative is used. They are
just home-mad- e on a large scale, and of uniform quality with-

out the home-mad- e failures.

Ask for Heinz Goods

HONOLULU DEPARTMENT STORE. ALAKEA STREET. 1 Hi

Some of the ttoliee got busy with l
the aid of informers last Saturday night
and brought in eighteen Japanese and
six Chinese whom they charge with
gambling. The Japanese were arrested
at four separate games. In one there
were but three Japanese. The evidence
in this game was $2.93 in cash and
cards.

KALI HI VALLEY FOR

GO TO LAMDO'S GTQRIZ
152 HOTEL STREET, OPPOSITE YOUNG HOTEL

FOR YOUR TRUNKS, VALISES AND SUIT CASES

His stock of Shirts, Collars, Caffs, Ties and Underwear Is complete. Also
Hats and Caps of a large variety. Panamas and Straw a specialty. Prlcei
are right and no trouble to show goods. Don't forget he has moved from
fort street to the Oregon blocc. 152 Hotel street, opposite Youest Hotel.

BETTER WATER SUPPLY

H V . - it - &t-- t fe J4r5C 5i225?S!?3, ft

I
1 SWS THOMAS alII t;'jJr 4-6- 0 TOURING CAR .

If

J FIRST CAR LOAD

The residents of the Kalihi valley
are in pressing need of efficient water
supply service according to a petition
that has been received by Superintend
ent of Public Works Campbell. There
are thirty-seve- n signatures to the docu
ment, and according to the statements
of the petitioners the present condition
of affairs is unbearable. The petition
reads as follows:

"We, the undersigned citizens of the
United States and residents or property

H. CTJLMAN wishes to announce that
he has the finest line of valentines
that has ever come to the Islands.
Comic, sentimental and fancy de-

signs of all kinds. Fort, near Hotel.
U tanas Howners of the Kalihi valley, do hereby

petition the Superintendent of Public-- yeirsWorks of Honolulu to better and ex
tend the government water service we
have had heretofore. , k -

"Part of the undersigned citizens
lots are within reach of the water pipe
line, which extends along Kamehameha
road to the fifth or sixth block of Kaui
lani Tract, and they have water piped
in their yards and are paying for same
the water rates required by the water
works department of Honolulu, but verym
often find themselves compelled to
march to the stream to wash their
elothes and to carry water from disTHE LIVER

HAS a variety of relations to the gen-

eral processes of our body. The
physiological actions of this organ
are: (I) It secretes bile; 2) forms

JUST ARRIVED

Gome and see the wonderful Car
that won the famous New York

to Paris Race.

The von Hamm-Youn-g Company, Ltd.

AGENTS

tances varying from an eighth to
quarter of a mile for household use.

"We admit that the water could not
glvcogen; (3) assists in the formation of urea and allied produets;
(4) modifies the composition of the blood as it passes through it.

"When sluggish and enlarged, Osteopathic Treatment will quickly
return it to a normal, healthy and active condition.

climb to our places during the dry sea
son of last year, but we can not be told
luat me water can not be forced upDR. F. SCHURMANN.
this slight altitude because it does get
up here very strong sometimes and then

HOTJES 8 to 9 a. m.

4 to 6 p. m.OFFICE 224 Emma toquare.
for days at a time we have no water
at all."

me petition recites further that it
is a reasonable and just request and
essential to the residents of the vallev.

is. .

LANDSIN FOREIG
THE HAWAIIAN ANNUAL,

with its fund of information pertain
hangiug about their camp andenquiry better than any other halfjtive

sniping" tnem with a nne. ihe col
mg to these Islands, should be in every
office, library and household throughout

The Regal
The Shoe

THAT PROVES

the Territory for ready reference.

aozen puoiicauons, ana an persons
should not forget to be equip-

ped with a copy, not only for their
ovrn satisfaction, but for 'the aid it
will afford them to answer the many
conundrums relative to Hawaii that
everyone "from Honolulu" meets with
in going abroad. And for the varied
character of its information it is the
best kind of promotion literature to

Visitors and others will find this
handbook covers their manv points of

or in your native land when you are away from home, the
SEMI-WEEKL- Y GAZETTE will be found a most welcome
visitor i giving as it does a condensed summary of all the
local news of the Islands and Honolulu.

Subscribe before you start on your travels and you won't
need to "wonder what is happening at home" while you are
away.

Price 25 cents per month or $3.00 per year postpaid to any
part of the United States. Foreign postage extra.

Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd.
PUBLISHERS.

6 s South Kin? Street. 'Phone 88. Honolulu, Hawaii

onel sent for his orderly, a native
soldier, and said he wanted a squad to
go over the mountain that night and
catch the miscreant who was annoying
them. The orderly saluted and beg-
ged to be allowed to act aione, assur-
ing his colonel that he would soon
catch the eutyrit. The officer, admir-
ing his pluck, agreed, and the next
morning thp soldier walked in with
the head of the sniper. The officers
were loud in their praise of the sold-

ier's valor. "O sirs. I had no dif-
ficulty," he said. "Yon see. I knew
his wars. He was bit father."

mail abroad. Price, 75 cents per copy,
or $9.00 per dozen. Thos. G. Thrum,
publisher.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS.
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed

to cure any case of Itching, Blind.
Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to
14 days or money refunded. Made by
PARIS MEDICINE CO., Saint Louis.
U. S. of A. -

HONOLULU IRON WORKS
COMPANY.

Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized
Pipe, Boiler Tabes, Iron and Steel, Ea-ginee- rs'

Supplies.
OFFICE Xnaann Street.
WORKS Kakaako. rnris- i 1

The officers of a Sikh regiment in
w o India were much annoyed by some na- -
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PRODUCTS OPBy AuthorityOahu Railway
TIME TABLE Tribune

MEANT BUSINESSSTEWART
SAN FRANCISCO
GEARY STREET ABOVE UNION SQUARE

1UST OPPOSITE HOTEL ST. FRANCIS

EUROPEAN PLAN $1.50 A DAY UP

AMERICAN PLAN $3.00 A DAY UP

J A new down town hotel. Steel and

brick structure. Furnished at a cost of

$150,000. Every comfort and conven-

ience. On :t lines transferring to ail
parts of citj. Omnibus meets ail trains
and steamers.

Love's Bakery
Machine-manufacture- d Goods; Baked

Daily

Saloon Pilot
Pilot and

Soda Crackers
are for sale by the following firms:

HENRY MAY. & CO. t

J. M. LEVY & CO. ;

T. H. DAVIES & CO.
H. HACKFELD & CO.
C. J. DAY & CO.
GONSALVES & CO.

benjamin
CLOTHES

The Kash Company, Ltd.
AGENTS FOR

Republic

Stepney

Associated Garage
LTD.

MERCHANT AND BISHOP STS,

TO ORDER
AND FIT ASSURED

GENTLEMEN'S CLOTHING

J. E. ROCHA.
HARRISON BLK. - FORT ST.

High and Low
ALL JAPANESE

THE HAWAII SHINPO
An authority among Japanese News

papers, published in the Termor of
Hawaii.

The only Dlustrated 10-pa- Japan
ese Daily in existence.

e Sunday Issue is the Best Ad--
vertising Medium.

Job Work in Japanese and Chinese a
specialty.

151 fjamm flm flF

SERVED PROPERLY A long
glass and a good one.

Orpheum Saloom
CHAS. LAMBERT, Proprietor

KW0N6 HING GH0N6 GO.

CHINESE GRASS LINENS,

LADIES' SHIRTWAISTS. PONGEE.
CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

1024 NUUANU STREET

a
P. M. POND

General Contractor
PLOWING, GRADING,

HAULING, ROCK, SAND, ETC

Let Us Submit an Estimate

P. M. POND Telephone 890

Real Frames
MADE TO LAST All Shapes

. Pacific Picture Framing Co.

NUUANU, BELOW HOTEL

Y. WO SING & CO.
1186-118- 8 NUUANU STREET

1

Fresh

CALIFORNIA FRUITS
P.O. Bo 952 - - Telephone 238

Sharp SignS
"MAKE GOOD"

tp8 8

Tom Sharp
THE SIGN MAN

ELITE BUILDING Phone 397

Send Your Suit
TO THE

EAGLE DYEING AND
CLEANING WORKS

TEL. 505, FORT STREET

Whereas, This Board has been ad
vised by letter from Major E. E. Wins- -

low, Corps of Engineers, U. S. A., that
the United States of America desires
to secure from the City and County of
Honolulu a right of way over a high-
way known as Saratoga Road, the same
being a highway connecting two other
highways, one known as Kalia Road,
and one known as Kalakaua Avenue;
also a right of way from the junction
of Kalakaua Avenue with Saratoga
Road, to the existing line of the Hono
lulu Rapid Transit & Land Company;
and has further been advised that such
right of way for the operation of a
railroad is necessary to the United
States for military purposes;

Now, Therefore, Be It Resolved, That
the City and County of Honolulu
through its Board of Supervisors, DOES
HEREBY GRANT UNTO THE UNI-
TED STATES OF AMERICA a right of
way as requested in said letter, to wit:

A RIGHT OF WAY for the opera
tion of a railroad over the Saratoga
Road, the same being a highway con-

necting two other highways, to wit, one
known as Kalia Road, and one known

Kalakaua Avenue. ALSO A RIGHT
OF WAY over the said Kalakaua Ave-

nue from its junction with the Saratoga
Road to the existing line of the Hono
lulu Rapid Transit & Land Co.

J. C. QUINN.
Dated Honolulu, January 8, 1909.

The foregoing Resolution was, at a
meeting of the Board of Supervisors
of the City and County of Honolulu
held on Thursday. January 14. 1909.
finally passed on a unanimous vote,
and that further the same was approved
by the Mayor on Friday, January 15,
1909.

D. KALAUOKALANI, JR.,
ClerkCity and County of Honolulu.
8254 Jan. 22, 23, 25, 2fi, 27, 28, 29, 30,

Feb. I. 2 .

DIVIDENED NOTICE.

THE GERMAN SAVINGS AND LOAN
SOCESTY,

(Member of Associated Savings Banks
or fean irancisco)

526 California St., SAN FRANCISCO.
Mission Branch, 2572 Mission Street,

is ear zzna.
For the half year ending December

31, 1908, a dividend has been declared
at tne rate or lour per cent, per
annum on au deposits, tree or taxes,
payable on and after Saturday. Jan
uary 2, 1909. Dividends not called for
are added to and bear the same rate
of interest as the principal from Jan
uary i, iyoa.

GEORGE TOURNY,
8256 Secretary.

NOTICE.

All accounts due the firm of Wilder
& Company, Ltd., remaining unpaid on
February 1st, 1909, will be placed in
the hands of an attorney for collection.

WILDER & COMPANY, LTD.
8254

PROPOSALS for construction of ad
dition to Post Hospital at Fort Shafter,
umce or the constructing Quartermas-
ter, Honolulu, H. T., January 27, 1909.
bealed proposals in triplicate will be
received at this office until 10 a. m..
February 11, 1909, and then opened, for
the construction of an addition to the
Post Hospital at Fort Shafter, H. T.,
according to plans and specifications
on me at this office. A deposit of ($10.- -
OU) 1 en Dollars will be required for
each plan and set of specifications, un
til returned. For further information
apply to the undersigned: li. N.
FALLS, Captain & Quartermaster, U.
S. A., Constructing Quartermaster.

8259-J- an. 28, 29, 30, Feb. 1, 2, 10

IN THE CIKCTJIT COURT OF THE
FIRST CD2CUIT, TERRITORY OF
HAWAII. IN PROBATE. AT
CHAMBERS.

In the Matter of the Estate of William
Olmsted Atwater, Deceased. Before
Judge W. J. Robinson,

Order of Notice of Petition for Allow
ance of Final Accounts and Dis
charge in This Estate.
un. reading and filing the petition

and accounts of Ann Eekfeldt Atwater,
executrix under the will of the estate
of William. Olmsted Atwater, de-
ceased, of Honolulu, T. H., wherein she
asks to be allowed $7915.21. and sh
charges herself with $8022.30, and asks
that the same may be examined and
approved, and that a final order may
oe maae or aistriDution or tne prop-
erty remaining in her hands to the
persons thereto entitled, and discharg
ing ner ana her sureties from all fur
ther responsibility as such executrix;

It is Ordered, That Wednesdav, the
3rd day of March, A. D. 1909, "at 10
o'clock a. m., before the Judge of said
Court at the courtroom of the said
Court at Honolulu, Island of Oahu,

.
be

1 1 1. t - -anu tne same nereoy is appointed as
the time and place for hearing said pe
tition ana accounts, ana that all per
sons interested may then and there ap
pear ana snow cause, it any they have,
why the same should not "be granted,
and may present evidence as to who
are entitled to the said property. And
that notice of this order, in the Eng-
lish language, be published in the Pa- -

eitic Commercial Advertiser, a news
paper printed and published in Hono
lulu, once a week for three successive
weeks, the last publication to be not

time therein appointed for said hear- -

Dated at Honolulu. T, H., this 23rd!
day of January, 1909.

WT. J. ROBINSON",
Th'-- d Judge of the Circuit Court of

the First Circuit.
Attest:

J. A. THOMPSON,
Clerk of the Circuit Court of the First

Circuit.
Smith & Lewis for executrix.

8256 Jan. 25; Feb. 1, 8, 15,

Fountain

DURABLE, ACCURATE, EASY
OF ACTION

SOMETHING NEW
SEE OUR LINE OF

POCKET BOOKS

OAT & U0SSMAN
76 Merchant St., near Postoffice

DISTILLED WATER

CUTS OUT ALL GERMS

Consolidated Soda Water Works

COMPANY PHONE 71

Chocolates
THE REAL THING

FRESH EVERY DAY

THE PALM CAFE

HOTEL, NEAR UNION

The Pianola
The World's Best Music

Bergstrom Music Co., Ltd.

Sec Our Prints
WAH YING CHONG

NEXT THE FISHMARKET

Andrew Usher's

Scotch Whiskey

0. V. G. Special
Reserve

w. a PEACOCK & CO, LTD.
AGENT8.

Rainier
AND KEEP HEALTHY.

AUTOS and CARRIAGES

REPAIRED

SCKUMAN CARRIAGE CO.. LTD.

Merchant Street, near Alakea

Valentine Day

Comes Next
A fine assortment of VALEN-

TINES and TOKENS in Postals,
Hearts, Telegrams, Cablegrams,
JMarcomgrams, lelepnones, Bil- -

let-Dou- Cards and Novelties,
in dainty, inexpensive lines, at

THRUM'S BOOK STORE
FORT STREET

TO THE FRONT
M G. SlflSti. BTOi

Visible Typewriter

G. W. Macfato & Go.
I

23 HOTEL ST. WAVERLET BLK.
Sole Agents

READ THE ADVERTISER
WORLD'S NEWS DALLY

OUTWARD.

Tor Waianae, Waialoa, Kahaku and
"Way Stations 9:15 a. &., "3:20 p. m.

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Stations 17:30 a. m., 9:15 a. m.,

11:15 a. m., 2:15 p. m., 3:20 p. m.,
5:15 p. m--, J9:30 p. m- -, U p. m.

Tor Wahiawa 9:15 a. m., and 5:15
iv. m.

INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kanaka, Wai-a.n- a

and Waianae 8:36 a. m., 5:30
p. m.

Arrive Ilonolula from Ewa Mill and
Fearl City 17:46 a. m., "8:36 a. m.,

10:38 a. m., 1'A0 p. 4:31 p. m.,
5:31 p. m., 7:ZQ p. nu .

Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa
3:38 a. m. and 5:31 p. m,
The Baleiwa Limited, a two-hou- r

train (only first-l- ass tickets honored),
leaves Honolnla every Sunday at 8:22
a. m. ; returning, arrives in Honolulu
ait 30:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
ai Pearl City and Waianae.

Daily. tEx. Sunday. JSunday Only,
. P. DEN ISON, F. C. SMITH,

Superintendent G. P. & T. A. I

Koolau Railway
TIME SCHEDULE !

DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY,
SUNDAY AND HOLIDAYS I

Lmti Kalana for Panaluo, m

Hairala, Laie, Kahaku and
Way Stations at 12:00 M. jArrive Eahnka at 1:00 P.M.
Betarzung: an

!Lmyo Kahakv for Laie, Hau--
ala, Pnnalau, Kahana and
Way Stations at 1:45 P.M. I

Arrlva Kahana at 2:45 P.M.

SATURDAY, SUNDAY
AND HOLIDAYS

Xesr Kahana for Panalaa,
Ilannla, Laie, Kahuku and
Way Stations at 11:00 A.M.

1:30 P.M
Antre Kahuka at 11:58 A.M.

2:15 PM.
Leave Kahuku for Laie, Han-nl- a,

Pnnalna, Kahana and
Way SUUobs at 12:35 P.M. I

3:00 P.M.
Connections are made at Kahnkn i

with the O. . 4b L. Co. 'a 9:15 a. m.
train from Honolnla, and the 2:20 p. m.
train, which arrives in the eity at 6:30

""
JANUARY 1, 1909.

J. J. Dowting,
'Buperiatendent.

B. 8. Pottister,
Gen. Passenger 4 Freight Agt.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION AGENTS

Wn. Ok Irwin. ........President
John Dv8nreekela...lat Vice President
W. M. Giffard 2nd Vice President
H: M. Whitney. ; . . . .Treasurer
Kiehard Ivera Secretary
D. G. May ....Auditor

AGENTS FOR

Oceanic Steamship Company, San Fran
eiseo, CaJ.

Baldwin LocomotiTe Works, Philadel
phia. Pa. '

Hakalan Plantation Company,
ffito Sugar Company.
Honelafa Plantation Company.
Hutchinson Sngzr Plantation Company.
Kilane Sugar Plantation Company.
Olowaln Company.
Paanhan Plantation Company.
Waimanalo Sugar Company,

fa
4

6. Irate & Go., Ltd

AGENTS FOR THE
Boyal' Insurance Co, of Liverpool, Eng-

land.
Scottish Union ft National Insurance

On, of Edinburgh, Scotland.
9H Upper Rhine Insnraneo Co., Ltd.
Commercial Union. Assurance Co, LtL,

of London.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

List of Officers

C M. Cooke. President; deorge M.
Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mae-farlan- e,

Auditor; P. C. Jones, C. M.
Cooke, J. R. Gait, Directors.

Fire Insurance
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii:

Atlas Assurance Company of London.
New York Underwriters Agency.
Providence Washington Insurance Com

pany.

Barnhart
will dellTer a superior grade of ICE at

25c Per
Pounds

Hundred

TOR THE BEST QUALITY OF

Typewriting Paper

GO TO THE

OFFICE SUPPLY CO., LTD.

931 FORT STREET

Everything in
Paper

AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N

PAPER & SUPPLY CO.

FORT AND QUEEN STREETS

la discussing the sale of Kapaa town
lots last week by the government, the
Garden Island says:

"The land sale conducted by Com-

missioner 1'ratt at Kapaa this week
bears witness that the residents of Ha-

waii are not materially different from
people in other parts of the world in
the common desire for a spot which
they can call home. The fact that fu-

ture street car companies will not find

themselves obliged to do much grading
in that locality seems to be the most
attractive feature, and the only crop
that we can imagine will thrive in the
front and back yards in town would be
pulex' irritans, but those will probably
be prolific owing to the abundance of
sand. But in spite of this people of
the district have been clamoring for
three years for an opportunity to pos-

sess a small part of the Kapaa flat, and
the large number who availed them-
selves of the chance to start a home
proved that the people meant what they
said. as

"When Superintendent Campbell
gets the water proposition settled and
the Governor orders the sale of the
agricultural land to take place, it will
be found that those who said that they
desire to get land that offers the buyer
an opportunity to make his livelihood
from it were equally sincere, and will
be ready to talte the land off the gov
ernment's hands, always under the
supposition that the conditions are
somewhat reasonable. j

M

REAL ESTATE
TRANSACTIONS

Entered of Record January 30, 1909,

Mrs Makaeha Hookuanui and hsb
to H Akona D

Samuel Kalilikane to Malie Kali
likane . . D

Kaneko to Morita D
Kohala Ranch Co Ltd to Japanese

School ' Assn L
E II Kekapai and wf to Domingas

Marques . . D
J J Caldeira to Joaquim R Souza.. D
Sam K Sniftin to Joe Ferreira.... D
Antone F Mendonca and wf to Jose

S Bras D
Marv S Ferry and hsb to Manuel

Branco .. M
Herbert W Clark to Charles B

Cooper .. BS
F A Schaefer and wf to Honolulu

Constrcn & Dray Co Ltd..
William J Forbes and wf et al to

Honolulu Constrcn & Drav Co
Ltd

Honolulu Constrcn & Dray Co Ltd
to Trs of Est of W C Lunalilo et
al M

Honolulu Constrcn & Dray Co Ltd
to Maria R Forbes et al M

Antone Rodrigues to van Hamm- -

Young Co Ltd . .......CM
S Ando to Y Takakuwa et al, trs

Tr D
Moses Koki to Hoffschlaeger Co

Ltd'.. , M

Recorded January 26, 1909.

J D Grant and wf to H M Whitney,
D; gr 3488, Manoa Rd, Honolulu, Oahu,
$1786.45. B 315, p 208. Dated Aug
18, 1908.

E A Mott-Smit- h and wf to H M
Whitney, D; 7200 sp ft land, Honolulu,
Oahu. $600. B 315, p 210. Dated
Sept 28, 1908.

Hawaiian Sugar Planters' Assn by
tr to H M Whitney, D; por R P 1958,
kul 387, cor Bingham and Alexander
Sts, Honolulu, Oahu. $600. B 315, p
212. Dated May 27, 1908.

H M Whitney to Territory of Ha-

waii, D; por R P 1958, kul 387, cor
Bingham and Alexander Sts, Manoa
Rd.; gr 3488, 7200 sq ft land, Hono-
lulu, Oahu; pors kul 11216, Hakalau
Mtn Rd, Hilo, Hawaii. B 311, p 347.
Dated Jan 26, 1909.

William R Castle, tr, to Carolina
Cabral, Par Rel; lots 4, 5 and 6, blk

Kalihi, Honolulu, Oahu. $1. B
307. p 409. Dated Feb 9, 1907.

II W Clark to Warren Benford, C

M; 1 four-roo- cottage, bath-hous- e and
servants' quarters, Jbederal resrtn at
Diamond lid, Honolulu, Oahu. $130.
B 307, p 410. Dated Jan 25, 1909.

Trent Trust Co Ltd, tr, to Arthur
Covne, Rel; lot 481 of R P 3542, and
por lot 498 .of R P 3672, bldgs, etc, S
lope Punchbowl Hill, Honolulu, Oahu.

SS4000. B 307, p 411. Dated Jan 26,
1909.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Consolidated Soda Water Works Co.,
Ltd.

At the adjourned annual meeting of
the Consolidated Soda Water Works
Company, Limited, held January 29,
1909, at the office of Wade Warren
Thaver, Stangenwald building, Hono
lulu, the following officers were elect
ed to serve for the ensuing year:
P. A. Parmelee.. President
II. A. Parmelee rVice President
Wade Warren Thayer Secretary
IT. A. Tarmelee Treasurer
W. C. Parke Auditor

The foregoing also constitute the
Board of Directors of the company.

WADE WARREN THAYER,
Secretary.

Jannarv 29, 1909.
S261 Jan. 30; Feb. 1, 2.

ANNUAL MEETING.

C. Brewer & Company, Limited.
The annual meeting of the sharehold-

ers of the C. Brewer & Company, Limit-
ed, will be held at the offices of the
corporation in Honolulu on Mondav,
February 8th, 1909, at 10 o'clock a. in.

E. F. BISHOP,
Secretary.

Dated Honolulu, Jan. 29, 1909. 8260

Hotel Stewart
Now recognized as HAWAIIAN

ISLAND HEADQUARTERS.
Cable Address: "TRAWETS"

ABC Guide

ITHERE IS NO

EASIER WAY

TO GET A

Good Watch j

THAN BY BELONGING
TO ONE OF OUR

WATCH CLU5S

EASY PAYMENTS
A FAIR DEAL

Come and See Us Costs You
Nothing

I

j: a. r. vieira s go: !

113 HOTEL ST. JEWELERS. '

!

1909 STYLES
AND

SPRING PATTERNS
NOW TO BE SEEN AT

W. W. AHAHA CO.,

FASHIONABLE TAILORS

62 KING STREET. PHONE 521

it
flags Flags
We have them for

The Coming Holidays.

WALL, NICHOLS CO, LTD.
Telephone 16.

PICTURES
Finest and Most Artistic Portraits

and Photographs.

R. W. Perkins

Motor Boats
Fitted with Engines, $125 Up

CHARLES D. WALKER'S

Boat and Machine Works,
KING ST., NEAR SOUTH ST.

Home-Mad- e Bread
Fresh 'Daily.

Pies, Cakes, 'Doughnuts,
Baked Beans Saturday

PERFECTION HOME BAKERY,
BERETANIA NEXT TO EMMA,

PAU I(A NANA

For the

TEOY HOUSEKEEPER

ALL GROCERS

Sam Wo Meat Co,

Superior
BEEF and MUTTON

King Street Fishmarket.

Brown & Lyon Co.
Merchant and Alakea Str


